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•ifCOL. STEELE IN A EIGHT 

CAPTURES MANY BOERS
PREMIER ROBIN mu J TO COUNTRY 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER COMING SESSION
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* rDeclares That the Prohibition Question Has Caused the Surprised a Laager West of Bamanskraal on Dec. 18 and Took 
Thirty-Two Prisoners, Including Field Cornet Schooman 

—Other Engagements Reported-

jWinnipeg Free Press [l SManitoba Government to Take This Action. I

Liii.rnn
s aHugh John’s Successor Will Not Assume Responsibility for the Legislation of His Predecessor 

and Will Ask Electors to Sustain Him in Refusing to Enforce the 
Prohibitory Law.

New York, Dec. 25.—The Daily News prints the 
following from London: A despatch from Cape Town says : 
The Boers to-day celebrated Dingaan's Day at Kaffirkop. 
Gen. Dewet and ex-President Steyn addressed the people.

“No one takes any interest inmyself about it,” he said.
the question. Is there any interest shown down here?”

The world suggested it was a live question just now. jt. rep0rtecj that both urged a most strenuous revival of
“It was not the act of the present government,” the

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 25.—The Free Press says: “It 
was learned, on high authority, yesterday, that the local 
government will go to the country immediately after the 
coming session of the legislature, which Is called for Jan. 
9. According to the Informant, Premier Roblin is calling 
the legislature in order to dispose of certain matters, pre
paratory to holding a general election, and also because 
he wishes to have supplies voted to carry on the affairs 
of the government, as their Provincial bank account Is 
already overdrawn. The ma&i reason, however, is on ac

count of the prohibition question. When It is brought 
up In the legislature. It Is said that Premier Roblin will 

that he does not feel bound to carry out any
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m-activity in the carrying on ot the war.
Lord Kitchener to-day reports several engagements an

tedating his recent reverses. His report reads :
“ Monroe and Soobell, in the northern dis

trict, have reduced Fouche’s and Mvburg’s com
mandoes .to about 200 mounted men. Bentinck 
and .Doran have driven Kriitzinger’s remaining 
followers from the Camdoboo Mountains.

“Commandant Haasbrook was killed on Dec.
16, and his brother, a field cornet, was killed on

.ll|\ ij

yPremier ventured to say.
Here Hon. Mr. Campbell put in: “There were only two 

or three speeches made in the legislature on the hill. Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald, who Introduced it, spoke, and Mr. 
Greenway said something. There was no division.

“But you were in the house when the Act was 

passed?”
“Yes,” was Mr. Roblin’s reply; “but I did not take 

any part In the discussion. There was no Interest shown 
in the bin.”

“But was not prohibition the main plank in the plat
form of Mr. Macdonald?” he was asked.
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promisee made by his predecessors, and that, consequent
ly, the government will not enforce the Liquor Act. He 
will then appeal to the country to sustain him, and the 
elections will be held before June 1, the time set by the 

statute for the issue of new liquor licenses.”

V vT-'i
Dec. 19. 'i“ Methuen has captured 36 Boers.

“Col. Steele, on Dec. 18, surprised a 
laager west of Bamanskraal and took 32 
prisoners, including Field Cornet Schooman.

“Colebrander has captured 62 Boers, in
cluding Commandant Adrian Nigel.”

“No.” IX .X\ s;
Mr. Roblin Insisted that he and his colleagues had 

other matters of more Importance under discussion, and 
that tihey were not worrying overmuch about prohibition; 
that the question of a referendum had not been thought 
of, and that the act of Hon. Hugh John Macdonald was 
not the act of the present cabinet.

“Can’t tell when It will be enforced ; they might have 
It in force when we get back,” said Mr. Roblin, Jocularly. 
“It is the law; what is there to say about it?” he added.

The opinion of Mr. Greenway was sought. It was 
true, he said, that he made a speech In favor of the Mac
donald bill. Both parties promised it, so that the result 
of the elections was not influenced to any appreciable 
extent by the question of prohibition.

He suggested that it was the general opinion when 
the Act was passed that it would be thrown out by tne 
courts. As a matter of fact, the Manitoba courts did de
clare it to be Invalid. But he would not like to say that 
prohibition was Introduced with that idea In view.

*f 8L •t
ty.lTlC*'!the world had it first.

In an Interview with The World, on Nov. 29, Premier 
Roblin disowned Hugh John’s Act, as not the progeny of 
hie cabinet.
. The report of the Interview, published in The World 

Nov. 80, says:
T*he World enquired of Mr. Roblin concerning the pro

hibition dilemma, but he was singularly reticent.
“We have nothing to say,” was Mr. Roblin’s statement.

“You were quoted In an interview before you left Win
nipeg as stating that the government would be compelled 
to carry out the provisions of the law, If the Act Is not 
repealed,” t£e reporter said.

“I ndveY gave any such Interview,” was his reply.

The World was unsuccessful in getting the Premier 
to state his position on prohibition. “I have not bothered
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: If I desire to hatch results I guess I’d better abandon this brokenThe Hen (after considerable brooding) 

egg and try and hatch that one on the hay-mow.

SHOOTING AFTRAY CHRISTMAS DAY 
LODGES HERBERT TIIRAN IN PRISON

EPunitive Expedition Batters Down 
Fort of Outlaws in South 

Baluchistan,

Kitchener Authorizes the Formation 
of a New Wing Under Pro

minent Boer Leaders.

:
\ \

Calcutta, Dec. 25.—A British punitive ex 
pedltfcoa has razed Nodlz Feet, in South 
Baluchistan, which had long been the 
etrongA-d of a fierce hand of outlaws.

These held out until the fort was de- 
mutiahed by gums. About a dozen men were 
buried in the rudua, five others were killed, 
fourteen were 
were captured.

Ttm British casualties were three men 
titled and eight wounded.

One of the Little Frontier Were ol 
British Indian Troops.

Baluchistan, the state tying along the
India» Ocean, between Perde and India, Is 
feudatory to India, the Khan of Klhelat 
being subsidized by the Indian government 
at Simla. During the lont few yeans 
government, to strengthening its northwest 
frontier, has assumed more definite control 
over the wild tribes of the border. There 
are numerous forts scattered about Baluch 
istan. and the uprisings of local chieftains 
steadily going on have given occasion for 
a number of email expeditions of the Brit 
lsh and native troops stationed along the 
Une of the Indus, with headquarters at 
Peshawar. Britain has lately been develop
ing the ancient trade route from Southern 
Persia to India, passing thru Baluchistan.

Pretoria, Dec. 25.—The formation, of a 
new burgher corps, to be known as Na
tional Scouts, htrç aroused great interest 
-oiong the surrendered burghers, 
of the numerous meetings and applications, 
Gen. Lord Kitchener has authorized the 
creation of a fresh wing to operate In the 
northern and eastern Transvaal, under 
prominent Boer leaders, elected by the 

It is stated that

-
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Quarrel of Three Months’ Standing Culminates In Frank Rich Being Shot Thru the Leg While 
Attempting to Reach His Assailant In the Latter’s Hoivse-Patrlck O’Brien Hit In the 

Face With Small Shot at a Shooting Match.

IIn viewKING EDWARD’S CHRISTMAS.
Ill

Both He and Queen Alexandra Acted 
In Role of Santa Clans.

London, Dec. 28.—Christ mas In London 
was fairly fine, but the heavy snow re
turned In Scotland. The King and the 
Princess Victoria attended service In the 
morning at the Chapel Royal In St. James*
Palace, and later dined quietly with the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught at Clar
ence House. The Queen sent an enormous 
quantity of toys, with autograph cards to 
the children's hospitals In London, and the
royal family made generous gift» to other Mr Sheldon's
hospitals. King Edward eent contribution*
to the dinners of all regiments of the St. Catharines, Dec. 25.—Interesting ex- Signa Petition to Congress.
Household troops. périment» axe being carried on at Port Topeka, Kae., Dec. -25. Kev. Charles M.

CALLED after THE KING Dalhousle by J. L. Wefller, superintending Sheldon'» large congregation last night
_______. ’ engineer of «he Welland Canal, with the unanimously joined the pastor In petition-

Lonrion, Dec. 26.—The King has written ga^tton 0f the Dominion government, to ing Congress to declare for arbitration to
a letter to the committee of the Prince of ascertBln the value of a new contrivance st°P 1116 Boer wax. Key. Ml Sheldon la

, „ , . ni v t, u, a sirorur supporter of the Boer «.ause. ±±e
Wales’ Hospital Fund, In which His Ma- wtlk* it * claimed will prevent a luvestiga,tedthe subject considerably vhlle
Jesty says: “I have been so much identl-, petition of serious delays to navigation m üngland last summer, and says: 
fled with the creation and success of the carrying away of lock gates on "I believe that if the question of sub-
fund and continue to take so great an in- " mitt ing the matter to arbitration was left
terest In it that I desire Its present name the new canal. These unfortunate accl- ^ & popu|ar vote of people of Eng- 
to be changed Into that of King Edward a dents nave averaged at least two a year ian<t 75 per cent, of the population would

yesterday the government demanded au- Hospital Fund for London.” for «^ne years past, and N. W. Gowan vote’ in favor of it. The moas l̂bo®
tbority for the expenditure of *13,000,001) QUEEN’S EXCELLENT PROGRESS, of St. Catharines has invented a protective afreet change
in preparations for defence. The sitting ---------- contrivance for the gates which was given nubile sentiment in England sines
decided t^utoogrizUenetoebfioaLgWaof HÜÜ Lo""™’ 25-«nem A,e*’uld” “ a first test yesterday. toe begltmLt, of the war."
tor toe purpose. <“aklnS excellent progress toward recovery, ^ No, 1 ^ M Can»l was the lore- ’ The pastor favors President Roosevelt

According to The Dtarto and The Com- hut will not be able to be out for » few A 110- Qu**® Wllhelmina of Holland as ax-
merelo, Argentina, for her part, In view <,avB tion selected for the experiments. A no- bltratorf> At tne close of the service,
of the new naval acquisition by Chili has ‘ -______________ ton scow wae eent against the lower gates p^pie who attended the lecture form*

GLADSTONIAN PROPHECY. at a speed of throe mile, an hour, and the ed -n »ne ami sign^ toeti
by the end of 1902. __ _______ it forced them some distance apart they Pet™00 ,w““ “ to Cagras to take ac-
thttdprfm^MtoLter^wmmai?ein repljtog London Daily New. Thinks America were not wrenched from toe sills. tion To atop a eroel war. principal creditors arc: Canadian Paper
to an interpellation in the Chamber 01 Supplants Britain Commierdaily. A World representative interviewed Super. ----- ---------------- ----------- Company, Montreal, $24,284; Mrs. L. J.
?ewUtl»«eem‘âtitllbetw«nStai??eTtini'lnan3 ^on, Dec. 26,-The Daily News, in tatendent Weller as to the success or non- . pRAyERS FOR SUCCESS- ^“*”*9900; Mrs.
Chili had already been signed was preina- discussing Mr. William T. Stead s pampli- gmi€83 ^ the test. “U was," aald he, — gage, ^4000; estate S. H. Dunim, Ç83UQ.
tore, but that a. communication had been [(.t Qn ..The Americanization of the World,” ,,a eucveee an(1 had it not been for toe Mcthodiata In Ottawa Offer Bp ®pe■ Banque Natlcmale, $7069; secured by two 
fTd^tch from Santiago de Chill says in an editorial this morning, admits that ronto.Hance fastened to the top of the gates eiol Petitions. Ufe insuntnee poMcies and tix shares in
that, after a ft«h conference, held this Mr. Gladstone’s prophecy tout the United w()uld neve been broken off- Ottawa, Dec. 25-At toe Christinas union
evening, between President Rlesco, For- States would replace Great Britain as e however, was not sufficient to service of the comgregaitions of Dominion Quebec taxes *1555- Mon

£ssrsr*.Jsru 1 sssrt»- =«■ ai tinn equally nnlikelj', ouiaig to the Briton s „
| Insatiable loro of caste, which led Co’,den is intended to be fasten-
to insist that Englishmen were aristocrats v~ If-
rather than democrats. For the rest. It fij If
confesses the enormous ItifitH-ncv whlcn tne ^rasp t P - ^ ’ incom

there is an opening caused by an incom
ing steamer ramming either gate, the fin
gers prevent them getting out of place, 
and they settle back quickly. Should the 
Invention prove entirely satisflactory, and 
be aidopted by the department, It 
be necessary to cut out some of too walls 
to allow the gates to close up snugly.

wounded and sixty-three Rich went right the police ambulance to Si. Michael's Hoe.
pltai. The revolver used by Turan, and 
now In the bands of the police, ti a 22- 

air, and expected to fttlghten Rich, but calibre weapon, with but two empty 
the toot did not prevent tine latter from 
following him. Another shot was fired, 
which struck Rich In the leg. The wound-

Chrlstmaa 1584 West Bloor-toree*.
into Tnrajn’s house, and followed him to 
the stairway. Turan fired one shot in the

A shooting affair occurred 
afternoon at 1578 West Bloor-street, the

I

iburghers theimseivea. 
much of the recent success of the British 
Is due to the co-operation of tlje Celliers 
and Croatie* commandoes,acting under Gen.

house of Herbert Turan, the victim be- TBut Chili and Argentina Continue 
Their Preparations for 

> the Worst

Test of Contrivance Which is Ex
pected to Prevent Damage 

to Canal Locks-

MdNamara, who accompanieding Frank Rich, residing at No. 1562 on 
the same street. Rich is now in St. Mlch- 
ael’i Hospital, and an effort will he made 
to-day to extract) the bullet, which en
tered the right leg. Just above the knee.
Turan claims the shooting was done in 
self defence.

About (three months ago, Turan had
Klch bound over to keep the peaces and Varley foUowed him on a car, and found 
yesterday afternoon, while toe two men at Toronto Junction that Turan had hlm- 

ln tbie Pines Hotel, the old trouble ; self reported the shooting to Deputy Chief
Fllntoft, and had been placed under ar- foig at a pigeon shooting match near his 
rest. Sergit. Varley took charge of the home he was accidentally Shot by another 
prisoner, and he was removed to the St. j man.

Andrew’s Market Station, where he was face and hands, causing pa total wounds, 
charged with shooting, with Intent. In Mr. O’Brien is married end 54 years of

shells.
Rich to Turan’s house, narrowly escaped 
being hit when the first toot was fired. 
Turan will appear in court this morning.

I
Brace Hamilton.

ed man limped home, and, when Sergt.
Idled Taranto house, he saw him

ASKS ARBITRATION FOR BOERS.
Varley
running across the vacant lots towards 
Toronto Junction. Accompanied by Po
licemen Martin and Carlyle, Sergeant

! 1 »PEPPERED WITH «HOT.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25.—The new proto

col between Chill and Argentina has been
this |Patrick O’Brien waa brought to the city 

yesterday from his home at Faitoenk anil 
removed to St. Michael's Hospital suffer
ing from severe gunshot wounds in his 
face and arms. While out yesterday morn-

signed.
The newspapers soy the new protocol be

tween Chill and Argentina dispels the lip- 
but that the 
The arnITes of

mediate danger of war, 
remedy is not permanent, 
the two countries in the meantime axe 
continuing their warlike preparations. 
Chili baa decided upon toe erection of new 
fortification» at Talcaliuane and 
Arenas.

were
was discussed, culminating, it is said, In 
Rich threatening to kill Turan. Turan, 
who was let out of the rear door of the 
hotel by toe proprietor to avoid further

I
I
IThe small toot struck him in the

trouble, went to his bonne, followed by 
Klch and his chum, Frank McNamara, the meantime, Rich had been removed In age.At a secret session of the Chilian Senate*

’DEBTS DOUBLE ASSETS
SIB WILLIAM VAN HORNE HOME.ZIONIST MOVEMENT. 1AUTHOR IN REALTY TROUBLE.Proprietor of e Quebec Newspaper 

Files Hie Sworn Statement.was an Enthusiastic Meeting of Hebrews lays Cube le as Orderly as tbs Prj- 
Held in New York Yesterday. •

New York, Dec. 25.—An emtiuisla-itlc 
meeting of Hebrews was held to-night at Horne arrived from Cuba to-day, and says 
Cooper Union in celebration of toe Fifth j It is Just as orderly thnrout the island 

Congress, which as It I» In Ontario. The president of the 
win open to morrow at Basle, Switzer- Cuba Company announce» that their rail- 
land. Much progress was reported by the way wju foe completed from Santiago to 
various speakers, in the movement to re- —,
establish the Hebrew people in Palestine ®anta cla™* s distance of 860 miles, by 
under a government of thedr own. It was f""*1’, “d ^«hes are also be-
announced that meetings similar to that *>ul>t, and others are under conslder-
held here were In progress thmout toe ! a/t™“- WTm„_

The suceees tot toe ntovement The sugar crop, Bir WOliam «ays, Is
I now being cut, and wlH, It 1b eetlmated,

Ernest Thompeon-Seton I» Charged 
With Sharp Practice. ,

New York, Dec. 25.—The Herald seys: 
Question as to the title ot laind in Tappan, 
Rockland Coun-ty, N. Y., which Ernest 
Th ompson-Seton, the author, purchased, 
has resulted in two actions being insti
tuted in the Supreme Court, In one of 
which he is the defendant and in the other 
the plaintiff. The property is known as 
the Sloiat Hall Mansion estate, and con
sists of two tracts, one of -one hundred 
and fifty-five acres, and the other of sev
enty-five acres.

William C. Hawk, a broker, who ha» 
offices in the Produce Exchange Building, 
is the plaintiff in the action against Mr. 
Seton.

When, in 1896, Mr. Seton saw Marguer
ite Keefe, the owner of the property, as 
a prospective purchaser, be told her that 
he wanted to b(uy only the tract of 155 
acres. As both the tracts were covered 
with a mortgage of $5000, howevery he

vint$e of Ontario^
Montreal, Dec. ^5.—sir William Van

Québec, Dec. 25.—Mr. L. J. Demers, pro
prietor of L’Evenement, has filed his sworu 
statement of his assets and liaMilties ,n 

His liabilitiesthe Prothonotary's office, 
amount to $66,139 and assets $37,180. The InbomajtionaJ Zionists'

marriage camtiwct obligation, 
L. J. Demers, mort-

worldw
will depend largely upon the outcome of 
an interview with the Sultan of Turkey, 
arranged by Dr. Theodore Herzel, found
er of the movement.

reach 850,000 tons, or within two million 
tons of the maximum crop before the 
war.

j

“Oh What Fan?”
Christmas 1» over and moet 

of us have had a pretty good 
•time. This marntag we’re 
set tiling down again to busi
ness, with the memory of 
plum pudding and turkey 
rasping at our breast bones, 

given np for lost by her owners. Sbe left ^ WNM but we’re not going to lot
the Bay of Islands, N. F., on Nov. 24, foe 1^  ̂ 1üüloillSh th°

„ gift-giving fteason u over,
this port, with a cargo at salt herring. yet thereto a real old Oana-
^ is believed she foundered during a gala. dliam wdmtar duo. You need
The crew numbered seven, all of wtbom, some fur garments to meet 4t. The W. & 
save the captain, John D. McKinnon, be- D. Dtoeen Company rnorived day before 
longed in flip provinces. 'Lawrence Me- yesterday from their workrooime a select 
Donald of this cify, who had been In New- line of Persian Lam* Jacket», with collars 
found land on business, took passage home : and trimrmlnga. Chinchilla, mink, ermine,

1 etc., all at redacted prices.

GIVEN UP FOR LOST.
Schooner With Crew of Seven and 
1 Passenger Probably Foundered.
Gloucester, Miss, Dec. 25.—The schooner 

Eliza H. Parkhuret of tola port has been

Barrie, Dec. 25.—Yesterday Judge Ar- 
dagh gave a verdict of guilty In the case 
of Frank Pugh, who was charged with 
shooting to do grievous bodily injury. Pugh London, Dec. 25.—The law hitherto In 
attempted to shoot Mrs. Reed of Ardtrea on England, prohibiting men with false teeth
wife.1 Thîf sentence'w^'reserye^unïïf the ! frMn Joining the regular army, has been 

26th Lnt>t. repealed, so that men with those dental
equipments can now shoulder their guns 
and fight for their country’s cause, it Is 
prophesied that many of them will meet 
with a surprise when they tackle the 
army biscuit.

STORE TEETH NO BARRIER.Home Seeker», Attention.
Here Is your opportunity to secure a most 

desirable home in finest section Parkdale. 
detached, nine artistically-arranged rooms, United States wields over the British coi- 
hnrdwood finish, Daisy hot-water heating, Janies, and Mist a majority of Irishmen I 

_ . . . . would vote for federation with the Unitedmost modern plumbing, separate commode, stateg
Colonial verandah: lot 30x135; price aulv : The article further says It would be in- 
$3750; terms, $750 cash; plans at office, tercet Ing to see what would hayipen if 
See my list of other bargains in real fia- tiio Vnited States should drop tlielr pro- 
tate column. H. H. Williams, 10 Victoria- ! teetlontet policy and ^should offer to

Jamaica, Canada, or even Australasia, the 
immense bribe of admission on reciprocal 

William» Machines $25-289 terms to their vast, ever-ex tend ing markets.

agreed to assume the obligation, it is al
leged, of the payment of the encumbrance 
on that portion of the property which he 
purchased.

To indemnify him from loss, a deed of 
the seventy-nine acres was given by Mrs.
Keefe to him, and was placed in escr>w 
with H. H. Tromper, an attorney of flhift on the schooner, 
city. It was stipulated that, in case Mr.
Seton had to pay the $1300, the amount 
of the mortgage on the property he had 
purchased, the deed was to be abolished.

On condition that she Should pay Mr.
Seton the money that was due him for 
the mortgage, it is said that Mrs. Keefe, Halifax, Dec. 25.—The government steam- 
one year Jater, sold the tract of seventy Aberdeen returned to Halifax to-night 
nine acres to Miss Nellie T. Clancey of . . ,n„ w m Pur non*Chicago. lit Is alleged that, several from Sable Ialanri bringing Mrs. P"»»”». 
months later, Mr. Seton obtained tile deed, the wife of the agent at Marine and Flsh- 
whieh had oeen left with Mr. Tromper, erles at Halifax, who has been a prisoner 
and placed it on record. on tod Island for seven weeks.

Asserting, it is alleged, that he owned 
boto tracts of land, he sold the property 
to Mr. Hawk for $7000. 
suraed toe payment of the $5000 mort
gage, paid $1000 in cash and gave a mort
gage for $1000 on the property which, he 
had purchased. Several months later. Mr.
Hawk heard of Miss Clancey’a claim to 
the seventy-nine acre plot, and brought 
suit in Rockland against her and Mr. Se
lon, in an effort to prove a clear title to 
the property.

To recover
lodged,was doe him on tthe mortgage given 
by Mr. Hawk, Mr. Seton brought an 
tton In the Supreme Court of Kings Coun
ty. Last week, Morris Meier, attorney 
for Mr. Hawk, appeared before Judge 
Mareon. in the Supreme Court in Bro .K- 

Seton be re-

PARIS-PEKIN TRAIN SERVICE.Will

victoria, B. C„ Dec. 25.-Avoordimg to 
Shanghai, the agent of toe 

there announces
adyicee from

NEW IRISH LAND BILL. trans-Siberian Railway
by May next the big railway will 

have a semli-weekly service between Paris 
j as a rumor that the government is prepar- an(j Pekin, and pa.ssengers will be able to 
| ing an Irish land bill, providing an equlva, get from •Srhanghai to Loudon in three

! weeks.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. O bartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding, Toronto.

thatNew 
Yongf Street.

CLOUDY TO FAIR.London, Dec. 26.—The Daily News gives it FROM BEING MAROONED.!

TO NIP IT IN THE BUD. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 25. 
—( 8 p.m.)—The storm, Which was centred 
In New Brunswick tost night, fans paesed 
to the eastward of toe Gulf of St Law
rence, and toe weather is now fair and 
comparatively mild thruout thi/rDomlnlon. 
There Is no indication of colder weather. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—60; Calgary, 16—82: Kam
loops, 28—34; Prince Albert, 14—24; Win
nipeg. 6—22; Parry Sound, 22—38: Toronto, 
82-88; Kingston, 80-34; Ottawa, 20-30; 
Montreal, 24—30; Quebec, 22—24; Halifax, 
36-44.

PRAY FOR MISS STONES.NOT TO PERMANENTLY RESIDE. Mr.. Parson. Broagrht Back to Ball- 
fax After Seven Week».Time. Deere. It L Time to ! ^‘toat ÏÏÏÏWSl toat'“tJÆ j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - New York, Dec. 25,-Lettere recrive.1

I ant mav buy at 17 and the landlord sell at ! There are higher Priced wines than In this city by natives of Armenia contain 
20 rears’ purchase, the state providing the " <*irardot „but there are n° the information that thruout Armenia and

! payment of the three years’ difference. bitter, Ask Sullivan.________ , the Turkish empire Christians have «s-

! £,eZrEE EFEE
! sendees otf prayer were held to-day in 

A Charming Gift. Beyrout and in every Christian, church hi
a box of Dunlop's roses is a gift fture to t^ie Orient, 

delight any of your friends. Visit our sales- , 
and examine our display of cut 

Now is the time to 
5 King St. West, 445

Dec. 26.—According to a de-London,
spatch from Cairo to The Daily Telegraph,
Cecil Rhodes does not contemplate a per
manent residence at Dalham Hall, nor an 

of rading stables. Mr.
Is said, purchased the estate Pretensions of continental! newspapers fihat

it was Russia, not England, that

Rritttlin’a Position
London, Dec. 26.—The Times this

publishes an editorial article on the
establishment 
Rhodes, It
so he might have an agreeable residence 
on his occasional visits to England.

prevent
ed European intervention in the Hispano-
Amerlcan
the moment has arrived for the produc
tion of documentary evidence regarding 
ihe attitude of Great Britain on that oc
casion. "in order to nip in the bud the 
growth of an ingenious legend of a kind 

j from which we have suffered before now.”

The Times thinks that While In Buffalo stop at the Man
hattan, 620 Main Street. European. 
Kates reasonable.

Go to Bingham’s when you want the 
best perfumes, 100 Yonge St.

CONDITION IS ^SERIOUS.

Mr. W aliter & Lee 1» confined to his 
home, suffering from gastric fever. About 
10 days ago, Mr. Lee was token 111 with 
the malady, and was compelled to go to 
his bed. EU» condition Is serious.

Thomas' English Chop House—music 
from 5 to 7 30 p. m.

DINNER TO 5000. Mr. Hawk as- i-
■J1Ü

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 25.-The Salvation 
Army gave an Xmas dinner to 5000 in this 
city to-day. Two thousand were assembled 
in Central Armory, where they were 
served: the remaining 3000 were sent 
baskets of provisions.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 201 KingW. Monument».

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 
nany, Limited. 1119 and 11^1 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car routg

rooms 
flowers and plants, 
order for Xmas. 
Yonge St., Toronto.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wind») cloudy to fair 
weather) not much change in tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate winds; fair; not much changu 
in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Godf—West
erly winds; fuir; not mudh change, in 
temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Wetst oil y winds;
fair; not mudh change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Southerly to westerly 
winds; cloudy and mild, with light local 
snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fair, and comparatively mild.

ed A YEAR FOR ROBBERY.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Charity Ball,

Smokers’ presents Cl gars-10 in box— 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer. Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Ghas. O’Connor and 

Oscar Foubert, two local thieves, were yes
terday sentenced to a year in the Central 
Prison, Toronto, for robbing a drunken 

i man.
I DEATHS.

Toronto, at 13 guild k- 
place, Dec. 25, Jeremiah T. Johnston, in 
bis 33rd year.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 27, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends kindly aeeept this intimation.

Mel.BAX—At the father's residence, corner 
Qut^eu and Church-streets, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 25, toe infant son of F. W. and 
Mary McLean.

Fanerai at Wlncham to-day (Thursday).
MILLS—On Wednesday, Dec.

Mills, in his T7.th ye*’.
Funeral from his late residence, 843 

Danforth-avenue, on Saturday, Dec. 28th, 
at 2.30 o'clock, to St. James' Cemetery.

8CH0UTBN—At Denver. Col., December 
21st, 1001, Jennie, beloved wife of Walter 
G. Scfoouten.

Societies’Hebrew
Temple, 8 p.m.

City License 
4 p.m.

Festival and concert,
Hall. 8 p.m.

Christmas 
Salvation Army Temple, 8 p.m. 

Trades and Laltor Council. 8 p m. 
Trinity College School Old Boys’ an

nual dinner, 8 p.m.
City Council, special meeting, 3 p m.

Howland’s campaign meeting.

JOHNSTON—InAge, purity and flavor, " GV-ardot 
rami ” Canadian wines. Sullivan’s.

toe money, which, it is al-AMERiCAN DELEGATE LEAVES Commissioners, Temple, 

St. George's
BC-Discontent at Washington Because 

l'nite«l Suites is Not Leader.
Mexico City, Dec. 25.—El Tlempouja, a

HENRI FOUQUIER DEAD.
When you want the best perfumes go 

t) Binghazp s. lOOYcnge StCORONATION NAVAL REVIEW. demonstration by juniors,Paris, Deo. 25.—Jacques Francotis Henri 
Fouquier, the publicist and former mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, is dead. 
He was boro Sept. 1, 1838.

clerical organ, «ays that diplomatic cir
cles and politicians are commenting on 
the return of Hon. John Barrett to the 
United States, especially when the con
ference had just begun the discussion of 
Important

hears
that an important feature of the corona
tion ceremonies will be a naval review 
Spit head on an unprecedentedly large scale, 
to which foreign warships* will be invitod-

T»ndoe>, Dec. 25.-The Standard lyn, and asked that Mr. 
strained from suing his client, and of dis
posing otf the 
served.

MARCONI IS COMING.

bond. Decision was re-
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Hon. W. S. Fielding

Made in Canada. “ Girard ot Brand i 
wine — something worth having at 
Xmas. Sullivan's.

has received a telegram definitely announc
ing Mr. Marconi's intention to visit Ot-

Mavor 
Ayres' Hall. 8 p.m.

Massey Hall, “Our Navy.”

25, John
Get a New Williams Sewing Ma

chine for $25 at 28» Yonge Street- 
Only 25 Left.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
CCath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.

DROPPED DEAD.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 25.—W. E. Tracy, 
head otf the firm of Messrs. W. E. Tracy 
& Co., plumbers, dropped dead last night, 
die had resided here for the last 19 years. 
He was a native of Halifax, N.S., and waft 
52 years of age.

fundamental questions. El 
Dial it is now coming to be

2 and 8The “Elboner ’ punch Do you know 
where to get it Xmas morning ? You 
will have to hurry. We close at 2.

Mr.Aiccordiug to the Minister,
Marconi will arrive in •Sydney txMncrrow 
morning and ieave immediately by Inter
colonial for Montreal and Ottawa.

Tleinpo says 
believed that there in discontent ait Wash- 

the fact that the Latin na- 
sliow docility in accepting

p.m.
Princess Theatre. Lulu 

“Dollv Yard on.” 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House. •‘The Christian,’* 

8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House.

Bravest,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8

* Star Theatre. ‘Gay Paree 
lesquels,” 2 and 8 p.m.

G1 aiser. inRUMORED SUICIDE.

Edmonton. N.W.T., Dec. 25.—It is re
ported to-night that Mr. A. McDonald, ac
countant in 1>. R- Fraser's lumber mill, 
has committed suicide by shooting him
self with a revolver.

ington over 
tious do not 
the leadership of the United States.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.POPE CELEBRATES MASS. I
-‘ One of the Patents — Fetherstonhaugh dt Co., 

ng-street West. Toronto, also Mont
ai. Ottawa and Washington.

At.Rome, Dec. 26.—The Pop» celebrated mid
night mass at the Vatican last night and 
assisted at two other masses. The ht^alvii 
of His Holiness* has improved, add he wili 
resume audiences to-morrow.

Dec. 2R.
Furnessia. .•
Teutonic...............Queenstown ..to.New York

Routhamptoti .,r»New York'
•Liverpool

New York ........ GlasgowKiSewing Machine» 
289 Yon fire—All Gnaran-

edWilliam*New 
Only »25 at 
teed.

rea

925, $25, $625, New Williams Ma* 
289 Yonge Street.

St. Ixuila
Grecian...................HalifaxSmokers’ pifiisents - Briars - Meers

chaum—fine assortment. Alive BollardBur-New Williams Machine* at ^25 Are 
Going Fast at 289 Yonge Street.

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 YongePembers Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge.
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DIED mmm UP IS Who Can RefJte Facts?

THURSDAY MORKDÏG2
TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

tracts with Tncnmao factories, end that 
the wages could not be hicreaaed beyond 
(3 a day. At the end of the contracts, 
however, the directors proposed taking ihu 
strikers' petition into consideration and 
making alterations that would be to every
body's satisfaction. Senor Grandoll, the 
chief of police, offered to mediate, but. 
In going from the refinery to the shed 
where the representative» of the men 
meeting, he is said 'to have been fired on 
a,'.well ae the police who were with him, 
and one at the men, said to be an Anarch- 
1st, was Shot dead.

In Bragli there has been some trouble 
caused toy the labor questions. On some 
plantations, owing to the low price of 
coffee, which has deprived certain planters 
of profit, the payment of the laborers has 
been difficult, and friction has resulted 
between them, producing hardship and Ill- 
feeling. Under these circumstances some 
modification of this state of things has 
been shown to toe requisite*, and a scheme 
has been formed with the object of accord
ing to the wage» of laborers on coffee plan
tations the character of privileged debts. 
The new Minister of Italy, so many of 
whose countrymen are working on the 
coffee estates, has Just made a personal 
inquiry Into the true situation of the Ira lan 
emigrants In Sao Paulo. He has found 
that on those estates which are well situ
ated end well administered ell goes satis
factorily, but on others, where the circum
stances are different, it is the reverse. But, 
this being so, says The Sputh American 
Journal, what can the Brasilian govern
ment do beyond what It has done and Is 
doing to alleviate the evil effects of an 
unavoidable economic crisis 7

BUSINESS CHANCES.

For SaleOak Hall Clothiers A BLACKSMITH AND CARRIAGE SHOP, 
with good general business, having painters’ 
and upholsterer»’ rooms ; centrally situated, 
In Milton, Out.; good railway facilities. 
Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Milton, 
Ont.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTOIISA1ADÂOhio Steel Manufacturer Received 
Slight Cut While Sealing 

an Envelope.After the Xmas 
ttush There’s
Always a Big 
Bargain Harvest 
In Fine Ready=to 
Wear Clothing

II C(1were
Capital............
Reserve Fund

$1.000,000
260,000

PROFIT BY SELLING 
stock of standard medi

cines, tablet form. George Armstrong. 
Bailiff. Adelaide and Dun can-streets. 56246

400 o/o
President :

JOHN HOSKtN. Q.C., LL.D. 
Vice-Presidents :

HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. Bsq. 
J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director, 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Authorized to act aa EXECUTOR. AD. 
MINISTRÀTOK. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN’ 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC. '

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for ears 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables 
find Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra. 
non« etc., to the Corporation are cos. 
finned In the professional care of the same 

For further Information see the Curnorai 
Hon’s Manual.

HELP WANTED.

T7I NEROET1C MAN AS MONTREAL 
ÏZJ representative of Lithographing,Print
ing, Book Binding and Photo Engraving 
House: good salary. Address by letter, 
“Litho,” care A. McKlm & Co., Montreal.

HE WAS ILL ONLY FOUR DAYS

Ceylon Teas are positively and undeniably irre
proachable. This is not merely a claim but a 
** FACT.”
Sealed lead packets only-Black, Mixed, Uncol- 
•red Ceylon Green Tea.

Blood Poisoning: and Erysipelas 
Developed—Lauarhed at the 

Feiairs of Friends. TTf ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
VV trade; only eight week» required; 

special Inducements for thirty 
earn scholarship, board, tools, transporta
tion and Wages Saturdays, if desired; posl 
tions guaranteed: catalogue free. Write 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

days: canNew York, Dec. 25.—Suffering for several 
days from an Illness which physicians he 
had consulted first diagnosed as pneumonia, 
but which really was erysipelas and aseptic 
blood-poisoning, caused by a cut on his lip 
froin contact with the sharp edge of an 
envelope he was preparing to seal, James 
Hicks of Piqua, Ohio, a well-known steel 
manufacturer, died suddenly at the Waldorf- 
Astoria shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Mr. Hicks, who was known fa
miliarly thruont the West as “Jimmy,” 
came to this city about two weeks ago to 
spend Christman with friends, as he had 
done In former years. About four days ago, 
while he was seated In the writing room at 
the hotei with his friend and former busi
ness partner, Col. J. G. Battel le of Colpro- 
bus, Ohio, in sealing a letter Mr. Hicks lac
erated his lower lip with the sharp edge of 
the envelope. He paid no attention to the 
injury at the time, altho it caused a slight 
flow of blood, but he remarked to Col. Bat- 
telle of the peculiar occurrence, and togeth
er they laughed It away.

On arriving at his room the Colonel found 
his old friend suffering from a severe cold, 
and he also noticed that Mr. Hicks’ Mp in 
the region where it had been injured was 
badly swollen.

Did Not Want Physician.
Mr. Hicks tried to convince his friend 

that he was well, and when Col. Batteile 
suggested that a physician be summoned to 
treat him he would not allow one to be call
ed. The Colonel, however, summoned Drs. 
Calvin T. Adams and Robert Adams, house 
physicians of the Waldorf, and after a 
thoro examination they announced that Mr. 
Hicks was suffering from an acue attack 
of pneumonia.

This

soar* ntwi

FIFTY YEARS OF MARRIED LIFE 
FOR MR-AND MRS. LEONARD PEARS

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/"T OMMON SENSE K'LLS R.'.Tb, MICK 
VV Koacnes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

Metropolitan Railway Co.
IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Qneen East.
F Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and. Intermediate Points.
/

T\m LAWN MANURE!. TIMB TABLE.• • •••
GOING NORTH I A.M. A.M. A.M. AM 
O.P.R. Crossing [,?’?? p 7;2p U SP
(Toronto) (Leave) /V.S0 a40 A(jo 6.40 TAR - * 

GOING SOUTH 1A.M. A.M. A.M. A.MNe™er
Cars leave for Glen Grove and im* 

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1909.

LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT; 
V/ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, Ui 
Jarvis. Phone Slain 2510.and for the rest of the week at Oak Hall Stores it 

will be demonstrated as never before in
V"NI ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
am VETERINARY.

stoV M.'
Tri A. CAMl’BELL. VETERINARY SUK- 

. geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
dlseaees at dogs. Telephone, Main 14LMen’s and Boys’

Suitsand Overcoats
ns £ rr he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege, Limited, Tcmpernnce-atrcet, To

ronto, infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
661.

«
AMUSEMENTS.7/i Xt PRINCESS!

THEATRE I

:ss ! Matinee 
Saturday

Mr. F. O. Whitney Presents the

OPERA 
COMPANY

In Stonge dc Edwards’ Comic Opera

GenuineII I MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

mCOME
AND

T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABRIAGB 
tl Licenses, DOS Bathurst-street LULU GLASERV

SEE
The firm of Pears A Booth, of 

senior member, had five 
brickyards on Avenue-road, two at Carlton 

wedding yesterday, sur- eml ow. on the third concession of York 
descendants and hi- Township, making between seven and nine 

million brick a year, and employed between 
Mr. Pears retired at the

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XI, Licenses. 5 Toronto-strect. Evenings. 
589 Jnrvls street.

Leonard Peers, the subjects two years, 
sketches herewith, celebrated "h ( e ‘DOLLY VARDEN*Mr. and Mrs. 

of the1116 Yongc news was not made known to the 
sick man for fear of unduly alarming him, 
as he had a dread of the disease, for the rea
son that his grandfather and his father 
both died from its effects, and he had ex
pressed the fear that his life would termi
nate in the same manner.

Not wishing to disparage the treatment 
offered by th^ hotel physicians, Col. Bat- 
telle decided that his friend should have 
other attendance, and summoned Dr. Cbas. 
McBurney and Dr. Francis Delafleld, a spe
cialist on the treatment of pneumonia.

During Sunday and Monday the physicians 
made frequent calls, but despite the mea
sures they used to counteract the ravages 
of the disease their efforts appeared fruit
less. Mr. Hicks’ condition was so bad on 
Monday» evening tnat Drs. McBurney and 
pelaflell held a consultation, finding, as a 
result, that Mr. Hicks was suffering from 
erysipelas and blood-poisoning.

Wife Too Late.
announcement completely dnmfound- 

ed Col. Battel le, who had thought his frlendl 
was improving, and, when the doctors told 
him Mr. Hicks had but a few hours to live, 
he was almost prostrated. He asked the 
doctors If there was no way in which his 
friend’s life could be 
wife and young 
the bedside, and 
oxygen would help the respiration for some

On Monday a telegram was sent to Mrs. 
Hicks at Piqua, urging her to come by the 
first train.

Col. Battelle then bought four tanks of 
oxygen,all of which were used on Mr. Hicks 
during Monday night, without result. Mrs. 
Hicks, accompanied by her son, Charles 
Edwin ; her family physician, Dr. Robert 
M. Shannon, and Miss Gregory, a trained 
nurse, of Cincinnati, took the first train, 
but were, unfortunately, two hours too late.

115 King E. | OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS S**nts on Sale To-day at 9 a.m, for Next Weektheir golden 

rounded by scores of SOCIALISM.Must Bear Signature of GRAND TorontoMr. Pears came to Canada 
Hull, England, In 1831, when he was 

landing in Quebec on May

tlmate friends, 
from

TV/T ARGARET HAILE. THE ELOQUENT 
JVJl and clever associate editor of Wtl- 
shire’s Monthly, Forum Building (upstairs), 
next Friday evening. Subject, "Socialism-- 
the Higher Life." Special Invitation ex
tended to our Toronto women to hear this 
1 rifted woman. Music by Century Quar- 
i ette.

70 and 100 men. 
age of 62, having been continuously in the 
brick business for 45 years.

Mr. Pears married Mias Sarah Ann Town- 
sley In the December of Ms first year in 
Canada, and, together with her husband, 
Mrs. Pears was beaming yesterday receiv
ing the congratulations of her many friend».

Twelve children have blessed the union. 
Two daughter's and six sons are living. 
Willlnm, ex-Mayor of Toronto Junction; 
James, eSc-deputy reeve of Egltaton ; Leon
ard; John Townaley, grocer; Septimus, in 
(he employ of the Ontario government, and 
Ben, bricklayer, are the sons; Mrs. J nines 
Gibb and Miss Louie Fears are daughters. 
George Peers, a well-known large property 
owner, is a brother.

Mr. Pears was, for a time, a member of 
council of the old village of Yorkvllle, 

and lifelong, a sturdy Yorkshlreman, he 
has made “Honesty" In all his dealings Ms

M£onDAv 10,15,25
Charles McCarthy

IN THKTHRILLING FIRS 
DRAMA,

MAT. SATURDAY.25 years of age,
J5 of that year, when he secured employ- 
ment with Mr. Townaley, one of the first

tTHF. FIRST TIME ANY- 
WHKRB AT LESS THAN 
DOLLAR-FIFTY PRICES

» •
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Hamilton news THE CHRISTIANbrickmakers In Toronto.
After working here one 

to Black Creek, where he remained fo-r five 
years. He made brick for John Wort hi ng^ 
ton, who built Toronto University. Brick 
manufactured by him was also used largely 
In the construction of the G.T.R. shops 
and works along the Esplanade, and In the 
construction of Mr. Worthington 6 house, 
now ex-Mayor Manning's, in Queen a Park, 
the first pressed brick to the rity was 
used Bricks manufactured by Mr. Pears 

used lu many of the oldest dowu-town 
buildings in Toronto, and to 1866 he took 
the coutiaet for the Worthlngtous^for ^he 
construction of forts 1, 2 _ for
Levis, Quebec, where he was engaged

ONE OF.
THE BRAVEST

price! 10,20,30,50 c

season he went TPr waall aat as easy 
to take aa\ ART.

60—PEOPLE—60

Night 75| 50, 25.FOI 1EABACHC*
FRI DIZZINESS.
FOR ItUOUMEIl.

_ FRR TRBF1D UVEBl 
P i fM CONSTIPATION. 
”, «I SALLOW SUN. 
jbjretiTHEminEJooN

CARTER'S X W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A I T f J , painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Torontomm ***i Now Y ear's W eek.

Robert B, Mantell
New Year’s Week, The 
Convict's Daughter.

/PERSONAL.
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamiltonfor2S Cents ■ Month- Phone 1217._______

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Æ-+ uc i ,c Evening Prices 15c and 50c. 
S»nC» Q Maiince Daily—all «cat»S50. 
—Theatre Special Christmas Matinee.

This
OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 

refitted ; best 11.00-day house in Can
al special attention tp grip men. J. J* 

Hagarty, Proprietor.
g Frederick Hallen and Mollie Fuller' 

George Felix and Lydia Bairy, Bison 
City Quartette, Buoman and Adelle, 
The Five Mosses. Hacker and Lester, 
May Walsh. Herbert's Doga.

thestarted. Sherring’s time was 56 minutes 
55 seconds.

The distance in eacfc race was about 
ten rod lea.

The prize® in the Vonderiip race were 
presented at the Grand Opera House to
night, and the prizes in the Cooper race 
will be given at the McEwçn show In As
sociation Hall to-morrow night.

James Holland, North Park-street, was 
thrown against a window on King Wllllam- 
stseet this morning. His head was badly 
cut, and he was taken to the dty hospital.

No arrests have yet been made In con
nection with the barroom fight and robberies 
hi tke Exchange Hotel om the Market-square 
lost evening. It appears while the fight 
was In progress overcoats, gloves and pool 
balls were stolen.

Joseph Camp, the Cape Town farmer, who 
'had hts skull fractured last evening. Is very 
low to-night at St. Joseph’s Hospital. No 
hopes for his recovery are now entertained.

Allan—Carey Nuptials.
The marriage of two well-known young 

people, most popular in the musical world, 
took place this afternoon. The contract
ing parties were George Allan and Miss 
Clara M. Carey, daughter of George W. 
Carey, piano merchant. The wedding took 

Hannaih-streeit Methodist

iflBe
prolonged until his 
ild be summoned to 

was told that the use of
MEDICAL.Chris Foley's address to working- 

In Labor Hall, 8 p.m.
aon cou motto.

CUBE SICK HEADACHE*men,
Send-off to recruits for 

Mounted Rifles, G.T.R. Depot, 7 p.m.
Great McEwen, hypnotist, at Asso

ciation Hall.
"Gay Faree" burlesque show, at 

Star Theatre, 8 p.m.

1~X R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADIN’A-AVK., 
XJ has resumed special pracnce—Nose 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
ur by appointment. ____________ <f

Canadian
GEN. ALGER’S CONDITION.FOREIGN NEWS NOTES. WBKKALL TH1

Dainty Paree Burlesquers
NEXT WEEK Return engagement 

—Wine. Women and Song.

Comfortable Day, and 
Everything !• Satisfactory.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25—To-night Dr. C.
who is attending Gen. R. A. 
the Associated Frees: “*<» 
that Gen. Alger baa safely 

and mo»t critical stage

Has Passed aGleaned From m HE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF MAG- X nette Healing. 177 John-atreet, To
ronto; treating all diseases. Seud 10 cents 
for our new book on Health.

of Interest 
Countries Far Remote.

Item»

JAPAN.
G. Jennings, 
Alger, said to 
may announce1 OF i FUIT 18 DEAD MASSEY HAIXI 

To-day at 2.30 and 8.15 p.m.
Mr. Gone, Minister of Finance, speaking 

In Osaka recently, said the main feature 
of the Japanese goverumen.Cs financial pro
gram next year is to postpone the con
tinuance of all works not Imperatively ne
cessary. The total amount to be set aside 
for works carried out by means

decided to omit 6,000,000 yen ($S,U00t JO1)), 
on account of railway construction. Thus 
17 600 000 yen «8,800,000) remain». Large 
economies are to be effected 
l he superfluous administrative staff, but the 
proceeds of that reform will be 
tor increasing the salaries of judicial offi
cials and underpaid servants of govern
ment. Amoug new w orks mentioned as es
pecially desirable are the steel rolling mill 
at Knee, the establishment of rail connec
tion between land and water in Yokohama 
and Kobe, the extension of the 
medical colleges and of industrial and com
mercial schools. The law provides that 
railway works are to be carried out with 
the proceeds of bonds sold in the market, 
but the treasury, having regard to the 
economic conditions of the time, desires to 

out such works as far as possible by 
of economies effected in ordinary

TO LET.

Mr. Hicks, who wae 40 years of age, be
gan business In Cincinnati about 15 years 
ago, and later removed to Piqua, where he 
was elected president of the Cincinnati 
Corrugated Iron Wqr^s and vice-president 
of the Piqua Iron Works, in both of which 
ventures he was associated with Col. Bat- 
teUc.

When the United States Steel Corporation 
was forming, about two years ago, Mr. 
Hicks’ interests were among the first to be 
secured in the West, and to his efforts was 
due the amalgamation many other steel 
interests in the West.

Mr. Hicks was a well-known clubman of 
Cincinnati, and had a large number of 
friends in the city. He was prominent In 
the affairs of the Queen City Club of Cin
cinnati, a well-known social organization of 
tnat place. Several years ago Ms father 
died, leaving him a large sum of money, and 
at that time he expressed the fear that he 
would die when he reached the age of 31 
yea*». . , ,

When he arrived at that age he exercised
of his

— TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
Boarding House, grand stand, 

Queen and River-streets.
56246

$40
20 rooms, corner 

Apply Factory Ln rear.

passed the first 
after the operation that was performed on 
him last Sunday. Of coarse,

OUR NAVY
Reserved seats 60c and 35c. Admission 25<fc 

Special matinees Thursday. Friday and Satur* 
day. Adults 23c. children 10c toany part of houfl*.

there will be
Jacob Flatt Passed Away Yesterjy 

at Millgrove, After a Long 
Illness.

of dangerous development s 
another week, but we do not

a posBltoilitoy 
for at least iSTORES TO LET.

ST. GEORGE’S HALL*expect »my."
The bulletin on 

(slned *o-nlght eays:
“Gen. Alger passed a very

had oo fever; his pulse has

not; — SPLENDID STAND, THREE 
fifty Y’onge-atreet, adjoining 

Elm. Apply Thomas Davies, 56 Welles-
66246

the general’s condition ELM STREET

TO-NICHTley.»i comfortable l
AT 8.15 SHARP.TWO HAMILTON RACING EVENTS day. He bas 

ranged from 68 to 72 turnout the day. He 
will be given liquid nourishment by the 
stomach to-night for the first time. It 
will be a solution of egg albumen. ^ 
drainage from the gall bladder Is perfect.

To-day was the first time since the opera- 
tion all the family were admitted to Gen.

The general was very bright

LEGAL CARDS. Grand Festival Concertr^JNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
I J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Uom- 

bulldlng, Toronto; money loaned.
BY WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS 

UNDER MANAGEMENT JULIUS BENDER
Reserved Seats 50c and 35c each. General Ad

mission 25c Secure your seats early. Plan now 
open at Whaley, Royce & Co.’a.

place at the 
Church at 4.30, ln the presence of a large 
gathering of relatives and Invited guests. 
The bride waa a «listed by her sister. Miss 
Edith Carey, and the groomsman was Dr. 
Sweet. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. George F. Snlton, assisted by Rev. 
W. B. Caswell.

The popularity of the gifted bride was 
shown by the large number of gifts she 
received. On their return from the bridal 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan will live ou

Basketball Players From Buffalo 
Wla Easily From Local 

Team.

The merce 
Phone Main 240.

7MT1 ILTON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO- 
JrX licitora, f>tc.. Mail Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

IBSON & SNIDER. BARRISTERS^ 
IT and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build
ing, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, To
ronto. F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Resi
dence, Deer Park.

Alger’s room. _ .
and cheerful thruont the day, and w*s 
BTvxious to see more people than his physi
cians would permit.

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Jacob Flatt, son of J. 
Ira Flatt, ex-M.L.A., died at Ms home at 
Millgrove to-day, after a long Illness. He 
was first seized with pneumonia and later 
typhoid fever developed. Last Sunday he 
became very much worse, but the next day 
rallied somewhat, and slight hopes were 
liCld out for his recovery. Yesterday he 
became worse, and gradually sank. The 
deceased was 47 years çfld, and leaves a 
widow and five daughters.

A lively game of basket-ball was played 
this evening in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
between the Germans of Buffalo and the 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A. teams, who lined up as 
follows: Buffalo, Rcdllii, Rolide. forwards; 
Heardt, centre; Miller, Faust, defence. 
Hamilton, Gray, Yorrlck, forwards; Bran- 
Rton, centre; Chadwick, Edwards, defence. 
The visitors won by a score of 23 to 12.

unusual precautions in the 
health, and was studious t0 avoid any ex
haustive labor. At the close of the year 
he told his friends that he believed the 
critical time in his life had passed and 
that he was destined to Uve to a ripe old
a®Mrs Hicks will have the body removed to 
the home to Piqua to-morrow for interment.

care Commercial Travellers’
Association of Canadacarry 

means 
expenditures. 

Yokohama, Dec. 25.
TRADE AND FINANCE ABROAD.tour.

FU>nth Queen-street.
Mrs. E. A. Patterson of thle Hotel Royal 

was presented to-day with a very hand
some onyx clock by the commercial trav
elers Mrs. Patterson is the most popular 
lady ln Hamilton, and, beyond question, 
is a noble hostess.

Stockyards
north, Hamilton, W. H. Daniels manager. 
Spacious dining room, large, airy and cosy 
moms, fitted with electric lights and bells. 
Special attention to transient and regu'ar 
boarders.

Imported Cigarettes at Noble’s.

The GENERAL MEETING of the above 
Association will be held ln 8t. George'» 
Hall, Toronto, on FRIDAY next, the 27th 
lust., commencing at ONE O'CLOCK P.M.

A large attendance of members Is urg
ently requested.

rp A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLlCl- 
X ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

Rumor of war between the republics or 
Argentina and Chili give additional import- 

to the statistics relative to the 1 min'-

NEW ZEALAND.

An export duty an New Zealand timber In

a?Zealand logs would draw the New Zea'and 
milling trade to Australia, and at the 

same time rapidly denude the New Zea
land forests. Parliament s Just winllnfc 
up Its business for the session, and, as the 
federal tariff la not yet finally adopted, 
power haa been given the governor in 
Ounull to Impose an export duty on Nov 
Zealand logs of from 37 cents to in
the event of the adoption of the fed era 
tariff. No other retaliatory measures will 
be taken by New Zealand, the general oplu- 
lie, being mat, except for the denuding of 
her forests, New Zealand has no t enaon to 
fear the result of the federal tariff, 

Auckland, Dec. 25.

BREAKS CHICAGO RECORD.CUPID
gratlom into those countries of foreigners, 
wblo form a portion of the armies. . It is 
known that while Immigration from Europe 
is almost nothing in Chili it has been al- 

large ln the Argentine Republic. The

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 25.—Marriage license 
records of Chicago have been broken. Up 

to-day, 17,752 marriage licenses

X7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4% and 5^per
JAMES SARGANT,

Secretary. tiWentworth - streetHotel, street.
cent.to noon

had been Issued for the year 1901. This
and la WEST YORKX OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 

1 J Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ways
Bureau of Immigration, whose office» are 
at Buenos Ayres, has just published ln 
La Tribuna, the Ministerial and semi-offi
cial paper of the country, the immigration 
figures for the month of October, 
arrived to the Argentine Republic 11,926 
immigrants,_ and 2508 returned to Europe. 
The largest number of these people were, 

usual, of Italian nationality; then came 
tne Spaniards, then the French, and finally 
the Syrians. The occupations of these peo
ple were as follows : Four thousand nine 
hundred and six agriculturists, 1688 c«m- 

Iatoorers, 563 commercial men and 140

all previous years,
$500 in 

last year.
Clerk Salomon» expects the total 

This increase is ascribed 
condition of the conn-

boats WEAK MENexcess of the 
Before 1901 Is

more than 
Eumlxu* 
cloaed,
to reach 20,000. 
to the prosperous

Instant relief—and a positive, per. 
maneent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazolton’s 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

loan.

Register! Register! Register!advertising on stilts.
STORAGE.There

All persons living west of Dufferin-streel 
and north of Bloor-street to Avenue-road, 
in Toronto, not on the voters* list, plena, 
call at
MR. T. F. WALLACE'S COM

MITTEE ROOMS :
612 Dundas-street, It * Bloor-street west, 
112 Westmoruland-uvenue and Queen- 
street west, Parltdale, for paiticulsre as t, 
registration. *

try.advertising 
well-

Paris, Dec. 25.—The latest 
dodge In Paris Is that employed by a 

Charles Wnltripp of Chicago and Miss ^ ^ MwnlU manu£acturer, who has hired 
Mary F. Munson were married this after- | ^ tralnod a brigade of canvassers t-> 
noon at 12 Magllt-strect, by Rev. T. J. At- j p;1rade the streets of the city mounted on

Miss A. Stranghay of Niagara Falls, i stilts.
The sight of w verrai mon perched on nigh 

stilts stalking in Indian file thru the prlu- 
oipal thorofnrw, clothed in «baggy fur 
coats, and distributing bills detailing the 
virtues of So-and-so’s Idseults created iimdi 

! amusement, and the entxurplsing trade's 
i man who hit ujwui the novel iden should 
hav« no reason to regret his inspiration.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
309 Spadlna-avenue.

At the Star. ,
During the year there aie many bur

lesque organizations that visit the Star 
Theatre, but few are met with the approval 
and attention that

as
ENGLAND.M. M. Thieee’s own

N.Y., was the brides maid. SITUATIONS WANTED.company, known as “Wine, Woman and 
Song Company," receives. This admirable 
coinpauv, which, since its organization, ha» 
been the best of burlesque attractions,, is 
no exception to the rule this year, ns 
visit to the Star Theatre during the week 

next will demon-

whtoh
InfTbeen Mr

Benedictines, while a third—Mr. Grind 1» 
is also for Roman Catholics. The numner 
of matriculations in 1900 was 839, against 
850 in 1899; 343 took the degree of Maste-r 
of Arts as compared with 35o the pre^d- Ing^-ear. and 558 that of Bachelor of Arts, 
as compared with 506. The number© 
members of congregation resident in Ox
ford (as distinguished from official mem
bers) is 494, an increase of 13 upon the P*** 
ceiling year; members of convocation num- "faifi rompared with «758 last year, 
and the unmbor of undergraduates Is given 
as 3481, against 3499 in 189V,

Oxford, Dec. 25.

Billiard PlayersFoot Raping Events.
There were two important foot-racing 

events here this afternoon. Both were 
lo Dundas aud return. The first was the 
“Vanderlip” race, from the comer of Bay 
and King-streets, in which there were 
nine starters:. It was won by William 
Davis, an Indian, who quit in The Herald 
road race ou Thanksgiving Day. His time 
was 58 minutes 42 seconds. The second 
in nil was T\ Anderson, his time being 59 
minutes 3 seconds, and H. Marshall. The 
also runs: D. Bennett, II. Marshall, James i 
(Mark, Henry Gwat, W. Muirhead, George 
K. Harrison, John Sims.

At 3 o’clock, the Cooper race took place, j 
from Victoria Park. The winner was j 
William Thewing, with James Barnard J 
second ami Bey Miller third. The only 
other starter was Wilbur Brooke, xvho 
fell and dislocated his ankle. Only four

-\riVNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In 

P., 80 Wellingtonwithout and special trade or profession. The 
bureau of labor and forwarding has tura.sU- 
ed employment to 6888 immigrants, sending 
2885 to Santa Fe, 1485 to the Interior of 
the Buenos Ayr us province, 1313 to Cor
doba, 507 tso Mendoza, 148 to Tucuman and 
84 to the Province of Jujuy. Thus It is 
seen fhait the new arrivals are distributed 
all over the country, and are not remain
ing in cities. It let to -be noted ajao that 
the majority of the) immigrants is com
posed of agricultural people,-^precisely what 
le o<*xled by the country, and the most ad
vantageous to its Interests. It is In view of 
securing such results that the official bur
eau of labor and forwaidmg sends the 
proper Instructions to Its agents, in colla
boration with the Imreau of Immigration, 
and the results for the month of October 
in regard to the Immigrants show that a 
healthy element of labor is flowing from 
Europe to Argentina.

valid: references. Apply 
avenue. tisee the Billiard Tables covered with our 

patent dust-proof
commencing Monday
si ra te. Manager Tliiese has surrounded 
htmseif with an admirable company of art
ists this season, and the two burlesques 
offered are indeed a tare treat for .beauty 
in style and grandeur of production ; In 
fact, fur excelling anything ever seen here. 
The opening burlesque, “The Vaudeville 
Craze,” having 14 distinct speaking parts, 
1 evtrays the various performers imper
sonating the leading lights of the dramatic 
profession from Henry Irving down to Wil
liams and Walker, and so true to life are 
the characters portrayed that aiM forget 
they are witnesKliig a burlesque attraction 
and imagine they are attending a legitim»*- 
production. The gorgeous costumes, scen
ery and electrical effects are far in ad
vance of anything ever attempted by a sim
ilar organization. The vaudeville olio is 
headed by the originator of moon sluvjtcrs, 
and tlic only true impersonator of the ar<en- 
uine southern octormm, Bonita aud her 

Afn ca ndSmiidget s,

DANCINGMONEY TO LOAN.Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth
ONEY LOANED—8A LARI ED PEO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters,board

ing honses, without security; essy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.

Ordinary Breakfast Foods are 
Flat and Lack Taste. M A better chance to leatn never offered. Thres 

hours'ins'ruction. Twelve lessons to s torm. 
Ladles. ij.OO; Gentlemen, $6.00. No Itottai 
school in Toronto. We teach quantity aM 
quality. Established 1887.

2467 S. M. EARLY. Principal,
891 Yonge S tret

at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

Malt Breakfast Food SAMUEL MAY & CO • Œ»K/V rv in LOAN-414 PER 
- ÎPQU.'HIvT cent.; city, farms,

building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.Is Delicious and Appetizing.

“ VIV ”
HAVE YOU TASTED IT ? DODGESome of *he common objections to ont- 

lm al and other grain foods are that they 
i are fiat and lack taste aud flavor. Malt 

Breakfast Food is the acme of dellcdous 
ness; its flavor captivates all who use it. 
Malt Bnwkfast Ffxxl Is preillgpstni, there
fore requirt1#! little digestive effort. It is 
the only grain f«Kxl that agm>s with ln- 
valids and convalescents; it is the kind 
that keeps well people Jlealthy and strong. 
Ask your Grocer about it.

fVN IMPROVED REAL ESTATE—AD- 
vantngeous terms to borrowers. York 

County Loan & Savings Co., Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

ITALY.

Adelaide Risborl, the celebrated tragic 
actress of former days, will be SO on Jan. 
29 1002. The municipal council of Rome 
recently passed the following resolution; 
• The council to celebrate the «dghtieth an
niversary of the bli’th of one of the most 
Illustrious artists of the world, Adelaide 
Ristorl, directs that om Jan. 29, 1002, iec- 
tures be given In all the municipal schoois 
of Rome, eulogizing the virtues and talents 
of this living personality, bo eminent in 
art and patriotism." Mme. .distort is by 
marriage Miarcbiout'ss Del Grille.

Rome, Dec. 25.

BUSINESS CARDS.
followed by Branch off from tea, and try a pound; 

There’s nothing like it to be found.
We sell it both in bean and ground,
And ship it on short notice.

It charms the palate, soothes the brain ; 
It sweetens temper, deadens pain,
Anp in a case of mental strain 
It acts just like a poultice.

f’ulinn and 
sm-h sterling artists as Ben Riggs, paro- 
dist; Kino and Gotthold, sketch artists, in 
their laughable burlesque of “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin;” Font! Boni Brothers, musical ec
centrics; Harry and Sadie Fields, Hebrew 
impersonators; Gallagher and Barrett, the 
Irish, ileers, in their exporte»?es on board 
the Iowa, and Bush aud Devero, song illus
trators. Tlic closing burlesque, “Mixed 
Picnics,” is full of fun and laughter, and 
closes an evening’s entertainment with Sb*** 
sant thoughts and a wish to witness it 
again.

117 Q HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
VV and effective system for collecting 

Europe, without

The -cable despatch announcing the great 
success of the French loan of 265,000,000 
francs, based upon the Chinese indemnity, 
which will be paid within the next 39 years, 
shows that tlhe people In France and Ln 
Continental Europe are perfectly satisfied 
that the financial situation of the republic 
will soon be improved. That situation is 
at present somewhat emtiarrassed, as it 
Is admitted, even by Le Temps, of Paris, 
a moderate and well-known Ministerial 
newspaper, which eays : “While the Trea
sury had in the Bank of Frau ce a running 
account to Its credit of 383,500,000 francs 
on Nov. 14, 1000, this had decreased to 
99,000,000 on Nov. 14, 1901. At this latter 
date, the State had made the bank advance 
to it 180,000,000. Therefore, it wae a 
debtor for 81,000,000 to our first credit 
establishment. This Is a precedent In
finitely regrettable. It is explained by the 
exceptional situation of the Treasury,
Idea of \Vhich was given by the Minister 
of Finance, when, interrupting M. Denys 
Cochin, he exclaimed: 
that the receipts have diminished by 300 
000.000 since one year ag^, and that I find 
myself in a 
mit me to pn 
what I have'said 
terms.w*

O
** fVhers Dm fis try in rainiest,''

Wood Split Pulleydebts in Canada, U.8. and 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building,
Yonge and King streets, Toronto

WOOED IN CLASS, SUES NOW. recognized •tand.rd^W^ W 

stock ready
The

al! over the world, 
sizes and carry an immense 
for prompt delivery.

Burlington, N. J., Dec. 25.—Dr. Jacob 
Dai vis, a young physician here, was yester
day served with paper» in a suit for dam
ages for alleged breach of promise,brought 
by Miss Mabel Maguire of Camden.

Miss Maguire, who Is the daughter of a 
wealthy manufacturer of upholstery goods, 
seeks to recover $20,000. She allege^ that 
Dr. Davis proposed to ht>r while -he 
studying at a medical college in Phila
delphia, and promised to marry her as 
soon as he had doented himself and saw 
his way to a paying practice.

l)r. Davis recently married Miss Bessie 
England of Haddonfieid. The papers 
were served by Sheriff Fenton. Dr. Davis 
says tiiat the suit is brought to annoy him, 
and that he will fight It.

corner
All Pulleys Guaranteed. 

Don’t Experiment
147

RUSSIA.(•
HCTteLS.Morrish’s Celebrated ‘VIV’ Coffee

4 POUNDS FOR A DOLLAR 
26 CENTS A SINGLE POUND

The privileges for military service which 
until now were accoi*ded to all young n:en 
without ffkotinotion of crwl. if thev had 
finished a high or secondary school course, 

uka»3 of the Holy 
from

mwith an axe to 
having Dodge Pel*

Get 2»>

to humor some dealer

There is n lot of difference! 
page catalogne.

eg* XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Tj Shuter-streets. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Chnrches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Our Navy.
After a successful tour of Canada from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific. “Our Navy” 
returned to Toronto and exhibited in Mas
sey Hall last night to an enthusiastic audi
t-mi*, every pdoture being applauded. The 
realistic presentation of a bluejacket’s ca- 

giving the serious and humorous

> will lie withdrawn b.v a 
Synod, directed by I’obledonostzcff. 
Jewitdi and Mohammetlan. pupils of 
schools of the Holy Synod.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.

the
237 Yonge Street. 4

Phone Main 850. Dodge Manf. CoHOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
sltuated; corner King and 
steam-heated : elect rlc-llght- 

with bath and en suite; 
per day. G. A. Gra-

ROQUOIS 
centrally 

ork-streets; 
ed; elevator; rooms 
rates, $2 aud $2.50 
ham, Prop.

lreer,
phases of life on board a warship. Is one 
to interest young and old, besides being 
very Instructive. Some good songs are sung 
at appropriate times by Mr. J.Mills Bostock. 
bj.ritome. and Mr. Arthur Devi»,
Some new pictures have lieen added since 
the last visit here, Including incidents of 
the recent visit of the Prince and ITineess 
of Wales, the rat-e between the Shamrock 
II. and the Columbia, etc. Tho cxbildt.ion 
will he reiHNited each afiernfKm and even
ing tills week at pf>ptilar prices, and the 
company leaves for England next we«k. A 
scene which evokesl much applause was 
that representing the Prince <>f Walt's pin
ning the Victoria Cross on the breast of 
Lieut. Cockhnrn, V.C.. and another outturn* 
greeted the presentation of the medal by 
the lYlnceas to Blind Trooper Mulloy. All 
the pictures are thoroly in-tcresting.

•9 I
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

TORONTO.Painless
Dentistry.
Moderate
Charges.
Warranted
Work.

The first “sandwich” man in the history 
of Hawaii appeared on the streets of 
Honolulu the other day by advertising the 
wares of a local merchant. The sight was 
so unusual that it attracted a great deal of 
attention and comment. It was the first 
time many citizens had seen anything of 
Die kind. The daily papers devoted con
siderable space to the matter.

Honolulu, Dec. 25.

an St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Phones 3820-3830.~VÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_lNj Cnrlton-street*. 'Toronto; convenient 
tor tourists ; $2 per day ; beds for gentle
men, 50c. 75c and $1; European plqn: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

‘I have told you
STEEPLE JAC K CRIPPLED.

BUFFALO HOTELS.
New York. I>ec. 25.—After climbing 

some of the tallest steeples and chimneys 
In the United States. “Steeple Jack” Kob- 

„crts lies at his home, No. 102 Erie-street, 
Jersey City, helpless from a fall of 32 
feet. He has injured bis spine, aud his 
physician fears he will never walk again.

While repairing the top of a wagon, a 
few days ago he fell to the ground.

Roberts feels humiliated. He has stood 
on top of a 300-foot chimney, and has 
h-oked down frum the weather vane of a 
church steeple and bus been safe. To fall 
only 12 feet and be injured is the irony 
of fate.

ftvditirn whlcih does not per- 
the winter months. This 1« 

In the most formal THE BUCKINGHAM
i select family hotel: permanent; corner ol.

a ml Mariner-streets; choice resiuenl 
Feel ton : one block from convention noil. » 
hamly to business district and theatres: su
perior accommodation at Canadian prices.

J. W. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

ed'
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHO- 
rl las), Hamilton. Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

GERMANY. Conducted by the AllenWhile tfhe strikers on the Central Argen
tine, Buenos Ayres and Rosario Railwey 
were returning to work, another .trike was 
taking place ln the Rosario sugar refining 
estntolldhment, and ln the ri e-trio right and 
water supply departinenta A m,«»)ge had 
been sent to the delegates of the strikers 
b.v the directors of the sugar refinery to
the effect «bat no change» coatid toe made In physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
the working hours, owing to standing <*>n- baths. Send for circular. 47

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

Limited.

The lottery business In Germany is de
creasing dally. The number of doubtful 
schemes that lately sprang up all over the 
country seems to have destroyed the busi
ness to n great extent. The Hessian Com
pany. finding it well-nigh impossible to get 
rid of its 45,000 tickets, has incrt'fised its 
v. Inning chances from one in three to two 
in ffte.

Frankfort-on-Maln, Dec. 25.

WAS BORN IN MONTREAL.

NEW YORK p!ianless DENTISTS LOST.
T'""oST -B ET W ’É hN~ G R AND 01*1578 
Jj House and Yonge street, $14. aarwaxv 
at Grand Opera H ou ira.

Guthrie. Okln., Dec. 25.—Alfred S. De- 
Come over and enjoy a good rest for a NVltl, u.S. (Commissioner and ( ity Herk of

few weeks. Our terms Include local

Go to Claxton’s.
Headquarters for Stewart and Bauer’s 

banjos, mandolins, guitars. Washburn's, 
Bruno and Sons, etc., 197 Yonge-street. 246

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
KNTRANCK: No. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.

TORONTO Guthrie, died ti^day. He was a native of 
Montres!, Canada-

PE. C. V. KN1UHT. Prop. i—oo
1
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Christmas
Cates

From Webb’s are shipped by ex
press to all parts of the Dominion. 
They are of the finest quality, ^cov
ered with almond Icing and hand
somely decorated.

Our catalogue tells about a great 
many other good things to eat, In
cluding Ices, Jellies, . Creams, En
trees, Plum Paddings and other sea
sonable articles that are delivered 
safely ln town or country.

The HARRY WEBB Co.
LIMITED

447 Yongc Street,

TORONTO. 246
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3DECEMBER 26 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

"NOVEL Bill! IN IDE ill 1
NEW CRICKET* LAW SANCTIONED.

.1
2
IIBowler Allowed One Foot Extra on 

Back Side of Wlclcete.
The Maryletoone Cricket Club, arbiter of 

the rules of the British national game, has 
apparently solved the problem which has 
puzzled cricketers more and more during 
the last few seasons.

U was evident that under the old rules, 
with the Improvement of pitches and the 
more general knowledge of using the bat 
scientifically, the batsman's power of de
fending his wicket had outgrown the bowl
er’s In attacking It. Hence the high scor
ing and the number of unfinished matches.

The “M.C.C." Committee at a recent 
Favorite Passed the Wire meeting at Lord's came to the conclusion 

^ that the beat remedy for this state of
First at Charleston— io- tilings would be to extend the bow’ing

jv_y»g Entries. crease one foot each way. This alteration
will give the bowler a considerable ad- 

zx-,—M ok _The Crescent City vantage, with more freedom in the deliveryNew onen* Dec. u ' ! of the ball. It had been recommended by
Jockey Club's Christmas card *as the captains of the first-class counties.

. fih<1 great crowd that swarmed thru The committee also expressed ILs approval 
* v -fa- this «ft or noon Nellie Waddell of a resolution that it Is undesirable In the gates this afternoon i>ci the interests of the game that the pitch

galloped away with the first race, 6 , should be subjected to arttttcal prépara
a new track récord for 5 furlongs, tion other than that of watering and roll- 

Zo* Nitrate, who got .ho «r,U=t b, » ! Ing.
short head in the second, re I McGovern uid Lavlsne.
track record for a mile and M yarns The probability of a match between
i ai Ttifi race of the day was the Xmas Terry McGovern and George Lavigne. the 
** * .h «igoo to the winner. s«8Ttoaw Kid. once the lightweight cham-Jlandicap, worth $1800 pion of the world, is <-rest lug a great deal
Mint Sauce made all the ruuuing, witn 0f talk among sporting men in New York,

Arnold the favorite, second. In says The Sun. Lavigne, when George Me- George Arnold, ^ Xrnold a 11 addeu knocketl him cold at the Brooklyn
a hard drive, Winkfield landed A.C. two years ago, wa« considered at the
winner bv a neck In L39, another new end of his rope, and it was freely predicted 
^iord far the track. O’Hagen was the j then tha/phe would never be heard of again.
JuTiv beaten favorite. Results : , , „ °f late* a°wever, Lavigne has been taking

Lirat race 5 fmrlongs—Nellie Waddell, j care of himsélf, and his recent victory over 
mi iRiAkei 3 to 5. 1; L/ittle Jack Horner, Tim Heggertt in San Francisco was hailed
îii iCochrin.) 12 to 1, 2; Rival Dare, luo with satisfaciion by his many admirers. It . - - » , D

bwn) 7 to 1. 3. Time LOU^ Myrtle is said that Lavigne has not taken a look 300 pairs of Men S Patent 
i« t! AiimiiL The Bronze Demon, at the wine fob- oi-er a year, and that ho has , , r^S’ceLucinda B. also ran. I ^wered ne^ly all of his forme^rowess. Leather Shoes, V1C1 kid tops, year

t»oice, yards, hand!- At his best Iævigne was a wonderful fight- . , /*n j 3, , ,,, _. . . a *h«a BUccess103 tC\S)urnl,* 7 to 0, 1, er. Tho not a shifty boxer, ho was quick Goodyear WeltS, COrk filled, thing like »4 goais to », end
n ovhiiMu) 9 to 2, 2; Andes, enough tc see openings, and had a punch ' f , ii has made them think they ought to be

îr'bmigc^T Jd K5UÎÎÎ 10.:JS.tiraoffi I*™ ;leW S"a PP? fal‘StyleS’ ,al1 WOrth ab.e to »ft the Stanley Oup. Anlntereat- fiiet.
 ̂ .8.le fr°m $4-00 to $5^0 for ÎZ rve^erop j —n

port course-Bristoi, li>4 (Twin), ii w , match Walcott had to come down to 133 £0 A A to, the general impression being that the> Owens. . Ustng
1; Fallela, 132 ^c^fh)1’19 5* ^ Time pounds and stop Lavigne lusldeof 15 rounds 3kJ|UU will put up a better game on the làtgei Both men saiIe^n*“ thov put up
Link, 143 (J. Weber), 11 to «>, 3. xiuw » j Lavigne took a terrific beating ™ let* at Winnineg. their stumps to guard \Wtn, tney put up3.08%. Corlllo, Harve B., Clcily, Thorn- without flm<.hll?g. in the eighth round his Only one pair to each customer. 1 The team is young and comparatively a battle the like °* before >
cap and Jim Taylor also ran. _ ^ right ear was hanging by a_ tendon, and ^ j P ^ , lieüit. averaging about 145 pounds. _ Thej ! never seen in a roped arena el^ aww,

fourth race. N.maa ,1 h"Ui men were covered with blood, hut Come and get yours. Never be- fare at a disadvantage as compared with “ Hound 1.—Bossert took t,h<L.1°ltlll^v®,g°t
Georze Arnold. 123 (J. Winktieid), 8^ to o, ev(.n then Lavigne braced, and in the 14th ., , winninoir hr reason of the much shorter landed heavily om Owens ribs. A r g1; Imp Ming Sauce, 116 LT- Walsh), 4 to L round he had Walcott In such dlstr^s that fore has it been your good luck ^eason^d play, biU they are kept in good A |> A lUg Q fa R II P NS to the jaw staggered him, but
2; layon, 110 (Dominick), 10 to 1, 3. Time Joe W0UI<1 hove climbed out of the ring but ^ attend such a ruinous (laugh- condition all fall by their play with the AU A IVI O Ot D U K llO covered and hooked Bossert onttM ch,"'i
138. Henry Beret, Tom KlngsTey, Petit far Tom O’Rourkes peremptory order to “ 8 Armant Football Club, and when the , Frequent clinches ensued, in which the

“ 'i- S3 :s: te, of shoes._____ r'sr.sn.i" rvï^ùr..1": t ™,;,rib:::Sr.3”,'" :™r«, •«"..««
ViraSst^sss;.îïï“ù.i:3S’,ï.Tip..pi"®'2 ■ i 1 ~ ~ ;s.svci

SVkfe ISUVRjS John Gil flâne lacrosse for the W«o cup. -SS]«: rtt

IsasSfa 15 Lo west 3^=
rK&ss-K? jÀ-i-EK z ,■«•(. r& ]£« ■■ - “ï“.r ”r..... r..r lEis&Bartesuir «

Ja —~ .saiM55i%i*fSi«,K{5^ spalding issues statement j^snsrsssirjsssi — —i.Inssaysr^rs-1»-*.

Chari—«UD^S a *'r',d ^wTy^imporU^ factors m a 1ght of | Anewer to Communication Given !"“s°r H^day^^t^e^m® last yeM *ncy thj*titovernw-Ueneral. The team from ttel^tMturl'^a8tS‘of” ldJod'Tnd
Æ u£um ««5y one outof «y Freedman’. Attorney. gainst Queens ^varsity. Kingston^ a.ql thp w„t wonld llke the game played, sng- ^fns S from the unequal labor the
five finished in front here to-day, thu exeat* lf goes up against Terry the latter Washington, Dec. 25.—Mr. A. G. Spald- L® Sn^Ontario 7 geering Winnipeg, etc., but promptly learn- members had been forced
g-wTtoVur^r.tTTh«r^hepr: i ! JSïïZ*»  ̂ « «ssç & :ûo,dera Mœe ^sround for brr»t

mary: ... „ . RJ ! vigne would seem to indicate that the linaf but before leaving gave out a 8ta'te' ' u |o^v contain of ^he Galt (Out.) i An answer to the challenge from New , peat apd novel use of hte stump as n guaid
Si ^^^^et°WDea0nS ment lu answer to the communication  ̂ »laT^Me^ta^!>HWaI?y»H;

Moore) 20 to 1, 2; Hrilby Nelson, 107 tMo- be ^ g ---------- given out by Mf. Andrew Freedman e at- i red to the branch of the Merchants B k , from p D R(>gg of ottawa, one of the tins- wjth his right on Owens’ jaw and the av
aler) 6 to L 3. Time 1.00. Gale Todd, R Wants to Meet SimrlCer. torney regarding Mr. Spalding 8 ! th-^?L1. /onhberi Smart, azed 20 learned tees* who had forwarded it to the Sham- *er fell to the sawdust. Referee Garrlgan
Lucy Sauce Boat also ran. _ i rvLd the noted Syracuse middle- ment that he would not act ^ith^ as , jvmls (Rubbm^ SmarL aged learnea j rock wlth a recommendation for It* ac- , slowly counted him out.

race. % mile—Wel?h Girl, <02 Tommy Ryan, the aow oy ohal-1 president-secretary-treasurer of the Nation-. the game at Upper Canada College, joineu ( ce tance an<1 New Westminster Is recom- |
Ei^-ths^s ess. : X1 HSa%s ««: ~ “ :

Si2, ri .y^KraiSr* also ran ‘In a recent interview, said. 1 ls ,lbert^ to make any deduction from that plonship and also during the last two years : ..Dear sir,_Xour challenge to the Sham
wdie rare—Btutt- to fight Sharkey, because I think he 1 D1 eases, but tit speaks for itself, when it won the senior championship rock Lacr0a»e Club for a contest for the

Thrid race, p7 to i u Foorlands, ; easy for me. I have challraged P preceded his quotation, ‘that Cover-point, Warren (Pussy) Darling, Mint0 Cup has been forwarded to the Sham-Si ^^s^^Ti NeiTonl^ 141 (Brew- f ^Var 8^^^“«5 a ma^S. with “must refusé to act further ae prudent- ged ^pp^,Canada , cub, with a request for Its accept- | Npw York, Dec. 25.-ünIess all i-licatlou.
er), 2 to !» 3. Time 2.01%. A. Bride .1 so J{m Jeffrieg He might to leave tiie‘ charae secretthe decision* of of which that team won the junior cham- 1 regulations which the trustee* fail Columbia will build a second boathouse j Servioes Appropriate to Orrletmao

«.zvdh k furl ones " eelVng—Ven- pion alone. I am surprised that Jeffrie* | . he w<>Gld have shown a strong plonship of Ontario. After thte he went i framed bast summer provide that matches thl8 Teer on the Harlem. Ned Hanlan has
*£T& ffiSJLWî re^SÜfv" ;Vp!^ ïuT£uXtllU intimated as much, and it is known that . T„ mny ^ ta the city yew

^“^3 KOUk' Glb: |l^tlh t̂Swll? ^hTve^VfouW «rnJTÎj a^raelc^dgU^,adUh^ ^Mr !î““ fe" ^ ha^wtd rai^g”,!^ foMhTs ‘"day Z

^Miing->ut.gone 90 L T"am contemplating «1? organza tlon^ that date^ C»l. John c^Srmffh^^^pCbu^nTJlurof'an Purpose for some time. Coach Hanlan ha. ‘^’^^ended. F^om the ’early
t0 A im tî^dd !US J a a trip to England next year. I have re_ .“i^hag aMu“ed me that that election a member since its organization. Those , agr,N,ment between the club» the true ees already looked over the ground and «derted h<|U[. ^ ^f0-,lwk lu the morning, when the

1. 2: »Jome. 106 (^a ’̂k8 t0w- k H celved an offer to box Kid MoOoy and Jack ddpdila, has awured me n opinion who have seen the great matches claim would not make a ruling tha^i*;a Vo the a «**« on the upper Harlem, near the Wash- i flr8t masses In the Roman CathoUc
Kingolong, A1 Gaskey, Hark Hanna , 0,Brlpn of phlladeiphia before the Na- "aas my p“s^a! attor- that Darling is one of the beet cover-point | played otherwise than according to the n brld j Churches commenced, «ntll Hn the otter-
L ! tional Sporting Club, Loudon, and ****** b?f- T beli^o 1 am legaTlv' elected pros!- players in Canada. He Is one of the , regulations. * the New « __ , t>pr to ths nnderzraduatea» ! noon, worshippers were seen wending their

w--- What I want I will accept. But I would uej. I and as I con- heaviest members of the team and puts “The trustees would request tne w ( in an open letter to the undergradu .o, , w along the streets to Bind fromi the ser-
Long Shots Won These Handicaps. rather clash witil Sharkey just to show dent o^ Sd above as good up a great defence. Westminster Club to write to the Sham Roland F. Jackson of the Varsity i rj(4« in large numbers. It was not a par-

San Francisco, Dec. 2&. 7-Weft'her clear, him that I am his master. As to everflght- «id^th(n®I?1”lo?fs ^r^dmuu's atto^cy On the Forward Dine. rocks early next «piing. woclubs crew outlines the plans for the yW as ; t,oolariy bright morning overhead, andthe
track fast. First race, 0% furlongs-Parf- tog Joe Walcott I want to state that I do a» the option ot Mx.rrew lf the le. Rover Georze Chadwick “Old Chad ” or dates for the contest. « a®ajyree- follows : “The call for candidates will be rth wae clad in a light coating of snowrnm^ifz mu mmm%vrrbasirssuw°ssj _ Sl,i"r.sssr;r,, »%utrvusssska sur&,Tivsrt «-■»SsS'w¥Sir>a«!THHy&SrSsss 
-n.k*».iv-ttre.*sw —s-«mçiïs."b“.ïwwsurp.âSr—•—-"7“” :EsrW.Hfcsseus»!sHEaîîÆ

rJTBme une1’ ’ ’ 13-round bout at Allentown, Pa., In 1 el>- t a temporary Injunction upon the Wellingtons, with whom be has played foi i Answer to your query aato the basis « ^ pr g Becond Varsity i Miss Margaret Dockray and M .
mik- han'dlcan--Magi 7 to maty. Hearing only of Mr. Freedman's s de of the last three years, acting as captain ! ™ aWch the trustees of the Min to tup pick a vars ^ ^ ^ wlth 0o „n „nd 1 Gray. Cathedral, All

1 T^i^r’lÜl 1 Mart» 3* nrne’ George Munroe. the New Yolk feather the case settles the case In to. Freedman s last year When there is no lee be I* ! dS*t with the challenge of theiVaneymvei ,'w,;,fiv(.rRity of Pennsylvania. He will 1 be singing (n St Jamea^nearar 
ï'riv 8toter Jeenle’ 2' Bra ' weight who has not done much fighting ot ; favor, ls too ridiculous to treat seriously. outside wing for the Argonauts His great y°M.C.A. Lacrosse Club. 1 may^.aj .h» & « to keep the personnel of th^e j Saints ’St- Stephen* St.
-a u r =. „ “1 .'rfSM! i aye stïç aî n ssnr«~aSa «àsSyssùvrLsr-

Eï:r T“ - »..... . ■■<—___ iff»--°“ "■* *■* - grs,gfgjgi3.-*^“j&aasTm Sharkey and Peter Maher will meet Pm.bnry’s RemnrUab.e PfT. ! Centee ^^.^^geJGeordle) McKay, ^ept W challeuge._J_D. Boss. tJ aml wIl. for the^firsDtime^ene j CHwoh aoto.

In a six-round light in Philadelphia on the New Vork, Dec. 26-In a series of n^een^s’ Unlveraltv whe^th Jrwon he „ l. C’» English Trip. deavorto ^^tered in as many races as (^Millar and Mr. F. W. Lee. It
night of Jan. 17 for a purse of $151». This matohes ln the New York Athletic Club, ; 8 ^ve,  ̂ Ontarto three Toronto V C • n, » Lacrosse "TJ8."!!1 ** enter6d 1 iCw Upon tile Midnight Clear " was song
will be the firs; important tight to be held which began at 8 o'clock on Monday even- , “^l r In Rucc^b?n PHe ls a g?elt IndlW- Pn-sMlvnt Uutter B .gland, P^,. ;re«hman crews were on the water w" h accompaniment by Masters
In Philadelphia since Judge Martin handed j d were concluded at 3 o clock yes- dnalr,a verandaf astet™ d v skater hav club baa 30 ^rangements for the ,aVr,lL?n^ their training was conducted . * Giass and Frank Williams,
down a decision a few weeks ago that box- , t^dav m<irn|ng, Harry N. Ptllsbury, chess £•»' half mile sklting chlSmto^ "'1,<vie he f^Xulara^of which will Xjt Entirely by memhera of last 5'ear s ^e a'^rT in the Homan =>thollc
ing was legal in Philadelphia. champion of America, attested his form crf%nada He Is heldtobe ttmbest Dngbsli trl1'', f'].limeUlngwhieh will 1»' v^dfv eight Coach Hanlan thought It 01jt,rehes n-ere handsomely decorated with

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. In answer to a by winning 16 of the 16 games played. Dr f He ls he,d to be tbe best be given outat members are ^f^arf to commence bU personal to- ^^a^brllllantly lH.mdnatsd with
challenge from Tommy West who Is now | w G. 3,n”SblsJ'ea8 thep?Si) ^emb^gldng Right Wing Irvine Ardagth. aged 22, held at an wl. J3 the arrangements. structlon until the sPrJ°g' .Jband if they \ tapera and lacandescenits.
in London, says: I am ready to box S defeated the master. Pillsbury resigiung learned to play hockey with the Welling- anxl n18 to _____ — material among the new men. anu , > ------- —
West, provided, he will bet $500 on tbe out ■ after acknowledging ha\lng g tons and has always stayed with them. After the Puclt. do as well ln the sPrl*l$ a?h*. showing At St. Mlohuel’s CathedruL
side. Before I ever had any i!ifak<?!,7!î5,î„ oneoftliepieces. .lerlvpd eonsld He '* a hard checker and sticks like a ... leave for Winnipeg early fall they ought tot?ab*(,0i,,mi>|a freshman services at this dburch were creep
ing America I Issued several chalengcs The devotees of thegame de.lvcd corsld bnrr to his man. as his work shows. He The Wellingtons leave ror m at Poughkeepsie thataColumbia g . oomrnendng at 6 o'clock in
I o West. but be never took any notice of eiable pleasure from the series, which bas l)epn full-back for the Argonauts for In January. craw has put up m yearfj, va ret i v eight tkxnally fine, PTerT tmlf-
tihem. Now that 1 have a reputation and were played without sight, and simultané- tl8 , two ye#m 8 Thp Wellingtons will practise from 9.30 , ^ gn PIPPpttonally “^'/aa^fred 1 Six8of the morning, masses were s H1eh
he has gone back he wants to tackle me. 'ously. Dr. Douglas had a reallj strong Tg.ft wing Alev (Aille) Warden aged io aii on Friday night. next June seem at present a and bong up to 10.30 a.m., when R08™ . . .
I'll accommodate him lf he has got the defence In his game, and Pillsbury only re- startpd playing with the junior Haw- The Bank League's season commences th isxn Varsity avP back c<^,ch hanlan Mas» was said by Hie Gra7.AJ'r!!ldpreei
backing." signed when hc became convinced that he ^ Pl0„trf.al „aswlththls Term,to on Saturday, Jan-U. nfi will be wm develop a O'Connor, at which the <*Cr rradwed

The 20-round boxing contest between ; could not recall the exact posl n .team when they won the junior champion- The banks have a residence > -> • J[(n t declare» positive y t ^ thc next race than Haydll»e Second Mans, in a. moiU atrtl 
Dutch Thurston and Matty Matthews, ever) piece. 1 he details. ship of Quebec. He afterwards played players oin be VH-ought to town i w,a. ""V'b .7: bad ln the last, when the crew under the direction oif Mr. L J.
which was to have taken plane on New Players. Openings. Kesults. with the Victorias of Montreal. He never It ls llkel'y that the *nl‘t ab„„>[ jan. Columbia ba“t 1“(,0 “^,atP record for >he RlcfhatvLsnek, «he meslcai director of the v/... yi » u* » QAV
Year's eve, at Fort Erie, has h»en declar-: James R. Branch. ..Ruy Ieopez  ............... 0 played in a Stanley Cup match, hut was son will commence *n loiont Ui< >kc t he i,pcmrs(.K The annual 8Prt,'| , , ^Idh Mise Lemeitre presiding at QO YOU WANT A HOT
ed oil. The men were unable to reach a ; trying K. Baxter...Vienna Opening .... 0 the first substitute on the occasion when 15. . , R qn .„ 1 ou8bkeepsle as asual, and will be Cathedral. Wi e,> —v that It »■ if you want a boy to de-
satlsfactorv agreement over the division Arthur H. Page... .King's Gambit .......  0 the Winnipeg team first visl.’ed Montreal, The St. Georges practise from ■ regatta .JprclaSs contest. All the men the organ. It is eomoosltions pro- n^,tleJ^,0rnchHatmas parcels. Prompt, fast,
of the purse and the time for weighing | I. C. Davis................ GIuoco Piano 0 ,„d also played Mn the senior team at p i at the Caledonian Rink on IVidaj purely an interclass e ,alt year will Was well aung, aa af ^WccTua^Sld. Ph^J IDUn
In. Matthews is said to have been willing | W. A. Dewey...........Q. Gambt dec ned. 0 i Ottawa. night. . „.„b „,ld th. Park. )'„b<> “Jt, alain. dueed under «he baton «heCaffie^ai» firat-olaas service^u
to agree to almost anything In order to A. T. Do. harty.......K. Gambit declined. 0 , when Not Playing Hockey. 'the Toronto banoe Club a,,ho Mutual- ke 6 ‘________ —-------------— able conductor, Mr. Ridhapdeon, must 3867 or M orvmpt r Manager
secure the match. Thurston's defeat by W. G. Douglas......... Ruy Lopez ............... 1 private life these gentlemen mnv be dales will bold a practice at tho .lu paragraph». well done, else be does not allow them to J. B 8BMPLE1, Manager.
Burns in Chicago had considerable bearing E A. Freshman. ...Vienna Opening ... 0 fpund engaged as follows: Russell Hilton, street R'lnk on *'** ’L,, g Secretary For celebrated Christmas Bay hP produced; he had bl» <*otr under per- 247 T 8
on the declaring off of the match. Rbillp F^tame... .^en^Defence 0 ^Ith the Canadian General Electric Com- rrwUJ™*: W?rS/"u,S Hoek.-y W«t ^f^afthe Aurah services >u end the "arion, number.

Hitting In the clinches will he permitted 13- r. H GRson.....Four^ Kn'gM C e. y. Worts Smart with the W. R. Brock «g» «f J.1?:8 J players' certificates and by largely att'°p, “8 pronged «he cars for i Lv at tMg service ware wéll rendered, ---- which ie already being Mowly
at ail Of the boxing shows which will ne W. Mwse.............8 n^fmee . Company; Warren Darling of Robert Dari- ^ W filP V.M.C.A. to-night. the rooming. ™ ! the theatres Vlolst. being Misa MeAvoy and f“ bave long been erg-
conducted in Milwaukee In the future, 0 inK' hon & Cn - wholesale woolens: George give them ou ut i numerous O il.A. the down-town attractions av Wcs; ,7i . xr^rverwm the lending soprano learned. EleOTraon» nave *license having been granted by Mayor Rose A î ra.vvbt ^' "’v cnim ' ononi'mr......... JJ Chadwick, with the Manufacturers' Life 11,(1 Pnh- to-night and to-moi-row to ln afternnou and evening, rhe . Miss McCai^°_, ^lle Messrs log tt upon «h» attention of railroad nmn
to the Badger Ath'etie and Milwaukee Box- JL" 5' GÎ.ÏthV...........iraeèidnr Onenlnr ‘ “ 0 Insurance Company: George McKay, clerk Vroups havu'onl.t t ... jJ-,,v up the svlu-1- vnlt v01 C.A. facilities for enjoyment and alto, respectively, took agent, but not with
ing Olubs. to observe the same rules there i T.F.Mnrtha ....Im g liar p ng .. Bank of Toronto; Irvine Anlagh. clerk, Im-I nokl then- m-tD g ^ d intermediate i 1>l , ;inral WSP cf by the young men oj , H.ille, Ledtheuser and «,™iDt- fuse is a bit of soft Vire Introduced tote
as the fighters are govern,d by in Chicago Frank L. Sheldon., run Knights Def.. 0 p..,.,... Life; Alex. .Warden, secretary to "les for the senwm , and “ade Wrerai '» welcome by fJhp gnd bass roles tn a very accept- m Crctit in such a way «hat '<
and other cities where the boxing game ---------- his father. Rev. Robert Warden, treasurer m at eh m must be P'a^1 J the district vvbovvere^ aggodaJtM. ab|p manIier. Mr. Nortwrt Metzler render- an ei^nrtc^ ,momlt ^ carrot le turned
flourishes. This permission let given, how- I Sporting Notes. of the Presbyterian Chnreh in Canada. the senior .____________________ Secretary V> 11 weather skating was ™ (N] ,.Qn1 Tolits" ln hit usual scholarly , ®° «lament will melt, and by lntemrpt-
ever. only to men weighing 150 pounds and Boxing-Prof. Joe. Popp, teacher of the 1 he team will travel to Winnipeg by .»i , VDflBK lïFfl INF " 3>,"N1’tte1 toe, Bml what was loet Jrle as did also Miss Foley «he nolo. In preveot harm to the costly
under, while those going over that weight I nanlv art ; fifteen lessons, ten dollars, «pedal car and will arrive two days be- GERMAN EXPORI b UtbUINt. bilged In at the rtnksamt wnm the »»Ad«*,FMefcn i When a fui«
will be' compelled to bow to file old ml- „ 69 Kast Adelalde-street All fore tho first match. Thej- will take about UL ---------- tn fine skating was made up for i the Ajdeerte Fid • , the mechanism ti ttc «notor. When a to
ing, which calls for clean breaks. This “““'"“'ate Adelaide street. tpn sappnrtPr, w|th them and expect The t1l, ™Tat rime. This Year They 1 m<llvus incidents caused by tbe peculiar A pleasing emit «** P3*™ on melts a powerful spark Is produced at the
measure is Intended to place Chicago box- lessons prit ate. ed Toronto colony In Winnipeg to help them For **** Falling Off. treacherous character of the 4**- i early ma sa in St. Michael s <^*hpdJT1 nr gap, and «hua the adjacent woodwork le
ers oil an equal plane with those residing Final arrangements have been made for | ont with plenty of noise. Show n rn m _ . tbe oiiservance of the hoi- (thrlstimaa morning, at which me Rev ur. le ^ flrp gneh a. poedbility is a
In Milwaukee anil the fiasco, .the result the Toronto Lacrosse Club s dinner ou I ---------- Berlin Dec. 25.—The official statistics »o se“ some rtf the drug store» rpreaey was the celebrant, when the Sane- ^ t mmrve g# danger. Here, perhaps,
of the Say ers-Rot eh ford bout a week ago, , Jan 17. The banquet will be held at j Port Dalhonste Won 20 to O. foreign trade for the month ot : day mat locked-up and dark. : ^arv Boys’ Choir made Mr. L. J. R. R3<*" ,to weakest point to an otherwise .«Unir-
"111 "Of be repeated. i MeConkey s. | Port: Dalbousie, Dec. 25.-The Maple Leaf Germany a foreign „ports for \ "'era ctowd,^and tew ^ enj<0.lng who was preeidlng at the organ, a ab™„3,™ of traction.

«..»™„. Mzs£Ts*stjrjg?Ji.r«ust.«raafc."ss,8w— ™<:ssl«“'a,w~gg,■sutxüvsz"v

75 East Queen-street, is charged at the James F. Caldwell, tho veteran racehorse Draw at Waterloo. AftTfiSS^nA Ttoe totals for thv month ipg, not Thnirada^, “-S'deal of in- ^ sonwtime» Me» the orgwn liiimself. 1» rtMrteS^or'a2»^(ioî2riJ
Oocrt street station with theft from Dd- starter, is reported as seriously 111 at his j Waterloo, Dec. 25.—The hockey aenson 465,o35 w imports. 3,642,042 ; n0unced. There a good , ,ûrTnjl„in i aam^t . q ^ t aTynrec4ate him, *>e ooTwrtnscted of ateei or otiier atowihitely
ward Lavender of Dan forth-a venue l>av- residence in Saratoga. He has been pro- | opened here tonigh-t. Berlin end Waterloo, of So\emt 2 900,855 tons. t formal municipal canvassing by ®ld®ni^ ttoto my tfje . PPreC*a tnoombtMtllble meterto.1. Or a different de-

x,'.o«, «, xM ciL,. ii t Xi r h inectP strated several weeks with sciatica. the old-time rivals, met In the ring arena tons, and efc port . ^ f the eleven aml Echoed Board candi da.tes and their and hence the presentation. vice for protecting the motor might be
vesterdav aftemomi ^d wSie Plugger Bill Martin, a veteran American and for an hour fought fiercely for su- j The °Lltt x^emLr were 1,- Sends, and considerable dle.nsaixm o< the -------------------------------- adopted. Either plan would involve extra

h® 1 fh relieved him cvcle racer, is the sole scratch man in the premaev, bnt at the expiration o( the time months ending ‘ -,00^065 tons for Mayority contest. THAT LIVERPOOL HORROR. expense in the equipment of & car; but,
there it is alleged the woman relieved him . * Allstralian Austral $2.v-o handicap. : the game was one goa each Berlin re^ 900,406 tons, as against . “#onv______________________ _______ looking at the mntter from a flnemctal point
of $9 in cash. >V hen he discovered his loss Th arp 140 entries divided Into 12 heats fused to continue, claiming it was not tb„ same eleven months of 1900. Dtir nfe înp IN italY mu. ennuient -«5-, »v. he
ho cdinmunicated with the police, who ar- -,>ho",nm.rs nmilifv for tho final and there necessary to finislv an exhibition match. _ «1<lt eievc-n months of this year the; SI ICI * New York Tribune: The - ’ It^ th.

In her possession were LmT-finals for second and for third The ice was In fair shape and both teams ^ ” LlL-ted from the United States : —wbi<-h occurred on the elevated advantageous. It would reduce the mm-
The limit is 350 "irds lacked training. The return game will he wheat .... toug y\v\* total London, Dec. 25.-The Dally Mall learns Liverpool on Monday evening in, ber of damage suite to which a ra Broad

m<m. The limit 18 played in Berlin on New Year’s. Waterloo amounted to ^ , fn>in its Koine coiTeepomlent that Mr. pattlle! In the past, and ! company would be exposed. This considéra.

: srSSHoK™ : S
Yarht and Boat < lub a silver loving etip. ,llowPll no off-sides to escape hi s’ mED FROM THE EFFECÎS. ' his throat with a knife. burning oat of a fuse befbre «Ms Such anti safety of passenger». __________
The race for the silver trophy _ will be sharp ,.vp He ha.I the boards decorated DIF _______ The manager of tbe hotel says he was a ln(.ldenlB are observed on tbe lines ot ; . ----- " ... ma

to all classes, subject to tbe usual QnitP frPqlM,ntly for rough playing. The , , Moodv the carpenter who was millionaire. He was -fit years old. The Metropolitan Street Rati «-ay Company
! excitement was of the keenest and It looks a ooLi to the Emergenrv Hospital at 2 reason for his act is unknown. jn tkle oity every few week», anxl once

Association football has made great as If both teams will have good hockey sntmtteo i , morning.' suffering from -------------- ——.___  „„ church- were only too conxmon on the elevated
strides In Philadelphia during the past teams after they round in good condition, o clock jesteniaj three hours later While playing at his home. 82 on - zrfRrooklvn Chicago Philadelphia
rear, so much so that the University „! The attendance was very large, estimated opium poisoning, died three hours later ^ ^ Maj_k (vmngt(m. a gel roods of B^Wyn Ghicagitx rmirnr i ^
I’emisvlvania intends to adopt the game that Mott persons were present. The game without regaining his senses- , 1 5 re fpU and fractured his right leg- and other cities have had . .
with the Idea that In duo time Harvard, was declared a draw. A Powell. who was notified, investhrated 5 yoen. wti anH ltai, frac- onces to etmwlenee But the injury

! Yale. Princeton. Cornell and other eastern ---------------------------------- the circumstances surrounding the death. At the Sick Children uosj wrought «hereby is ordinarily confined to
universities will fall into line. ! Away Over 200.000 a Year „nd rtPPided that an Inquest was troneces- ture was s . | property. anti ran generally be repaired

In view of the long argument between is what we retail of the famous "Colle- „.... The 1 toil y was taken to the lata m----------- - | at an expense of only & few dollar». It
S Sutton and Slusson over their match that jrjan” vigar at 5 cents straight. M. M. h^me of deceased, at 92 Llppitncott-strev . ...... ............. . ....i UIUL1 (^ilUllTTrnnnTl was only an exceptional copubtnation of
luev.r materialized, the victory.of the (hi- Vardon. Thp Collegian Cigar Store, 73 --------- --------------------- . clrenmstanees wbleh led to a different re-

stndent in the | Yo„ge-,treet. 4 At th. Orthopedic Hospital. In Fvngtand’a grra «eap-wt. The train
mi.., niitients In the Toronto Orthopedic \\XX^ *'.«^ was inelioscd to a tunnel, the motive maeü-

H™pitaPl ^ a right happy Christmas j'J inery cee«d to operate rather
friends of the hospital ramcroberad ^ £ M* rlfSHBlHl Vf from some cause, and a large quantity

R most gcn.tronsly this year, and for sever- MV-r /t ereosoted wooden «les were stored there.
al™avs the lady superintendent was kept j I 1 11 Neither «be first nor t.he second of these

caring for the pi reels of hooks. to>-s. .VO^ytJdt^y^^VTffY, rV^8)Hj|>|' 111! factors to the situation wonld have eottot-
other forms of Christmas cheer »Vv\v\\<f ed for nrneh had it not been for «he third.

__ in alundamcc by those wh., WvX'^\'2iM,Mi ,‘V/ [Î Klre having bien corrmrmWted from onerontritmte to the Christmas | ^ ,,r the ears to tlie ties, the tunnel was
Miss Helen yn| converted Into a f«n«oe from whidh oscape

! was practically Impossible. Now. there >»
AVVYÎVWvÏLj V ”1* I not the slightest necessity for Introdnc-
|\\V .VX''(\Vv'ri, dinner time, any kAMEhi l i-ng Infia.mmshle material Into «he floor
\vw\b'u\wa WllK'.M of such s passage any more than Into the

B- • 11B t’N walls or the cetitog. Still less excuse Is

æsSSSSm
Liverpool elevatetl railway ex tennis there j began a8jng Pyramid Pile Cure, and be-

9H ie fvery reason to belirwe that Monday’s fore I had used np one 50c box the disease
■ disaster w-vwkl have been averted. Electric i had entirely disappeared, and there Is no■ tdi-rgrovmd

W\ wh<T0 for veers to sn< cession ^« Ira™t Jfuf nue." Sold by all druggists. 60c a box.
> I such trouble, and to all probability «hey B(>oki Causes and Cure," mailed

I Will continue to be. free. Pyramid Drug Company, Marshall,
] Nevertheless, this sad event will empha Mich.

I One-Armed Pugilists Fight Three 
Fierce Rounds in Illinois 

Woods.

They Had the Temerity to Challenge, 
According to Winnipeg Paper’s 

Correspondent.
Track Records Broken in Two Races 

at New Orleens—Great 
Holiday Crowd.

1

forooo MAN WITH RIGHT VICTORIOUS ■THE personnelofthe players,000 ;

LONG SHOTS LAND AT OAKLAND • 8
Stump» of thte Fighter» Played Im- 

Par(

Buttle.

1 iiTravel By Special Car- 

Mild Christ-
Team Will

Practice on »
ma» Day.

In theportant
Only One;tor.

Urbnna, Ill., Dec. 25.—George Bossert, 
with his deadly right, won the one-armed 
championship of Illinois here last night. 
He dtreated Charley Owens, whose much 

; vaunted 
i was short on cunning.
I -The bout was pulled off in a hastlly-con- 

llghtt^d with kerosene

Wellington Hockey Club has had the 
the holders of the 

The Wlnutpeg
I The

temerity to challenge 
Stanley Cup, is the way

correspondent puts It. Proeeed- 
the club Is an organisa- 

Toronto citizen s

AD.
VER,
TAX left worked like a buzz-saw, butTrii) line's 

ing, he tells that 
tlon which started |n a 
back yard in a gathering of boys and like 
Topsy, "just growed," to Its present 

about eleven
Only j Day

at
atr*

! slructed ring,
! torches and fringed with tall trees, and

Owens

itecd

stra-
con.

mme.
lively from etar.t to finish, 
knocked out in the third round, and

It started to growstatus.
years ago and from Morrison s yard It mo\ - 

the Granite Rink, where It had vary- 
in the Junior League, 

etty champions and

! was

M. M’CONNELLi was
! his lmckers lost a pile of money on him.
I Immediately after tihe fight Bossert, thru 
! his trainer and manager, Slim Salisbury, 
issued a defi to any one-armed pugilist to 
battle for the championship of the world. 
Should the gauntlet not be picked up in 
30 days Bossert will claim the title.

of police Interference resulted to 
the bout being pulled off outside the clt> 

woods Carriages conveyed 
of local sports to the scene.

vtonv walked the three miles, 
was called earlier than had been planned; 
otherwise tile authorities would have step
ped to and prevented the picturesque cou- 

1 Tim Garrlgan acted as referee. G. T seconded by Trainer Salisbury, 
held the bucket tot

ed tomore of big special offers to 
attract additional crowrds of 
shoppers. This is a delayed 
lot of MEN’S SHOES, and 
are not quite up to sample.

M on»ing success an-year they were
other provincial O.H.A. champions.

Into the senipr series
ThreeCo. IMPORTER OF FINE CIGARS

(Wholesale and Retell)

No. 56 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
(First Door North of King Street)

years ago they got 
and got properly punished the first year 
for their audacity, losing every game but 

Their first senior

Met

one, which was a tie. 
game they loet to Varsity by 11 goals. The 
nex.t year they won the O.H.A. champion
ship cup from Queen’» University am* last 

they held this with a score of somc-

Fear

ilA.M In .the North ed-Tm
&

hundreds | 12The fight1

CIGARS, imported and domestic, byjthe box of 95, 50 and lot* of all 
grades and brands, at lowest wholesale prices, from $1.50 to $10.00 P8T lOX

7.ao I
im

ite».
DO».

1

BIG BATTLE OF BASKETBALLERS.
Buffalo German», World’» Chany 
pion», to Taclcle Weet End Y.M.C.A.

At the West End Y.M.O.A. gymnadum 
to-night there will be played what promises 
to be the fastest game oTbasketball ever 
put on in this city. This game ls between 
the stalwart Germans of Buffalo and .the 
West End Y.M.C.A. team of Toronto. The 
visitors are favorites wherever they have 
played, and have usraally hteld their record 
well out of reach. The West End ooys 
have been working hard to get Into shape, 
and the knowing ones, after watching ahem 
at practice, consider they should win to 
their own gymnasium There will also be 
a gamev, l>etween the champion Wellesley 
School team and a tenm representing the 
Boys’ Olub of the association. The Une-up:

Wellesley School team: J. Lackey, M. 
Gardner, forwards; H. Ware, centre; G. 
Meyers, C. Bush, defence. _ ^

Boys’ Club team: L. Watson, Watt, for
wards; Yogas, centre; Cl&uaon, Porter, de
fence. . _

Buffalo team: Rhode, Mailer, forwards; 
Heerdt, centre; Miller, Faust, defence.

West End team: Scott, Maguire, for
wards; Linden, centre; Barnett, Nichols, 
defence.

Referee—M. Nellson. 
lain, Buffalo; W. Scott, Toronto.

First game called at 8.10; Buffalo game 
8.56.
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“World*» Famoni” Forectoerte Many 
Victories for HI» Oarsmen. MUSIC WAS INSPIRING.

Helâ im Toroala Charohe»,

E
DAT

ers
1.6914. 
also ran.

imenfe

LI
*im.

?ion 25a 
tiaîur- 

f house.
4 M ILL,

Make# weak men 
strong. Cures all 
emiasions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organ» 

price ene dollar. Call or send,
THE OR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

27* Yonge 8t. Toronto. 24»

Dr. Carroll’s 
Safe 

Vltallzer

I
Bragg, 2; Tarry Wilt, 3.

cert To-Day’» Racing Card.
Oakland entries: First race, *6 furlongs, 

selling—Bazzer, Rosy Cross, Flattered, Es
ter Nell, Toril la, Tlbu, Cathcllo, Prudence. 
Knockings, Sterling Towers, Metcoro, Male- 
ep4no 108.

Second race, % mile, selling—Rose of 
Hilo, McNamara 109, Billy Lyons. 104, Af
ghan 109, Ural, Aphrodis, Graylette, Helen 
Smith 104, Bagdad 109, Wm. Boyd, Tolo 
104, Ulloa, Koenig 109.

Third race, % mile, selling—San Luiitnln 
163, Phyllis 101, Whiskers 104, St. Phll- 
liplna, Ishtar 103, Hainault, The Giver 108. 
W'biHicook 101, Lapidus 104.

Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—Dr. Ber- 
naye 101, Compass 92, Diomed 107, Jim 
Artilla, Elmldo 101, Morinol, Windward 
104.

Fifth race, % mile,handicap—Doublet 120, 
Honxtstead 106, Botany 105, Josie G. 109, 
Byron Rose 106, Tower of Candles 95.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Loyal S., 
Grafter, David S., Rollick 109, Cougar. 
Marshall Neil 112. Weather clear, track 
fast.

IllNDER
ai Ad- 111

734

XMAS NUMBERnada
BUFFALO EXPRESS 'above 

horge’s 
e 27th 
[ P.M. 
Is urg-

OUT FRIDAY

ary.

New Orieans entries: First race, selling. 
1 mile—Precursor, Bombshell, Fair Ameri
can, DUltan Reed 108, Oeylon 107 
iHop Scotch, Jnanetta 106, Prairie Dog 10ti.

Second race, % mile—Dolce Far Ni >nt - 
110, Siphon 107, Balm of Gilead 100, Pyrrho. 
Kaloma 108. Postillion 38, The Boston, Nor 
Maz, I’retorious, The Mormon. Buzz, LnySit

ster!
l-streel
c-road,
please

95.
Third race, % mile—Fleuron 110, Velma 

Clark 106, Brightte B. 104, Quite Rtgfit, 
Flying Eagle 102, Ottekma 98, Fickle Saint, 
Easter Time. Clara David, Ida 1‘enzam'e, 
Sister Kate II. 96, Monte Himyar 90.

Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Alard 105, 
Sf ml colon 101, Uterp to. If You Dare 95, 
Eco me. Johnnie McCarthy 93, Choice ‘«0.

Fifth race, eel ling, 1 mile—Campus 111, 
Moroni 106, Myth, Prince Real 107, Meggs. 
A'ex, Laureate», Papa Harry 105.

Sixth race, 1 mile 70 yards—-Menas 106, 
Pirate’s Queen, Deloraine, I^ady Chorister 
103. Lifeline^ Shut Up 101, Frank Johns >n, 
Laura’s First, Zack Phelps, Balloon US, 
Little Henry, Dr. derrick 96.

OM- j
west, 

Queen- 
^ ns to

ii

('harlestxm entries: First race. % mille— 
Diva, Broadway 105, Potasi. Gnle To<Id 102, 
Haco, Laoria 100, Swan Dance. En Blaze

Second race, H mrtle—N. Stvvle, Tristram 
111, Tout, Janie - Seay 105, Friend Jack, 
Ohio King 96, Lady Riley 95.

Third race, eelldng. % mile I51Ms 10fi, 
Incandescent 107, Q;ie<‘n L. I'M. Juliet .i 
102, Sauce Boat, Elsie Venner 101.

Fourth race, selling. 4Vâ furlongs IVtron- 
ius, Yen taro, Royal Rover. Certain. Suite - 
109, I>ady Hayman. Ellison 104.

Fifth race, selling, && furlongs-- Passaic, 
Charm 109, A1 Caskey 108. Frank B. 
Domdnis, Two Annies 99.

Thre« 
fi term.

bettei 
Ity and 97.

___ _ ___ __ 0_______ _ ..._ rrhe imp'TTts
premacy. but at tbe expiration o( the time ! m-onthe ending with 

Australian Austral $2500 hand leap. was one goal each. Berlin re- 980,496 tons, as
There are 140 entri- s. divided Into 12 heats, fused to continue, claiming it wiis not aame ele>vn

the fiist eleven months

pal,
treet

r< sted the woman, 
found certain articles which the authorities 
h, Move sufficient to connect hex with the
theft.Pan

102,
Omigottz and 8im.tr. tho Fr.-noh long 

dktnno,. mon. are ln Boston ready to com
'n ^^".ÏX^f-Mon- handicaps, 

(^hv vail 1er. anothei

National** Turkey Shoot.
The «National Gun Club held its tii*st an

«I a y bicycle race, 
da v. Fischer and 
French team, will also compete.

nnl turkey shoot yesterday 
house. Queen's Wharf, 20 .hlu-uwks jx'r 
man, the scores being as follows:

W. Spanner, Jr., 19: R. Watervv.vrth. 17: 
R. Watson, 16, W. Young. IK: J. Williams. 
15. O. Spanner, 13. J. <;r>yger. 13: 
Benhnm. 13; H. Hudson, 13; w. Spanner, 
sr., 12; Mr. Spillers. 10; H. Harrison. 10: 
T. Chappie. 9.

at the

Pulley 
in ail
ready

Î
• ; Only a Name

Bed.
La.krr Plays Ghee* Airnlnsi 40 M«-n. No Money Is Wanted f
da^pûlv^i) «m«eSnd.<LIrim5ttoroÜL Plraw show this to «.une person who 1 I-hïmpÜlnsbïps'wT. particularly interesting. |
ly wi?h 4<> of ?h! ba^Tlajrara of the   Is one of these books. Ask him to semi (Titles agree that on few triateconld Sub |
Cercle Philidor He won .*>.'» and lost .3 me Ills name. ton beat the New lo. ktr so bad!) (400 to.
Two were Ceratched Play lasted six : 1 will mail the hook nnd with It an order but the victory was a popular one.-
honrs àj , half on vour nearest druggist for six bottles of n.Y. Telegraph.

' Dr. Shoop s Restorative. 1 will tell the MoEachvm and Walthoiir. who won the
druggist to let the siek one take It for a recent six-day race In Madis-m Square Gar- . 
month. If sati'lied then, pay $,».50. II ^en will compete onlv ln exhibitions and j 
not. I will pay the druggist myself. special matches <»t the coming long dls-

I mean that exactly. 1 do not always tance grinds. M< Kachi-rn will vide a pnc« d 
succeetl. for sometlnu's there is a cause, ,na(vh against Turville at Philadelphia 
like cancer, which medicine cannot, cure. j.m 4 at lb(. curtain raising sprint races.
But most of these diseases result .roin whfcb aro to usher in the eight hours a 
weakened Inside nerves: thos, nerves wiiivh ; (lay glx.d;iv griIHi the following Monday.
alone make evvrx vital on.nil do Its duty. *------------------------------ —
I have spent a lifetime in learning how to 
strengthen them: inv Restorative always
doe- that ! have furnished it to 555.090 ,
people on'terms like the above, and 39 out Paris. Dee. 25.-The ITot^ant Church f our „oods Jf your dealer

DamnKf w«* «light. <»f 40 have paid for it paid because the\ ftt gt Oemmin was filled to overflowing ' _ J*
Between 9 and 10 o'clock last night a ^^fpre'arc 3) chances In 40 that T can c re ! yesterday at Ohe funeral of the jockey, j 11 ot *eeP ^em ' M e ,

f..,. oonrrtHl in n frame - bull,ltoK ln the Jhe£. avon’r frieml. I will pav all tlm who ag the result of a fall at! Catalogue and special prices to the
railway Vante at the to t of Portlan.l-atreet. ^ ,f , don’t. Won't yon tell tbk to some 1 Auteui, Race Course. He was a win | trade.
owue<l and o<-enpled by the Hamllien Htar-. „lck person who wants to be well? ™ 4-s raPPS_ Amoi,g those preset 1
e..„i („. The Maz ^ which Iflhelieyed to: stole I Book No. 1 on Dysmysia. ™ ,lp Chom-lle. Mr. Arob-

ee,rM byp*zs z™ tt adu I KSk tz;gte,. a»h..«.
fir< men with little dlffi- nlty. bnt not before dressDR.SiiooP. I Book No 4 for "uealed I 
damage to the extent of about Won was j Box 21. Racine. I Book No. 5 for M.it^Graiea-i
done. A small fire also ocenrreti yesterday '■ , ..... ....red
afiemortn at 47 Carlaw avenue, but no dam- Mild eases, not ehroni . . ’ .

j by one or two bottles. At all druggist*.

t
ixe to 
;e Pnl-
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Rudd Harness Go. tmsy
fruits and 
which were sent 
dosiiire-d to
HaralTklndiy presented n Christmas tree 
with decorations, and the nurses spared 
no naans to tost .fully touting its branches 
with the pres.'»te which had been ricelYed. 
ftoring tb^nte«tt a 'rail-filled stocking was 
hmïe at even- twd. and in tile mon.tog. 
between 9 and 10 o'etoek aD of itx■P«ti«w. 

! who ,-ou 'l he mewl together with m 
SMff nurses, nreehenles and other employ- 
~ were gat here. 1 into the large sunny 
gymnasium, '"here the wee had been ar
ranged The foreman at tbe meihanlenl 
department. Mr. Ben Dunn, made a most 
■ueeessrul Santa Clans, and n very ' i>W- 
eblc hour wae spent. The tody superin 

desires coi-ddaily to -fihank all who 
to the success of

Park dale Rider Won *t Guelph.
William Ginn of Parkdale, an employe of 

the Consumers’ Gas Co., competed In the 
bicycle races yesterday at Guelph, held 
under the auspice* of the Royal City Bi
cycle Club. Ho carried off a gold medal 
as winner of the fin* mile race, and a sil
ver medal for landing first in the two-in ;e

track, and riders from Guelph. Toronto and 
Hamilton took part.

0 •9 MANUFACTURERS OF
of the patients.

Hand-Made Harness, \ Cured—32 Yearsjef
Awful Pile Agony.

Wholesale and Retail Dealersfin
The races were held on a twered PARIS JOCKEY’S FINER AL. HORSE GOODS AND SADDLERY

M
r They give e light 
I that’s rich and brU- 
1 liant No odor.
1 Many styles. Sold 
everywhere.

rner ol 
esidenl 

‘ hall; 
res; su 
>rlces. 
jnger.

i
Factory—

iO and 12 Alice Street. ►•«•J
IMPERIAL 

OIL CO.a jadv writes : *’T was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway's Coin Cur.-." Others who have 

| tiled it have the same experience.

tendent 
con t ni l m ted In any way 
the Christmas celebration.

Office and Showrooms —
No 235 Yonàe Street.rirtA

»ge was done.axti

ANOTHER
FIND!

Thin Is not a gold mine, tmrt * la the 
only SURE CURB for encA oomplalnta 
ma Week Byee, Heedatiie, Deafnems, 
nizzlneea, Oi&rrii, Neuralgia. BrnrecH», 
etc., etc.

THE
BUSSELL
POCKET

BATTERY
le ■ safe end apeedy cnee foe each 
complaint* u mentioned above, and we 
will send our new book to any eddraae 
FRET OF CHARGE. TM» book give, 
description and pitcea of out wonderful 
appliance, 
to tavearigate.

Why shoold yon entrer from any °“n" 
plaint oauaed by th» Elyen, Bara. Nose 
or Head, when we here a permanent 
and epeedy cure for yont

Write to-day for partdmuJera iflfcm

It wMl eoet yen nothing

THE RUSSELL 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

r. a Box 762, Montreal, 
Quebec.

HAIG A HAIG

OLD SCOTS 
WHISKEY

A NEAT LIQUOR.
FINE FLAVOR—GOOD AGE.

COMPARE 
ITI ....

LAWRENCE A. WILSON 8 CO.
Canadian Aient», Montreal.

Cf1

V (BLACK
BOTTLE)

WHISKY
M

SCOTCH DRINK
IN ITS

BEST FORM.

“ D.C.L" when 
applied to 
a man le a 
high academic 
distinction. 
When applied 
to Whleky, 
“D. C. L" le 
the hlgheet 
distinction It

^emsi
M

tow ^

*D’É’f l!
%otc/l/ can
i - fnovwiaro.a , i'SMHj
eDmniERS COMBUKCffl
■ EDINBURGH. Atefl

“ D.C.L.” (Blaok 
Bottle) Scotch 
Whisky le per-er,
feet
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îî: Ask for
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YOU OBTAIN SATISFACTIONof the government'» tropetriottc end h*lt- 
Immense industrie*

■ ^Have you ordered O 
^your Christmas Wine *

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 88 YONGB-STBBBT, Toronto.T. EATON C<L» hearted fiscal policy.

here been built up In Germany and «*>* 
United State» In connection with the by
product» of the cattle and meat trade. Not 
only are theee Industries prottcted by high 
jjutlea, but In the former country the gov- 

18 West King-street, encouraged them by «pedal
London. England, office. F. W. Large, sdendfle and chemical rweardh- 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London. E.C. sda these end similar Industrie» are ai 
THB WORLD OUTSIDE. l0wed to take cat» of themselves In the

The World can be had at the following rattct duty, they receive only about 
“** Montreal, one-half the protection accorded In other
St. “Lawrence’Hall" ! " ! ! I ! 1 " ! !. • • Montreal, countries. Glue would he as cheap in Can-
srDeuclsHH*ttI........... ::::V.V.'.VNewUYor°k -da under a 60 per cent duty aa It 1»
p.'o. News Co? 2i7 Dearbern-st..Chicago. md(T the present 25 per cent, tariff. The 
gueMo,»2,76 ,E: Mttln:,tw!^n.?e0gCbe^: : higher duty would give emp^-ment to 

McKay A southon, New Westminster, B.C. g^p,.,, hun<ired additional workmen. And 
Raymond A Dohertr................. St. John. N.B.

in both points, viz., QUALirY and FLAVOR, when you use
Hally World, 88 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 82 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 253. 264. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office,

Telephone MIT.

To-morrow will be the first good chance to clean up after the 
holiday rush, and the departments throughout the store are 

of the day—Friday Bargain Day—for that 
With one or two exceptions, all have contributed LUDELLAFRIDAY 

BARGAINS.
to the bargain list and made liberal price concessions for the day. The list that follows 
gives you particulars about the different offerings. Many smaller lots, not big enough to 
advertise, will go pn sale at the same time at prices equally interesting. Watch for them 
as you pass through the store :

If
it’sIn Can-USe NoCEYLON TEA.from 
Michie’s 
it’s good

ilandi 
fine FreAbout the quality, ask your grocer ; about the flavor, you can 

prove it yourself w hen you taste it Cot
Single

89.60.
Doubli 

*8.00. 81 
Silk e

LEAD PACKAGES. 26c, 30c, 40o, SOo end 60o.

Valley are open tr> him. In Saskatchewan 
alone there are over 100,000 square nriiett 
of splendid rich soil open for settlement. 
The new trn mwootinen tal railroad—the 
Canadian Northern—Is being pushed thru 
the Saskatchewan Valley on towards Al
berta, the Rockies and the Pacific Ocean. 
This will lie a great thorotfare, with con
nections affording communication from aeu 
to sea, from Atlantic to Pacific, 
settler can get ItiO acres of land free, and 
thus becomes a landowner for hdmscdf. 
Prospective emigrants from the Old Land 
should look carefully into the prospects 
and capabilities of the Canadian Northwest 
Here is a land where every man of energy 
can make a home and lay up rtebes. He 
lives under the old flag, enjoys the liberty 
of British institutions, the protection of 
British lows, and around his own hearth
stone he may smoke the pipe of peace 
with some of our Saskatchewan tobacco.”

eredCandles
Flgletts, Friday, per lb................071-2
Peanut Squares, per lb.  ................10
Maple Bon Bons, per lb

Valises White 
83.00, 8
$1.00, 8:

Law < 
Brussel!
P'to

Household Helps
Semi-porcelain

shade of golden brown; teapots, 
sugar bowls, large and small jugs, 
pickle dishes; regular prices 16c
to 36c; your choice Friday...........10

Sauce Tureens and Platters; regular 
prices 45c and 66c; Friday.... -25 

Soup Tureens, complete with ladle 
and stand; regular price $2.26; Fri-

flichie & Co„
5H King St. W. J Neglected trifles ore* 

ate Illness; The Magi 
Caledonia Waters, as 
a beverage, correot 
many Irregularities, 
Sold by best dealers 
everywhere■ J. J. 
McLaughlin, Toron
to, Sole Agent and 
Bottler.

what we have said ot this Industry applies 
to hundred» of other» which are ■runted 
because of the government's chicken-hearted

25 Telescope Valises; canvas cover
ed; leather-capped corners and lea
ther-bound; strong leather Randle»; 
three strong straps around; size 24 
inches; regular price $2.00;

richDinnerware;
THE BETRAYER RAGING AGAIN.

1U The poor old Mall Is very much 
afraid that W. F. Maclean of The 
World should be Mayor of Toronto. 

Corsete, made of fine coutil; straight resorts t0 lts usual tirade of per- 
front styles; single strip; steel 
filled; 4 hook clasp; lace trimmed; sonal abuse.
white and drab; sizes 18 to 30; For the benefit of the public, and
regular prices 76c and 86c; Fri- for Bomti Conservatives, The World
day............................................................. 45 takes up a few lines in explaining

Vests and Drawers; fine imported why the nest of traitors In The Mail 
natural wool and ribbed; vests j]di hate The World. Here ishave long sleeves, high neck, fronts building nate___
buttoned wieh pearl buttons ; draw- The Mails record, 
ers, ankle length to match; sizes Betrayal of Sir John A. Macdon- 
28 to 38 bust; natural color; regu- a]d and the Conservative party,
lar prices $1 to $1.75; Friday. .75 Turn up Sir John's speech at Lon-

Night Dresses, made of Fine English don and recall his appeal to friends 
Flannelette; several styles; some to help him start Meredlth and 
fancy stripes, with silk Swiss em- Betrayal of W. R. Meredith and
broidery; others plain shades pink 8Upport of St/oit-
or blue, trimmed with self frills, legislature auu = vv 
sHk flossing or lace edge; regular ver Mowat. ... nprtlnn
p«c„ ,1.» n; .=

The Mall crowd

V teritf policy.
Fri- Women’s Underwear1.49 RED TAPE AT WASHINGTON.

The Sampson-Sob ley controversy has now 
reached the ridiculous stage, and It Is 
shewn that Washington has a red tape efrn- 
pprlum, which cots no leas a figure than 
that connected with the British War Office. 
It is demonstrated also that United States 
generals are given to expressing opinions 
In public, which official restrictions forbid, 
and General Miles, the head man In Uncle 
Sam's military establishment, has been 
rapped over the knuckles for talking too 
much. Admiral Dewey, “the hero of Ma
nila,” has atom been saying what the naval 
officials affirm he should have kept to him
self. In fact, right In Republican! ifimerlca, 
there is a parallel to the Buller episode In 
Great Britain, and red tape seems to have 
won dn both cases. The Safrnpson-Schley 
affair, however, with Its attendant compli
cations, is more ridiculous by far than the 
Brodrlck-Roberts-BuIIer unpleasantness. The 
destruction of the Spanish fleet in Santiago 
harbor was certainly accomplished by 
Schley’s fleet, and Admiral Sampson was 
not there at all; yet by the finding of the 
naval court the victory belongs to Sampson, 
as senior admiral, because the orders pass
ed thru his hands. Schley accomplished 
the work, but his fleet did not manoeuvre 
exactly es Admirals Benham and Ramsey 
think It should have done. They were not 
In the fight, but they know just how it. 
ought to have been» conducted ! Secretary 
Long of the Naval Department takes their 
word for 'It, and accepts the report con
demning Schley for bad tactic*. Admiral 
Dewey and General Mikes have violated dis
cipline by commending Schley, and they are 
called to account by the secretaries of their 
respective departments, 
mirai Sampson Is unaware of all the com
motion, being very 111, with a probability 
that he will never recover.

The whole matter is now, apparently, one 
of politics. Schley is a Democrat. Schley’s 
friends claim that is the reason for his con
demnation. Dewey and Miles 
have to be whitewashed in some
way, and the whitewash will prob
ably be found. This affair is like
ly td be used for all 4t Is worth by the 
Democrats In the next Presidential cam
paign, and it may be that the govemnynt 
will be challenged by .making Schley the 
Democratic nominee. President Roosevelt 
will have to stand by his officials or he 
will get Into hot water, and altogether the 
embroglto has amusing as well as degrad
ing features. The mass of the people are 
with Schley, and It does seem thoroly ri
diculous to condemn him for winning the

day grown people, will be suffering this morn
ing because of intemperance in eating. In
temperate drinkers need not be mentioned. 
There were a few.

TaEvery art roloi 
$2.75 to 
*4.00 to 

White 
60c, «Oc 
$1.25 to 

Silk ai 
$1.50. $1 

Italian 
each.

Pure 1 
bv 2*4 
*3.00 to 
F:r»> 2*4 
$15.00. 
ed cloth 

Table 
at $2.00 
or $2.75 
f.4, at 
doz.. up 

Linen 
*:t.m p# 
*3.25. * 
$7.50. « 

Rath 1 
Bath T 
v bite e 
linon. 3 

Linen 
and ope
stitched
$1.35. $ 

Hand 
Embroi

Clothing for Men and 
Boys

Men’s Four-buttoned Single-breasted 
Sacque Suite ; heavy all-wool domes
tic tweed; grey stripe with over
plaid of red; vests double-breast
ed ; good strong Italian linings ; 
trousers with three pockets ; sizes 
36 to 44; regular price $8.50; Fri-

.75day Germany keeps on threatening to serve an 
ultimatum on Venezuela. The ultimatum 
Itself will not do much harm. It la what 
follows an ultimatum that does the damage.

If the Police Court officiels are afraid of 
disseminating dangerous germs by means 
of the public Bible they had better ask for 
an appropriation and buy a new one every 
day. Bibles can be bought cheaply. The 
old ones could be fumigated and sold or 
given away.

The Edimontomi Post Is sore because no 
men were drawn from that section for the 
new contingent. It says British Columi Li 
men are all right, but continues: Out here 
In the foothills and on the plain» are the 
riders, ropers and riflemen par excellence, 
yet not one additional recruit Is to be taken 
from Edmonton.

Hamilton Herald: The reason why so 
ninny people are happy at Christmas is 
that almost everybody desires the happi
ness of other people and helps to make 
them happy. Perhaps the Christmas spirit 
stems so precious because It Is so rare.

Brnekvtlle Recorder: Large feet may he 
awkward, hut they have their reward when 
It comes time for stocklng-ftlillng.

400 Good Com Brooms; three-string ;
regular price 26c; Friday 

75 Majolica Jardinieres; some with 
embossed with foliage de-

.16

tray;
signs; neat size for table use; reg
ular prices 36c and 50c; Friday .25 

40 Banquet Lamps; some with onyx 
pedestals and removable founts; 
some with Cupid pedestal and sta
tionary fount; cast base,; centre 
draft burner; regular price $2.60;

1.75

5.00flay
y£u cannot reprimand a whole

PEOPLE.
Men's Navy Blue and Black Beaver 

Cloth Overcoats ; medium walking 
length; single-breasted, fly front; 
velvet collar; Italian linings; sizes 
34 to 38. 42, 44, 46; regular price
$10.00; Friday..............

Men’s Trousers, of heavy all-wool 
Canadian tweed ; dark grey, with 
narrow black stripe; side and hip 
pockets ; best trimmings; sizes 32 
to 40; regular price $2.50; Fri-

H0LLY AND MISTLETOE,
CLUB MOSS WREATHING

FOR XMAS DECORATIONS. All finest
stock, and prices reasonable.

I A CIMMCDC 147-149-161 King St. J. A. olmmunu East, Toront
Phone. Main 101.

4
Chicago Record: It Is to be hoped that 

President Roosevdlt's vigor will relent be
fore he attempts to reprimand every per
son in the republic who has dared to ex 
press an opinion one way or the other on 
the SampsotvSohipy controversy.

We have comm* aided most heartily as 
necessary to the discipline and morale °f 
the service the censure of General Miles 
and the dismissal of IMacLay. By coup ling 
the two acts—the reprimand otf the highest 
officer in the army and the dismissal of 
the meanest—if not the lowest—laborer *n 
the navy, Preekletnt Roosevelt has express
ed his official disapproval of officers of all 
ranks in either service airing their differ
ences in public.

But if he attempts to “call down” every 
man in the service who approves Dewey’s 
finding of tin obvious faut, or dismisses 
every officer who has emulated the Indis
cretion of MucLaiy, our entire military 
staff will be in disgrace and there will noç 
be enough trained officers left in the navy 
to take a battle ship from her moorings.

As wise a man as Edmund Rurkç con
fessed that he did not know any ‘‘method 
of drawing up 
■whole people.” 
may well i>ause before 
quench the blaze of popular discussion by 
scattering censures and dismissals thru the 
service, as Washington dispatches say is 
his intention.

The best thing to do with the Sampson- 
Schley controversy is to let It bum Itself 
out. It was pretty nearly dead when 
Mac Lay stirred the dying embers with his 
false and malicious distortion of history.

The Navy Department has been vindi
cated by the report otf the majority of the 
Court otf Inquiry, Schley's dilatoriness and 
in decision -in getting to •Santiago has 
been officially condemned and Dewey has 
placed the chaplet of commander of the 
squadron that destroyed the Spanish «hip* 
where by the unalterable facts and the 
popular verdict It properly belongs.

It was Sampson's misfortune, not his 
fault, that he was absent on that glorious 
3rd of July, 1898.

Let Congress now Ignore all other reso
lutions to regard to the matter, vote Schley 
a sword like Dewey’s, and may the fonl 
fiend fly away -with the man or officer who 
seoiks to make personal capital by keep
ing the country stirred up over a dead 
Issue.

Friday
. ... 7.50

Groceries
California Prunes ;

6 1-4c lb.; Friday. 5 lbs. for...........25
Polished Japan Rice; 4 1-4 lbs. for .26 
Special Blend of India and Ceylon 

Tea; regular price 30c lb.; Fri
day.......................................... ..........

regular price
for annexation, 
were tiie chief Canadian end of 
the Dana-Sun conspiracy, organized 
in New York. They walked about 
Printing House Square, New York, 
with a map of Canada in their 
pocket, offering this country (also 
a newspaper) for sale.

Abandonment of Protection and 
the National Policy, and becoming 
an out-and-out advocate of Com
mercial Union with the United 
States.

Betrayal of Protestantism and 
Equal Rights for Coercion of Mani
toba. Recall the hundreds of attacks 
on the French-Canadians and Que
bec in order to incite racial strife 
and promote annexation.

Betrayal of D’Alton McCarthy just 
he was coming to the front

Boots and Sh oes
266 pairs of Men’s Laced and Elastic 

Side Boots; McKay sewn soles ; 
sizes 6 to 9; reg. prices $1.50 to 
$2; Friday 

Women’s Felt House Slippers; thick 
all-wool felt soles, covered with lea
ther; sizes 3 to 7; special...........50

Women’s Best Quality American Jet 
Black Kid, with full extension soles ; 
patent leather toecap, Goodyear 
welted ; sizes 2 1-2 to 7; good value 
at $4; Friday 

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots; dou
ble soles and heels; felt lined; 
sizes 6 to 11; special..................2.50

t » Public

^Amusements
1.95 4.day

Boys’ 2-piece Suits; sizes 23, 24, 25 
and 26; single and double-breasted 
style ; dark all - wool tweeds ; 
neat patterns ; good linings and 
trimmings; regular prices $2.t>0 to 
$3.50; Friday

.25
1.25

Gloves and Hosiery
JOMen's 1-Clasp Wool-lined Kid Gloves; 

tan and red tan; warm and dura
ble; regular price $1; Friday.. .59

Women’s 2-Clesp Kid Gloves; made 
backs ; tan, 

regular

1.89 Robert Mantell in Classic Pl*ya.
The visit to the Grand Opera House New 

Year's ' week of tne eminent actor, Mr. 
Robert B. Mantell, under the management 
of Mr. M. W. Hanley, is being impatiently 
awaited by all true lovers of art. Mr. 
Mantell will be seen with what Is reputed 
to be the most carefully selected company 
on the stage in a repertoire of classic plajr*. | 
Mr. Mantell Is conceded to be one of, if 
not the greatest, actors in the legitimate 
field of tragedy. Established as such, l-t Is 
only fitting that he should be presentxl 
to the public In a manner worthy of the 
high position he holds. If reports are true, 
his production# are elaborate and costly, 
and well deserve the praise bestowed by 
critics along the route so far this season.
The sale for next week indicates capacity 
business.

Dress Goods, Silks KimNew Denver Lerige: Prohibition in refer
ence to the liquor business will never be a 
success until the people know how to eat, 
sleep and exercise. Some of the greatest 
spout ers against drinking whiskey are slow
ly killing themselves by glnttony.

What a happy revolution has been started 
In England b,v the Princess of Woles ! Her 
Royal Highness has made babies fashion
able, and henceforth poodles and pet cats 
will have to take second place with fash
ionable ladles.

--
3,000 yards of Imported Dress Suit

ings; all-wool and wool-mixed ma
terials : plain herringbone and hea
ther mixtures; good weight; width 
40 to 46 inches ; have been selling 
regularly for 25c and 35c yard, and
good value; Friday...........

600 yards of All-wool Fine Twill, Im
ported Coating and Dress Serge; 
black only; width 52 inches ; ex
ceptional value at 85c yard; Frl-

with embroidered 
fawn, mode and brown;
price 85c; Friday............. ..

Boys’ and Girls’ Wide-ribbed Wool 
Hose; made with yamless feet; 
pure wool yarns; sizes 6 to 10:
regular price 25c; Friday..............15

Women's 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 
fine soft make; regular

M3.0049
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Skirts and Petticoats

52 Dress Skirts; black and navy; 
cheviot serge; deep flounce, finished 
with stitched straps of taffeta silk; 
regular $6.50 skirt; Friday .. 3.98

110 Black Mercerette Petticoats ; 
silk flounce, accordéon pleated, fin
ished with ruching; regular price 
$3.98; Friday

as
Hose : 
price 35c; Friday Betrayal of Prohibition. Declar

ed that It was to carry a banner 
for prohibition, and now using the 
question for political ends.

an tattfetment against a 
And President Roosevelt 

attempting to
.19

Meanwhile, Ad- Brantford Expositor: The stagnation In 
municipal politics this year seems to be 
general. All over Ontario the newspapers 
are commenting an the marvelous lack of 
tot crest which the ratepayers are exhlbMug 
relative to the conduct of their affairs. Is 
It because our numerous parliamentary and 
municipal contests have disgusted people 
with electioneering and they are craving 
for a rest?

.35dayUmbrellas
Men’s 25-inch Fine Taffeta Silk Um

brellas; with Congo and natural 
wood handles; trimming of silver; 
several styles ; regular price $2.5<h 
Friday.................................................

600 yards of 20 and 21-inch Waist 
and Lining Silks; plain and fancy 
stripes and corded wash silks, in 
odd shades ; regular price 26c to 
65c; Friday

The World exposed The Mail, and 
beat it out on every one of these in
cidents.

If The World claims crédit for one 
thing, it Is for beating out Era'stus 
Wiman and The Mail in the matter of 
Commercial Union and Annexation.

If The World claims credit for any
thing, it is that, in season and out of 
season, it was against the coercion ot 
Manitoba.

If The World claims credit for any
thing, it claims crédit for fidelity to 
the principle of protection.

If The World claims credit for any
thing, from a Conservative point of 
view. It is forever contending that 
no momentous step should be taken 
without consulting caucus, and 
that conventions should be called to 
revise the platform.

But The World has done other

“The Convict’s Daiight*^.*
"The Convict’s Daughter,” a new melo

drama, which has met with succees every
where, will be presented for the flrst time 
In this etty* at the Toronto Opera House 
New Year's week. Plays whose prominent 
natures are lovee, heart Interest, heroism, 
comedy, pathos, vice and virtue always 
find favor, and these are the dominait 
characteristics of "The Convict's Daugh
ter." The scenes are laid in the South, 
and various types of life, good, bad and 
indifferent, including a unique tramp char
acter, are introduced, while the scenic dis
play Is said to surpass all previous at
tempts at stage realism. The plot Is ori
ginal and reasonably developed In 
of Intense action. One scene shows a con
vict Jumping from his prison wall to the
reof of a freight car on a moving train, 
which Is conceded to be the most astound- Jj 
lug and realistic scene ever presented on 
the stage. It Is a most expensive prodne- i 
tlon.

15 2.50
1.45 100 Waist Lengths of 3 1-2 yards ; cut 

from 65c to 85c pure silks; fancy 
taffetas, stripes, checks, plaids and 
broches ; Friday, a waist length

Women’s Shawls
50 Melton Cloth Shawls; black o*ly; 

56 inches square; regular prices 
75c and 85c; Friday

25 Black Melton Cloth Shawls; regu
lar prices $1.25 to $2.00; Friday .98

will

Ribbons The probability Is that times are good, 
and people care little about polities when 
they are prospering. When times are bad 
they warot a change.

It was kind of Dame Nature to throw 
that white mantle over Toronto on Christ
mas morning, and dissipate the old super
stition of “green Christmas and fat ehureh- 
yard," but before evening the mantle Was 
transformed Into slush and mud.

Duchesse Satin Ribb^j;
^and satin face; 4 1-2' 

medium and dark colors ; for neck-
Fri-

, silk back 
inches wide; 1.25

.45

Muslins and Linings
1,000 yards of 36-inch Fine Moire 

Finish Skirt Lining; fast black 
only; regular price 10c yard; Frl-

29c;wear; regular price
day.... ...........................

500 yards of Double-faced Satin Rib
bon; 21-4 inches wide; choice col
ors for cushion frills; our best
quality; regular price 15c yard;
Friday...................................................

Half a dozen odd lines of Fancy Rib
bon; 3 to 5 inches wide; dark col
ors; regular prices 19c to 39c; Fri-

121-2

.15

Wall Papers, Pictures
1,800 rolls of Glimmer Wall Papers ; 

pretty floral and conventional de
signs; variety of colors; suitable 
for kitchens and bedrooms; regular 
prices 7c and 8c per single roll; 
Friday..,

200 Pictures ; plain? Ail colored ; size 
10x12 and 11x14; figure and land
scape subjects ; framed with fancy 
color and gilt mouldings; regular 
price 35c ; Friday

flve acts
.08day
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700 yards of 25-in. Pure Linen Dress 
and Coat Canvas ; natural color and 
black; good weight ; regular price 
10c; Friday

800 yards of White Lawn and Nain- 
u sook, with tucks and insertion ; 

suitable for infants’ dresses and 
women’s aprons ; regular price 15c 
to 25c; Friday

750 yards of Canadian Print ; red and 
blt*£k, light blue and white, pink 
and white, and lilac; warranted 
fast dye; Friday at

.10 New York World: An aged Trenton conple, 
after vainly praying 40 years for a baby, 
have secured one thru an advertisement. 
Advertising does pay.

.08 '
t...........03 , Grand Concert To-NIsfct.

In St. George’s Hall this evening a grand 
festival concert will be given. A well-se
lected program, In which clever artists will 
participate, is to be rendered, and the affair 
promises to be an Immense success. The 
following are among the capable artists 
who wlli .take part : Miss McNab, soprano;

< Rls* Gertrude Gibb, violinist; Miss Mamie 
Fell owe, reader; Miss Bertha Ells, songs 
and fancy dances; George Ellis Fax, hu
morist entertainer; the Bletsoe chil
dren, fancy dances; Miss McKay, piano 
soloist. The doors open at 7 o’clock, and 
plan is on sale at Whaley, Boyce & Co/s.

day A New York State Assemblyman Is said 
to contemplate a bill for a State censorship 
of the drame, 
censor enough, 
that pays In the long run, and anything 
"rank” is, and should be, left without pa
tronage.

fight In his own way, gtvijyr the credit to 
Sampson, who was not ti^ere. 
dais do very funny things In the name of 
discipline in republican as well as monarchi
cal countries.

Books and Stationery
•500 Papeteries ; a clearing of odd 

lines; square and octavo shapes; 
regularly sold up to 20c each; Fri
day.............................................................

60 Captain Magazines; bound for the 
year; regular price $1.50; Fri
day ....................................................

Also 100 Captain Magazines; bound 
for the half-year ; regular price 75c; 
Friday

Public opinion ought to be 
It is the decent drama

Bnt offl- S. R- CALLAWAY HOPEFUL..12 1-2
.20 American Locomotive President Din- 

cuases the Labor Problem. ' 1The press of the United
Curtains and Shades03 New York, Dec. 25.—The member» of the 

Influerrlnl department of the National Civic 
federation are much encouraged at the

Kflitor World : Your cartoon In this 1><‘<"fed res,,It ot ,,6e roccnt session of thnt
morning’s Issue (Christmas morning) refers l,ody ,n thls c*ty. They believe that the 
particularly to the preference given the w°rk of this commission will do much to 
woollen manufacturers of the Mother Conn- avert °lashes between capital and labor, 
try. How much do you know about the h- Callaway, president of the Amer-
matter at Issue? Were the question of this lran Locomotive Company, formerly prest-- 
preference referred to the manufacturers <lBnt ** the New York Central and Lake
ïo-mbfetii1. 'L "'ould,,not he given a Shore Railroad Company, and one who has
-iv-mmutes existence. Whv should th<> # „ , . ’ .
manufacturers of this country he singled f a (|uar,cr of a centur.v been In places of 
out ns the ones who must shoulder the en- responsibility, where he has had the super- 
o,ree to the p<>0‘ v*rion of great, armies of employes, Is es-
sl*n ^ o«r ‘loyalty^ But, aHh? parvenu lnterestcd <“ tWs work" Mr l'alla-
patriots have forced It on Canadians, It way wns at flrst Ioth to K° upon this corn- 
must be aeveepted, or the objectors be held mission, but such railway chief» of organ- 

The number of coonskin and wolfskin as disloyal, un-British and everything else ized labor as P. M. Arthur and Frank P.
ooaits «round the streets indicates that a tbat usually £Ive8 a supposed reason for Sargent, a» well as Senator Hanna and o-th- coaits around the streets lncncaites tnat a goorn # ors. urged him to serve, knowing his wide
good many Manitobans and other Northwest- But is the preference given to the British and practical knowledge of the problems in- 
ors came to Toronto to snend Christmas manufacturer the main cause for its not volved. and having a strong belief in his ers came to laronto to spend Christmas, being acceptable? Is It not the clause giv- fairness in dealing with question* that 
The wearers of the coats are strapping fed- ing the foreigner, the man in whom neither might arise.
lows, who look as tho life on the prairies Canadians nor British have any concern, the Mr. Callaway wn8 asked yesterday what, 
agreed with them. opportunity to enter Canada thru fraud, in his judgment, the effect of the recentIv-

——» deceit and lying, that Is really the cause appointed Industrial Board of the Civic
Such a lot of happy faces as were seen at of the Canadian manufacturers’ objection? Wnieration would be on future labor dls- 

tkp TTnion Station Tuesday nlirht are rarelv J,llerc Is evidence to be had that the nianj- putes. He said that he had been connected / n^twdth Thotra rw wutnS facturera of the United States are sending ‘with railroads since 186». and had been a 
t? b* nu' r „ ” : ,ll0,r floods to Great Britain, and thru the manager of railroad» since 1875. During
drtufl, and alt trains vere late. It was j country jobber sending them into Can- that period he had managed the shortest, 
really amusing to see how the face® changed ada under the preference. And so with the longest, the richest and the poorest 
expression when trains came in and rela- European continental-made goods. roads in the United States, so thnt he might
tives met, some for the first time In years; It could be asked of the government, supposedly be what the lawyers nailed a 
md it was n lea sine to see how eager every Wùat means are taken to prevent foreign “competent witness.” He said further :™ LLtnTlve information fco stran72s manufactures entering Canada coming thru “in all thege years I have had no serious
one waa to give information to st a gers. Upeat Britain from getting the benefit of clash with labor unions or their representa-

inm.n, u-amav# AafA» mnif eûf roB+Arû his thc preference? tives. excepting In the trouble knwvn asWilliam Maldorf Astor may yet restore his vviio is to compel the British jobber or the Rock Springs riots, in which were In
standing in English society. He has do- agent to take out a declaration? Who is >o volved the Knights of Labor and the Union
nated $50,000 for the promotion of civilian pav the army of commissioners it will re- pacific Railroad. After the management
rifle clubs, and to secure a lot of crack quire to attest the declaration? Every j had succeeded in suppressing the riots and 
shots will be doing good to the country in j°bblng house has many departments, i restoring order the United States anthovi- 

warlike davs each of which would do enough bnsi- ; riey sent, out a commission to investigate
tnese wanuxe uuys. ness to keep a commissioner busy. Are | the origin of the strike and the questions

they in existence? Who pays them—the I in- involved in it. This commission, composed 
-ial or Canadian governments? J of disinterested men, entirely exonerated
Are the Canadian appraisers, even in such , the management of the railroad company, 

ports as Toronto, Montreal and the princl- jt may be mentioned incidentally, as a 
pal cities, able to assess the value of the I ytrange coincidence, that upon that com- 
Krltlsh labor on foreign-made goods, not j mission Were Marcus A. Hanna, then com- 
to mention the hundred small ports where , nuratlvely unknow'n, but now a national 
there is little likelihood of the appraiser j figUrpt and chairman of the Civic Federa- 
knowing the difference between trench or tlon Committee, and Isaac H. Bromley, for 
German manufacture and British or an>- many years, an editor of The New York 
thing else? Tribune. These turbulent experiences of

I^et us get rid of the Jo per cent British the Knights of Labor and other organlza- 
labor clause. th.eK artlc!^J® J:1 >r fions led to many strikes and lockouts, to
isii-made give It the preference, since i the destruction of much property and the 
has been promised, but not ,, Inconvenience of the general public.

Certain trades ma^ bave Jo be specially „To p M Arthui.f chairman of the Broth- 
considered. Then consider them special!}, prhood of ly^omotive Engineers, credit Is 
and let them l)e ^nown. ^ f due more than perhaps to any other of theThe woollen Industry la in isad need of labor leaders for the discovery of
relief- t One of the Hjst me*™ with the 21 n ‘more excellent way.’ Until to-day there 
this relief would be to do away with theJo i# no more intelligent and faithful body of
per cent, clause a limit Bi 1 h I alKW. Make mpn |fi ,h(1 w„rl(1 ,|„ln (hr American Itroth-
it complete None hut Br'!i8th™a,.pf® ’ erhood of Locomotive F,ngln<-,'re. This may
entirely British, should get the pieferen e ^ snifl generally of railroad trainmen.
of one-third off ^- customs tariff. Jt^would Why, Bec,n« these men have learned that

nice New Years git industry 10 expect fair treatment they must them-
Home industry. „elv(^ be falr and Just. No fair minded

but admit that labor unions have 
aided In the correction of great abuses.

"With the disappearance of the capitalist 
whose ears and doors were closed to every 
suggestlou. however fair, there Is gradually 
disappearing the unreasonable labor leader, 
whose ultimatums, however just, have pro
duced misery for Ills followers, ruin for the , w,„h ro cnj| thelr attention to Cor-i-
employer and Inconvenience for the public. .7“ that has freight cars «hunted

"I have always been a believer In public - long, and switch-
ty as the corrector of evHs, real and lmagt- ( corners of the town, loaded and
nary- If the Industrial Commission serves m. ° ,■ •,. [, wharf. or paper mills
no other purpose than bringing before the fa' d 'coLtrù mïlN al*. othcr factory sites, 
great bar of public opinion the facts In In- fistv Unclnccr doe* not have to go to 
dustrlal disputes. It will not have been ere- f . s Cleveland: he can see freight 
ated In vain. Those of us who believe that ii-J^ shtmted in (VtrtsrM, He also might with opportunity Is linked responsibility snimteo in an(J j.0rt r>aihousle to
look hopefully for the dawn of a day when 'i* on mala streets. While
all men everywhere will he fair and Just In J^e ir* ignt 1rs th(. terms. If not too 
their dealings one with the other, and thus 1 Hr stipulate a three-cenr fare

.will come the solution of what Is known as 1 ,h7i,. In city limits, at all hours
the ’labor problem.’ ’’ ™ *thed,yMme as Cleveland recently

wi h new trolley lines. This would 
r ,. n MW of hitting back at the Toronto 
UM1«a? Company for neglect in not supply
ing enough cars and accommodation for 
traffic requirements. Traveler.

States cannot consistently Indulge In mud- 
throwing at Great Britain after this exhi
bition of red tape at Washington.

Schley and his friends will find a morsel 
of satisfaction In the fact that McLay, the 
historian, who caused all the trouble, has 
been dismissed from his government posi
tion as a skilled laborer In the Brooklyn 
navy yard. He is the only one that the 
officials could conveniently bounce. It 
would have been dangerous to make a 
’scapegoat of any of the big wigs.

things. It got the people of Toronto 
Sunday cârs. Half the battle was to 
overcome the disroputable methods 

'of The Mail, which, thru sheer jea
lousy that The World would win, 
blocked the way on every occasion. 

The World, single-handed, has prac- 
•33 , tically beaten out the prohibition 

310 pairs of Nottingham Lace Cur- j craze within the past month, and The 
tains; 54 to 60 inches wide; 31-2 , ^ail is insanely jealous again. The 
yards long; white or Ivory; over
looked corded edges; floral and . ,
spray designs, with floral borders; j tempt to manufacture political capi- 
regular value $1.50; Friday.. 1.00 tal out of this solemn Issue, by ex-

PREFERENCE FOR BRITISH-MADE 
GOODS ONLY..05 263 Opaque Window Shades ; sizes 36 

x 70 inches long; trimmed with 
fancy lace, or insertion; cream 
only; also some trimmed with 
heavy bullion fringe; mounted on 
good spring rollers; complete with 
pull; regular value 75c to 90c; Fri
day

ex-
1.00 Linens and Flannels ~~

2,000 yards of Grey Wool Flannel; 
made from good, clean stock; light 
and dark shades; plain and twills; 
25 in.; regular 12 l-2c yard;

Baelc to Finit Love»
Those who wvtneekted the production otf 

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” a/t the Broadway50
Hall yesterday afternoon perhaps con
trasted it with Borne of the production» 
seen in the large downtown theatre*. No 
curs pursued Eliza as she male her peril
ous escape rrom tne slave dealers, across 
the floating cakes of ice. Marks made his 
entrances and exJ/ts without the aid of the 
conventional donkey, TVue, the blood
thirsty Legree was there, with hi» whip 
and thundering voice, and Little Eva made 
her usual “ascension” (witth the add otf a 
kitchen “drop” and red fire).

Toronto has without

t-
Fri-Drugs and Sundries

3-oz. bottle of Syrup of White Pine 
and Tar; regular price 15c;
day.....................................................

Beef, Iron and Wine, Friday...
Cream of Tartar ; 6 oz. packet ;

day.....................................................
Olive Oil; 8-oz. bottle; regular price 

25c; Friday.. ..
Antihillous Pills; regular price 10c;

Friday, 2 for 
Rochelle Salts ; 4-oz. packet .... -07 
House Thermometers; regular price 

25c; Friday 
Whisks, glass handle; regular price

20c ; Friday...............................................
Buflay Developer ; regular price 60cj 

Friday................................................... ...

.08 .B'day
250 dozen Fringed Half-bleached Huck 

Towels, with colored borders ; su
perior quality and finish; sizes 18 
x 36, 20 x 40, 22 x 43 ; regular price 
30c pair; Friday

540 yards of Half or Three-quarter 
Bleached Table Damask ; medium 
weight; new patterns ; all pure 
linen; 66 and 70 Inches wide; regu
lar price 48c yard; Friday.. .. .33

400 Fringed Sideboard Scarfs, with 
colored centres of pink, yellow, 
blue and red; size 16x66; regular 
price 22c each; Friday

Geiv 
the mu 
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.10 World last week made It stop its at-
.25

Fri- .20 TOPICS OF THE DAY.
.10

posing its own duplicity In regard to 
It. Was there ever a more telling ex
posure of political depravity?

The World does things for the peo
ple, and The Mail is mad with jealousy 
thereat.

Mr. Maclean promises to try and 
do something for the «people of To
ronto, and the old attacks, now So 
stale, about the man with the knife 

Fri- are resumed.

5 pairs of Tapestry Curtains; 50 
inches wide; 3 yards long; all-over 
reversible patterns ; combination 
colors; deep fringe top and bottom ; 
full range of good colors ; regular 
value $4 a pair; Friday............. 2.75

doubt the largest 
number of “old-time actors" that can be, 
found In any city In Canada. These peo-' 
pie periodically catch the fever to appear 
once more lietàre the footlights. Rehear*»is 
follow, « play le chosen, then possibly 
those In the vicinity of the place of amuse
ment In which they decide to hold forth 
«'111 have the pleasure of witnessing the 
production of a popular melodrama, by peo
ple who were at one time, perhaps, stage 
favorites.

Jimmy Taylor waa without doubt the 
crowning feature of the pi 
Broadway Hall yesterday. lie 
er Interpretation of the funny lawyer, 
Marks.

...............15

.15

15 Carpets and Oilcloth.15
960 yards of English Tapestry Car

pet; choice designs and color com
binations; heavy quality; regular 
prices 40c and 45c yard; 
day......................................................

.121-2 l.J

the < I 
court 
H'lvIsJ 
k 1 VlUi I

rod notion at 
gave a clev-Blankets, Comforters

75 pairs of Unshrinkable White Wool 
Blankets ; fast colors ; pink or blue 
borders ; weight 6 pounds; sizes 
60 x 80 and 64 x 84 inches; regular 
prices $2.25 and $2.50; Friday. 1.85

60 Reversible Comforters, made of 
art printed silkoline, filled with 
pure white batting; blue, pink and 
green, with mauve combinations; 
size 6x6 ft.; regular price $1.75: 
Friday

40
Jim Whltaere, who fias piloted1 

many theatrical enterprises from this city, 
portrayed the dhnraeter of Uncle Tom. 
(fiss- Mack, for many years in variety, scor
ed n hit as Aunt Ophelia, and Dot Murray 
marie a clever Top*y. Many appreciated 
iheir efforts; some «lid not. But to those 
who did It was a double enjoyment, tha 
pleasure of seeing the* production and the 
pleasure which their applause gave to those 
who, for the time being, had returned to 
their former element.

33 And remember, the paper and the 
565 yards of Heavy Union Reversible people who are doing this are the 

Carpet ; 36 Inches wide; artistic 
designs; regular prices 25c and 
30c yard ; Friday

i.:eu s Furnishings
Men's Oxford Mufflers ;12 dozen

heavy quilted satin linings; shaped 
around shoulders; dark fancy pat
terns: regular prices 75c and $1.00;
Friday....................................................... 47

Boys' Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers; winter weight; dou
ble breasted; ribbed skirt and 
cuffs; sateen facingssizes for 
boys 8 to 14 years : regular prices 
35c to 50c each ; Friday..................25

men and paper who betrayed and 
knifed, at one time and another, Sir 
John Macdonald, D’Alton McCarthy,

ru..21
at

1,175 yards of Passage and Stair Oil
cloth ; 2-4 width; an extra heavy W. R. Meredith, British Connection, 
and thoroughly seasoned cloth; Protection, Equal Rights and Prohibi- 
neat designs; regular price 16c 
yard ; Friday

next 1 
wickil 
n ml a 
Saa nl

tlon. Many a boy and girl, and perhaps some VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Editor World : Will yon kindly allow me 
n brief space in your columns to express 
mv warmest thanks to the following for • 
tiylr generous contributions to the fond 
rt>r supplying skates to the boys and girl» 
of onr Industriel Mchoola. They have made 
it possible for us to present each with a 
pair for a Christmas gift, thus adding great, 
ly to their pleasure during the winter 
months :

T. Meredith. 20 pair»: Rice Lewis A Son, 
12 pairs; the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Co., 20 pairs; Wood. Valance & Co., Hamil
ton, 25 pairs; the Gutta Percha Rubber 
Manufacturing Co., $10: John Macdonald & 
<'o„ $5; John Kay, $2: the T. Eaton Co., 
$10: W. It. Johnston & Co., $10; the tioold 
Hhnpley & Muir Co., Brantford, $5; H. 8. 
Howland A Sons, $5; the Etty Blaln Co., 
$10; Ellas Rogers Co., $10.

Stapleton Caldecott, 
Chairman Board of Management.

Toronto, Dec. 24.

1.25 per.12 DR!Mr. Maiclean’s majority will run up 
in the thousands because of these 
attacks.

Krt-Fancy Goods
Japanese Silk Chair, Picture or Easel 

Scarfs; with knotted fringe and 
silk and gold embroidery ; good 
colors ; regular price $1.25; Fri-

Furniture
100 Dining-room Chairs ; a choice of 

patterns ; golden oak finish; i\egu- 
lar prices 85c to $1.00; Friday. .69

14 Bedroom Suites ; hardwood, wfth 
golden oak finish; hand-carved and 
well-finished; bureau 38 inches 
wide, with 3 large drawers, 18x20 
inch plate mirror, and fancy brack
et shelf; combination washstand; 
bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide; 
complete with good double woven 
wire spring and mixed mattress ; 
regular price $17.50; Friday. 12.90

40 Children’s High Chairs; quarter- 
cut golden oak; high polish finish; 
cane and impervious seats ; large 
swing tray; regular prices $2.00 
and $2.25; Friday

How many mothers realize that when 
the baby’s advent is expected they need 
strength for two instead of one. Wom
en, weak, nervous, "just able to drag 
around,” find themselves confronted 
with coming maternity. They have 
Hot strength enough for themselves, how 
can they have strength to give a child ?
We don’t look for the birth of strong 
ideas from a weak mind. Why should 
we expect the birth bf strong children 
from weak mothers ?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 
is to use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription 
as a preparative for 
motherhood. It 
brings the mother’s 
strength up to the 
requirements of nat
ure, so that she has 
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes leaves
the nerves and so Prince Albert, un the banks of the Saa- 
quiets them. It en- katchewan River, In the Northwest Tern- 
courages a natural tories of Canada. "Many people, tire- 
appetite and induces sender says, "are of -pinion that Ut;s 

refreshing sleep part of our empire Is rend unproductive 
"Favorite Pramo- =nd Inhospitable. I trust the acoumpatjc tion » rLvJ. Ing evidence may afford Some proof that
tion makes weak su(„h ig 1Klt ^ LNL8e. On X<>veinrt>€r 1 vlo- 
women strong and were growing to protfnation in our
Sick women well. gardens here, and to-day, the 18th, we have 

There is no alcohol beautiful sirodbine and clear, bracing air. 
in wFavorite Pre- I since -last April there have been long, sub
scription ” and it is t&l-ny days. <-ool nights, generous 
free from opium, CO- and, as a result of such providential bene- 

caine and all other narcotics. licence, along w4:h a remarkably produc
tive soil and the industry otf a comparative
ly llitiited population, there are over 60 mil
lion bushels otf wheat; for export from the 
Canadian West this year. This laud truly 
4s destined to be the granary of the um
pire. Ln the Northwest Territ<*ries ailonc. 
contrasting of Alberta, Assinibnfla and Sa* 
katchewan, we (have 300,000 square miles 
otf land otf unsurpassed fertility. A square 
mile contains 640 acres, so «the atoove area 
contains about 192 millions of acres—nn 
enormous agricultural section. If a set
tler’s taste is for ranching, he can go to 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains in 
Alberta; if wheat growing, mixed farming, 
dairying, cattle radsdng, etc., are more to 
bis choice, then Eastern Asslniihoia, North
ern Alberta and the great Saskatchewan

jean
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after

Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts; 
open front or open back; pure linen 
bosom and cuffs or wristbands; re
inforced front; continuous facings; 
large bodies; some slightly soiled ; 
all sizes 14 to 18; regular price 
$1.00 and $1.25; Friday

CANADA A S'A SLAUGHTER MARKED
Glue is an article that cam be produced 

in Canada as welt as any other country la 
the world.' The raw materials are quite 

abundant here as in Germany or the 
United States, and there is no reason why 

pound ot glue should be lini>orte:l into 
Canada. Tb#> duty on Imported glue is 25 
per cent, or just alxmt one-half the duty 
that Cana<liau glue has to pay If exported 
to the United States. For about a year 
l>ack there has been a general over-produc
tion of all kinds of manufactures In Ger
many, including glue. The Canadian duty 
is just low enough to enable the Germans 
to use Canada as a dumping ground for 
the large stocks otf glue that are lying in 
German warehouse®. When United States 

find themselves getting
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75day
Skeleton Pillow Slips; fancy floral 

designs; light and dark shades; 
finished with 4-inch frill; also Pil
low Tops, with appliqued designs; 
regular prices 40c, 50c and 60c; 
Friday

69

a Furs a
Women's Dark Wallaby Jackets; 27 

inches long; regular price $20.00; 
Friday

Women's Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs ;
regular price $7.50; Friday 6.29 

Women's Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs: 
regular prices $16.50 and $18.00; 
Friday

Women’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets; reg
ular price $4.00; Friday........... 3.29

Astraeban Storm Collar for Women 
• and Girls; regular price $3.75; Fri-

2.49

.29
12.50
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Toronto, Dec. 25, 1901.
100 Jerusalem Cherry Trees, in 5-In. 

pots; a very pretty plant, with dark 
green foliage and red cherries ; re
gular price 23c each; Friday, re
duced to

man can
THREE CENT FARE.

FERTILE CANADA.12.50
Editor World : When tbo Vmrnrll nrc con

sidering the Metropolitan agreement at 
tbeir special meeting on Thunelaj- after-

.15 1.75 London, Dee. 25.-The Times says; A 
us a few sample8 Music Cabinets; quarter-cut golden 

oak and curly birch, with mahog- | 
any finish ; hand carved and polish- I manufacturers 
ed; small shaped door and drawer; j nhead of the market they regain the equjll- 
fancy top, fitted with British bevel pr|tlm (>f their business bv shipping the 
plate mirror; ■ regular price $9.50;
Friday

correspondent sends
of tobacco grown in the open airMillinery

day
Men’s Raccoon Fur Overcoats ; regu
lar price $35.00; Friday............25.00

Children’s Grey lAtnli Turbans, with 
ear laps; regular price $2.75; «Fri
day

Women's Capcrines; Combination Al
aska Sable and Black Persian 
Lamb; regular price $32.50; Fri-

24.49

Two Tables of Fine Felt Hats; mo
hair and plain felts, short back 
sailors, dress hats, turbans, etc.; 
good assortment of colors; regular 
prices 75c and $1 ; Friday 

A Table of Fancy Feathers; the bal
ance of our best selling lines; t 
black, white or fancy breasts, birds, 
fancy mounts, etc.; regular prices 
75c to $1.25; Friday 

7 dozen Colored Silk and Velvet Bon
nets and Silk Hats for Children: 
splendid variety-of styles ; regular 
prices 75c to $1.98; Friday ... .50 

A Table of Infants' Wool Caps. Child's 
Cashmere Tams and Colored Silk 
Caps; Friday 

Gilt and Steel Spangle Trimmings on 
Black Brussels Net; 4 inches wide; 
regular price $1 yard; Friday. .19

Foreign g lire makers doplus to Canada, 
not mnkre much profit ou>t of Canada, but.7.00251.99 proi

dan] 
ill ui

ns a dumping ground and slaughter mar
ket, It Is a valuable adjunct to their busi- 

There is about half a million doi-
Silverware

Handsome Ink Bottles of Cut Glass, 
with heavy gold-lined sterling silver 
hinged tops ; heavily embossed or 
plain; regular price $1.25;

1h<
bus' worth of glue used in Canada yearly. 
We produce only about 25 per cent, of

I 4hfday-
25 coin

madSmaliwares
200 New Century Back and Puff 

Combs; shell only; latest styles; 
regular prices 25c to 35c; Fri-

121-2
450 pairs of Lightweight Rubber Dou

ble-lined Dress Shields; guaranteed 
good strong quality; sizes 2. 3 and 
4; (regular prices 15c, 20c and 23c 
pail- ; Friday..................................... .. .10

Fri- this. We ought to produce every pound 
\ consumed. If the government wonld adopt 
the United Slates tariff ln connection with 
this industry we would soon prodnee 
enough for our own use and develop an

day .59 “DAY and NIGHT” ACHES N<Manicure, Toilet and Desk Articles of 
j Handsome New Designs; nail 

brush, nail file, cuticle knife, tooth j 
brush, curling tongs, shoe horn,
button hook, stocking darner, ink export trade In addition. The present duty
blotter, eraser, seal, paper knife, is just high enough to be vexatious, it
table bell, etc., selling to-day at 50c does not warrant capitalists undertaking
apiece; Friday....................................... 38 the industry cm a large scale, and by per-

Bn* I wish to let you know the great benefit ray 
wife derived through taking your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription,1 ” writes Mr. Robe:
Brandon, Manitoba, Bo 
her baby came. We 

our medicine that

teaThe Incessant grind of the 
Kidney Back-ache eoothed 
and cured by South Ameri
can Kidney Cure —It never 
fails.

SWARMS OF LOCUSTS.

L „ plague of locust*, eurndng ou a «fe
west gale from the const of Africa.

ThtAe aïe million» ot Insert* in the 
swarm*, which ebsotubelly dazbm the «ri- 
There ie much alarm for the crop*. 
one farm title kx-uets demollrtred 3Mb 
young tomato plant*, mostly for tib* Eng* 
market, In about flve mtotitc*.

Large fire* are lighted to smoke awsyths 
locusts, hoys are employed to rattle tft* 
in tins, amd rockets and guns are being leu 
off, but all without any tangible effect

lay rt Harden, of 
3x 235. "It was when 
had heard so much of 

my wife decided to try it 
may say my wife’s age was thirty-three 

and this was her first child). She commenced 
to take * Favorite Prescription ’ five months be
fore her child was born. We have a fine healthy 
girl, and we believe that this was mainly owing 
to the 4 Favorite Prescription,’ taken faithfully 
according to directions. We shall certainly rec
ommend it wherever we can.”

* A 
fmJ 
Hgj 
bad

“ Kidney Disease affected my back so that 1 
couldn't work at all, and could not sleep for the 
pain. I used three bottles of South American 
Kidney Cure, and I dan positively add anothei 
to the long list of cures that this great remedy 
claims, for I can work fourteen hours a day now 
and not feel tired. I had tried other treatments 
but got no help from them."

James Sullivan, Chatham.

wat
ofmlttlng foreign manufacturers to use Can

ada as a dumping ground for surplus stock 
it seriously endangers the business as it 
exists. Toronto has one ghie fa-ctory that 
has a wage bill otf $600 per week. This 
factory, like many of the woo-len mills 
thru out the country, Is feeling the effects

n
I

T. EATON C?:„ Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay- 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wri

in

$90 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO, AI!
46It relieves in six hours.

THE TORONTO DAILY STAR 
WILL HAVE A MORE COM
PLETE LIST.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TRAFFIC- __

WHITE STAB LINEWAMurray&,CoD\ill TO All ON A DARE NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS.
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA. 
To Detroit and Port Huron, MIA., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falla, N.Y.

“ General Public."
At One-nay Ftrat-claaa Fare, December 

31st, 1901, and January let, 190S. Ticket» 
good returning from destination not later 
than Jan oaky 2nd. 1902.

At Loweet One-Way ITrut-claee Rare ann 
One-Third, on Dec. 28th, 28th, 30Qi, 81st. 
1901, and January 1st, 1902, good return
ing not later than January 3rd, 1902. 

“School Vacations."
To Teachers and Pupils, on surrender of 

certificate signed by Principal.
At One-way First-class Fare and One- 

third, from December 7th to 81st. Inclu
sive. Tickets good returning from destina
tion not later than January 20th, 1802.
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., N. W.

King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

M. C. DICKSON. District Pass. Agent.

New York to Liverpool, via Qneenatown. 
cq PBT.TtC .. . . ....................... Olov.11: majestic ::......................™

lLLBTc^^d-üPv-&?tÎ9o
°nSuperior second saloon accommodation on 
Celtic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Full lntormatlonronA.ppUc.Uoni-tOoN

General Agent for Ontario.
8 Klng-st. East. Toronto.

ut—'00*S$—W£$—
3J0B »ip UO aoud Jptp 
qSoanft *anfgA pax»} e 
aâp^d^i tpjoM a jprd

kata 55}
-AOŒJSJ33{PIM3Hl 

W*TOJT 3uOJ*S V S33JCT0 
3SIVE0 p003 Vf#

Jest Leads to the Marriage of the 

Son of a Bishop to an 

Illinois Girl. A General Clean-Up To-Morrow—Friday ■

S.'SPECIALS INV

Mousefurnishings To-morrow’s offerings are chiefly remaining lots ot various lines of seasonable goods,

ESmSHEEBEBK1:2E£S
interesting collections they have for yo

Down-Filled Quilts» $4.

IDLE BANTER TAKEN SERIOUSLY-.i.ndsoroe Eiderdown Bed Comfort* In 
fl^^ThW^ downproof. new

?«■*> to
*®I^ble bed. $6.00, $AS0. $7.00, $7.80.

SrtTOW and 120.00; satin cor-
' miSM^rJriUM Qt3Tt*donble bed, $2J5. 
«00, $3.25, $3.50 to $9.00 Honeycomb,

Brussels Net, $5.50 pah-, up. S”‘« AP
PvJooi Blimkrt»^<>tPelse, $12S to *5.50. 
filugle bed, «2.25 to $9.60. Doable, $2.80 
to feO.OO pair. . ....Tapcetry Table Covers, new designs add
art colorings. 6-4 M», «1JM. f^ino sio 
$2.75 to $7.50; 8-10, $3.00 to $12.50, 8-1-,
**Whlt° Cambric Covered Down Cushions. 
BOo, tiOc, 70c. 75c, SOc, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, 
«1.28 to «1.75. , „ _ . ,

Silk and Sateen Covered Down Cutthlon*. 
«1.50. $175. $200. $2.80. $300 to $7.50. _ 

Italian Couch Rugs, 7oc, $1.25, $1.75, $-.50

can
end Ml»» BeeeleSt. LesUe Phyelcli

Simm» of JukaosvIUe Wed u :
Women's Fowne’s Gloves, Pair 50c.
Regular prices were $1.85 and $1.50 pair, the offering consists of 

Fowne’s 2-dome fastener Kid Oloyes, in dark colors, with 
self and fancy points, broken sizes accounts for the r ft 
extraordinary price cut, Friday, pair ............................ ivU

Women’s Alexandre Kid Gloves, in oxblood shade only, made 
with 2 and 3 dome fasteners, all sizes, régulai *1.50, nr 
Friday, pair.................................................................................. * «OU

Women's Cashmere Hose, 20c Pair.
This offering includes odd lines of several makes Cashmere 

Hosiery, formerly priced 30o and 36c pair, heavy and light 
weights, double heels and toes, high spliced ankles, Ofl 
full fashioned, sizes 8* to 10, to clear Friday, pair... .All

Unexpectedly.

St. Loul* Dec. 25—A jeet at the sup
per table led to the marriage to-day of Dr. 
E. C. Walden, son of Bishop E. C. Walden 
of Cincinnati, and Miss Resale Simms, a 
daughter of a wealthy family of Jackson
ville, III.

Dr. Walden and Mias Sim ma board at 
They had known each

feet*only 25 quilts in the group to clear, Friday, / Oft 
each .............................................................................................. t.UU

White Wool Blankets, Pair $2.95.

were
corner(o

I /
STOKES

89 King St .) Agencies 
In every 
other city 
and town

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London

lIS iIot Only 18 pairs in this offering, scarcely enough to bother adver- 
tisinf, beautiful blankets, clear, wh.te^urest of fleecy wool, 
size66x84 inches, clear pink or blue borders, Fn- ft Qr 
day, each....................................................................................... A. w tl

». 8702 Olive-street, 
other In a formal way for several months, 
but there was no courtship to speck of 
preceding the marriage. Saturday night, 
while at lubie ait the residence of C. H. 
Brooks, the conversation, drifted to the 
subject of matrimony.

“I’d get married If I could get some-

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
s NEW YEAR’S VACATIONAn Amusing; Experience of the Cmar

ina at Kiel Recently.
“The more idle a woman's hand* the

west indies70 Ton
each.......................... ... .................................................................. l,gU

ideal spot In which to spend a winter » 
vacation and avoid all the extremes of the 

climate
An Will issue return ticket» toWomen’s Ribbed Natural Cotton Vests, heavy weight, fleeced

sleeves, drawers no match, 
regular 35c, Friday,

more occupied her heart.”
, At the Scribner exhibition of bookbind
ing, recently held in New* York, the work 
of women in this field was much praised. 
Among the exhibitors was Miss Emily 
Preston, who is, by birth, a Chicagoan,

Miss 
and 

she has 
Miss

• northerninside, buttoned front, long 
ankle length, open or closed, 
per garment. .... .....................

Women's Up to $5 Boots at $2.25.
110 pairs only of the season’s best selling Lace Boots, odd pairs 

chiefly and broken jsizes, American-made goods of superior 
grade Dongola, box calf, a few patent leather and 
patent kid - left overs, but in the newest styles and shapes 
—large sizes mostly, although there’s a fairly complete 
range of sizes in the lot, regular prices 3.50, 4.00 ft ftr 
and 5.00, to clear Friday, ...................................................

I GENERAL PUBLIC |d * Clean-up «'Flannel^3|“TrTs.^TMa&n& grC
*8.00 to $10.00: size 2 by 3 at $250 to $7.60; 
,'*..'214 bv 3, $3.50. $4.00, «4.50. $5.00 to 
«15.00. All other sizes In complete border
ed cloths up to 7 yards long.

Table Napkins, to match cloths, size 5-3, 
at *2.00, *2.50. $3.00 por do*., tip; 24 Inch, 
ot $2.75, *3.00, $3.50, $4.50. $5.00 per doz. : 
3 4. at $3.06. *3.50, *4 00, $4.50. $6.50 per 
doz.. up.

Linen Hnck Towels, fringed, $2.25, $2.50. 
$:>.«ni pei- doz.. up. Heinfned. $1.75, $2.25. 
$3.25. $3.75 per do*. Hemstitched, $6.50, 
$7.50, $9.00, $12.00 per doz.

Rntfo Mats. 75c. $1.25. $2.50 each. Turkish 
Bnth Towels, brown linen. 30e each, up: 
v hite cotton. 12%c each, up: fancy stripe 
linen. 35c each. up.

Linen Damask Trav Oloflis. hemstitched 
and open work. 50.\ 60c 75c. $1.00. Hen* 
stitched Tea Cloths. 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, 
$1.25. $1.50 to $4.00.

Hand embroidered Quilts. Tea Cloths, 
Embroidered Tray and Bureau Scarves.

VNITED FR.VIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES.25

1902, good returning until January ino.

one to take me up," suggested Walden.
operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the magnifi

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships :
Admiral Dewey Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Schley Admiral Farragut

p„„ 8£? SSffSrTS!

pieees, th.i y fancy printed flannels, shirting flannels, 
nels, white • ’ white cottons, white muslins, fancyeiderdnwns, flannels Jb *

muslins, Cfa“^r!C*’ Resents almost everythingin our stock- 
°f remnholemonth’sPcoUTOtion-lengths 1* £ 6 yards; they 

will be marked ... . _ ______
ABOUT HALF REGULAR PRICES.

Silk Bargain* in the
Basement

coo lengths of P'»1" “^^“aTng^iaffcta^ 
to 5 yards each stripes,
for shirt waists, Inc general as-
fancy French brocades and rlced

.25

s;---; “SSÎS
formerly priced 7oc yar b ta(tetas In

jiurTnd l,r-
cades, «4 to 5 yards lengths, to 
clear, Friday, yard ....................

French Delaine» 25c
hundred pieces In this offer- 

j _ nnfi thcv're all beautiful qualities,

the basement, yard.............

“How would I do?” replied Miss Simms. 
“I dare you to accept,’ was Walden’s

?
^ra'r.rFâfh6 wp

1st» 1902, returning until January
altho now a resident of New York.
Preston spent her 
girlhod in Chicago, and 
n host of friends there.
Preston doubts that the craft of book
binding will be widely adopted by wo
men, notwithstanding its fascinating feat
ures, because artistic bookbinding is not 
sufficiently In demand to afford a means 
of entire support. “It is a delightful 
task with which to provide the salads 
and sorbet, when one already has the 
bread amd butter," was the way she 
plirased i>t to a representative of Tb<e New 
York Tribune, “but I would not advise 
any woman to adopt it who has not a 
small income assured. She would find it 
a hard, and, 1 fear,unsuccessful struggle." 
Many more English women than Améri
cains have learned the craft. Those with 
large or small Incomes and artistic taste 
formerly took to painting pictures. Now, 
it Is rdither the fasliion to devote oneself 
to a handicraft, making It the avenue thri 
which to express love of art and give form 
to Ideals. Miss Preston is now at work 
on an Omar Khayyam, bound In green 
leather, with gold tooling. Miss Preston 
thinks that the most Interesting book
binding is done In England, a.tho the most 
finished decoration is found In Florence.

response.
“I’ll never take a dare,” came back 

“You may name the
55cili i'ld hood Srdl'lao?ING or call for illustrated literature of this 

beautiful winter vacation land
R. M. MELVILLF,/ Cor. Adelaide 

and Toronto Streets.
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 

Yonge Street*.

Send
the quick response, 
day."

Dr. Walden named Monday
lest I I Teacher» and Studsnt» 1it’s a wmorning,

Dec. 23.
A clamor arose at the table. Mr. Brooks 

bet $20 the match would never come off. 
Mr. IVnnls wagered a fine dinner that 

both parties would back out. Dr.
This morn- 

mi mîtes. in the

1'St.

all stations in Canada, 1 ort 
ArthurSault Ste. Marie, Wmaeor and

A H NOTMAN, Asst. Genl. raser. 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

Bath Robes For Men
Men’s Fancy Check Turkish Bath Robes, 

large hood, blue, pink, heliotrope, sky, 
blue and gold checks, heavy cord and 
Iassois, regular $3.60 each, Frh- O 7K 
day, each .................................................

Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check Turkish 
Bath Robes, Stamboul Hoods, heavy 
cord and tassels, blue, navy, pink and 
heliotrope, regular $4.50 each, O KQ 
Friday, each ...........................................u*

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits »2<SO
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, In strong Canadian 

tweeds, grey, brown and fancy mixed 
colors, plain or pleated front and back, 
sizes 26, 27 and 28-inch chest measures, 
regular $3.50, Friday, per suit

Women’s Jackets $5
Mostly regular ten dollar jackets, à few 

were priced at $14, they’re short, dressy 
styles, in beaver, box cloth, English curl 
and cheviot, fitted and semi-fltied backs, 
velvet and plain collars, lined fancy 
serge satin. Belle and Bishop sleeves, 
silk and braid strappings and silk stfctch- 
Ings, shades Include fawn, cardinal, grey, 
brown, navy, also black, Friday, 5«00 
each..............................................................

one or
Walden accepted both offers.
Ing <he waited for some —1 
office of Mr. Brooks, where were gathered 
several friends curious to see the end of 
the jest. They were not disappointed.

Miss Simmy appeared, smiling, blushing 
and very happy. In 
gown. The knot was tied, and Mr. Brooks 
paid bis 1>et. As soon ns Mr. Dennis has 
paid his bet. Mr. and Mrs Walden will 
make a wedding trip to Cincinnati and 
flic East.

Ih\ Walden recently made a coup in 
corn, making him independently wealthy, 
lie Is connected with the City Bacteri
ological Department.

Bermuda SUMMER
CLIMATE

SAILINGS—Dec. 25, Jan. 4,11. 18, 25. 30.
RATE—«30, .Ingle; *50. return six month* 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton.

a new tailor-made BOARDING HOUSES—«10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks. Including hi! Islands: _ de
scriptive books and berths on applica
tion. 246

A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 
Toronto Office. 72 Yonge-street.

HARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

JOHN CATT0&SON Newfoundland.IT*
New I.35 Women’s Man-tailored Walking Skirts, t 

gore style, flaring at foot, of tweeds and 
homespuns, in brown, grey and green 

skirts lined through, bound 
regular $5.00 to $7.00, JJ^QQ

King Street, Opposite the Postoffice.Mr.

iently e quickest safest and best passenger 
freight route to all parts of Newfound-

mixtures, 
with velvet, 
Friday, each

The 
and 
land la via

DR. LYMAN GETS AUTO.Mr. DOMINION LINE I gVyk-vismH.-Boys’ Toques 35c
These are of camel’s hair, in pretty color

ings of cardinal, navy and white, com
plete range of sizes, regular 50c, 
to clear Friday, each ......................

More than aLputed
r.pàny
play-, 
of, if

[, it Is 
ke-atjd 
if the 
\ true, 
fostiy, 
bd by

batity

Machine Held for Customs Duties, 
But a Compromise is Effected.

New York, Dec. 25.-—Dr. John Grant Ly
man Is now m possession of the automobile 
which he brought over here last September, 
altho he hid a serious misunderstanding 
with the government with regard to It.

The automobile was brought over here by 
the doctor, who declared that It should be 
niasettiej as household goods, as he had used 
it constantly for a year. It proved, how
ever, that the doctor's memory was at fault 
aîid that the machine did not show such 
marks of usage as to entitle the owner to 

of duty. It was supposed that 
the handsome machine was worth about 

It was seized by order of the collec
tor of the port.

Then Dr. Lyman engaged as e< uiiscl for
mer Judge Dittenhoofer. who ha 1 lie judg
ment aim confiscation set aside.

The physician said that he did i.ot intend 
to defraud the government, and In view of 
this statement the Treasury Department de
cide! to compromise the case. The machine 
was assessed at $4246. The duty, at 45 per 
cent, on the machine and 30 
accessory parts, amounted to 
this the authorities added a penalty of 
$2000.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FROM PORTLAND The Newfoundland Railway.In the Book SectionFASHIONS IN FOOTWEAR.

35 .6)0 Books for children, handsome litho
graphed hoard covers, splendid reading

World, regular 75c, to clear tri-, ,2b 
day, each ................................. .....................

‘Dominion,’’ Snt., Dee. *8tB. S P-m. 
“Vanconvex,” Snt,, Jan. 18th, 2 P-m, 
“Dominion,” Snt., Feb. let, 2 p,m.

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $50 and upward, 
single; *95 ar.d upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $3o and 
upward, single: S6S.88 and upward, .return. 
Steerage. «25. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
“New England. ” from Boston, March 5th.
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-streets 

D. TORRANCE & CO.. General Agents. Mont-

.25 Only Six Hour, et Sen.

STEAMER BRUCE leave. North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. exnrwa 
connecting at Port-au-Basque wits tbt 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. Joha’a Nlld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. V. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday ana Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight retea 
quoted at all » tarions on the I.C.R., C.P.B.,
G.T.R. and D.A.R. . ____

R. G. REID.
St. John’s Nfid.

«. i!Shoe* Which Lead the Trade in Can
ada for Style and Workmanship.
In footwear. If In anything, quality 

counts.
Quality, style and workmanship are the

Handkerchiefs lOc
China and Glassware

Offerings in this section are quite sensa
tional, for we look more to making sure 
of a smart clearing npthnn wedoto 
nrlrps we can get for the v-irlous left, overs/five tables will be arranged for 
Friday, these will contain articles worth 
two to four times what they re marked- 
tca sets, vases, taps, in

$2.50; 4th table.

During the recent visit of the Czarina 
to Kiel, she hud rather au amusing ex
perience. She was shopping with her 
sister, and eudh a crowd collected outside 

strong points In Slater Shoes, and It Is the door that she asked the proprietor of 
due to their high standard of excellence the establishment if there were not some

other means of exit by which she might 
escape from her too curious admirers. Ow
ing to some alterations being made to the 
roar of, the building, the back entrance 

At the big store. 89 West was practically impa>«able, but,
than fjuco the crowd, the Russian Em- 

reMoited to the undignified Oxpcdl- 
up a ladder, placed

mwmmscalloped and embroidered handkerchiefs. 
In a broad selection of dainty patterns, 
we group the entire collection to one 
lot and let you choose Friday at, JQ 
each ....................................................................*

g000 Tov Books for children, beautiful Il
lustrations, with appropriate text, large 
size books, about thirty different titles, 
regular 25c, to clear Friday, 
each...................................................................

.10that they now lead the trade In men’s shoes 
in Canada.enter it free The popularity of Sinter Shoes has been 
of phenomenal growth, and Is increasing 
every day.
King-street. Manager Pickles and his clerks 
are kept hustling: to use bis own phrase, 
“The money just pours in." The man who 
buys his first pair there, in the vast ma
jority of cases, buys his second pal^at the 
same place and becomes one of the thou
sands of regular customers ifi this city, 
and in fact thruout the whole Dominion, 
for the Slater Shoe Company does an Im
mense mail-order business.

A line of shoes much in demand at this 
is the Slater Hockey Shoe, made

Éi'ïSlElfl
titles, for grown-up people there s a 
broad range of standard regular
25c, 35c and 40c, to clear Fri
day, each ....................................... .... •

[ time 
House 
p incut 
raism, 
Uways

►ou ih, 
i and 

I char

ts ori- 
|‘ act» 
a con- 

<> the 
train, 
ound- 
ed on 
roduc-

.thc different groups: 
tnhle. *°.00: 3rd table, 
$3.50; 5th table ...........

600
Calendar# 15c

Handsome Calendars for 1902, in ar-
jgSSJSSÆM ««£
to clear Friday, each............................ .. | h

246
•;5.00

1000press
cut of climbing 
against the wal lof an adjoining garden, 
tvhcnce she returned by a less frequented 
route to the Castle. The Empress of Rus
sia Is one of the most beautiful and ue- 
loved women of Europe, 
clever and tactful woman was exempli
fied In the fact that, even a mere girl, as 
she was when married, she took up her 
position and responsdbliltlee In a foreign 
land, and at onee mode her presence felt 
at the court, over which she reigns as Em
press-Consort. A devoted wife, 
hardly ever absent from her husband’s 
side, and, at the same time, slhe is a 
model mother.

Complete List of Special I 
igs appears in The Even-1 

ing News._____  *

Mallory S.S. Lines from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 

. X norts of Texas, Georgia. 
■ Florida. Tickets to all resort. 
Lfcfl in Texas. Colorado, Mexico. 
vA California, Florida, etc. Spe* 

cinl rates Hot. Springs, Aik, 
Tourists’tickets a specialty.

m

15
\17ro 27 kiKio St. East 

10to 16 ColborneSt
TORONTO

ItWAMurray & Co-limited
per cent, on 
$1910.70. To That she Is a \

Three Fast Traîne Dally R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt„ Toronto. mSUCCEEDS HIS FATHER. season
h pong and seniceable. yet neat and com
fortable, with patent heel grip, reinforced 
ankles, Goodyear welted soles amd the kind 
of heels that never part off.

Another equally seasonable shoe Is the ele- 
gflut, stylish, neat fitting dress shoe, made 
fn the best patent leathers, fitting the foot 
like a glove and conveying to the eye of the 
beholder that indescribable aristocratic ap
pearance so desirable in a dress shoe.

Whether your boy wants a pair of skating 
shoes or you need a pair of shoes your
self, a visit to the stores of the Sinter Shoe 
Company either at 80 West King-street or 
123 Yonge, will prove Interesting and profit
able. and the chances are that a business 
acquaintance wilt be formed which will 
lend you to place your orders In the future 
with this enterprising firm. Z

The Long 
Distance 
Telephone

PATRIOTISM AT THE VAUDEVILLE.CAN’T FORGET JESSE JAMES. TOWindsor, Dec. 25.—Barrister R. F. Suth
erland announced ttos1 morning that he 
had ilevided to take Edmund A. Cleary 

* into law partnership, and a third member 
will be added to the firm shortly. Tliè

FURNESS LINE „Evening Poet, Philadelphia: 
The man on the street engaged to business 
pursuits has his deeper feelings covered by 
the hard shell of commercialism, bnt wheq 
he throws off the worries of the day. and 
permits himself to take folks to the vaude
ville the phlegmatic coating quickly dlsap- 

under the Influence of the various

She Is Saturday CALIFORNIATale That He 1. Still Alive 
and a Horae Thief.

Denver

Halifax and London,
Halifax, St.John’s, Nfld.,and Liverpool

Dec. 19

1Denver, Col., Dec. 25—George Thompson, 
under arrest here for horse-stealing. Is, ac
cording to a artory that baa gained aonie 
circulation here, none other than Jesse 
James, the famous bandit, and the real vic
tim of Bob Ford’s bullet was, the story 
goes, the bandit's cousin. Thordpson has 
been In Colorado 20 years, and JirwJIvort 
with his family In the San Luis Valley un- 
der the name of Jack Howard. Thls Js 
accord with the testimony given a yeai ago 
in Kansas Cltv by Mrs. Jesse James. She- 
said she lived in Southern Colorado 19 yenrs 
ago with her husband under the name of
Thompson la a man of great muscular 
nower and in appearance is said to resemble 

laines. He has been in trouble for 
horse-dealing several times since ^ Colorado S Once when surrounded by a 
mob determined to lynch him he cleared a 
path thru the crowd ».v swinging n ctob 
ricrht *nd left and escaped. As
al^vffo? ium.S 5S5Sf£f Sg*

VIA
Probably the two smallest aafomobllists 

in the world flourish In Southsea, England, 
and eo nroficient have the two little ones 
become that residents no longer feel ter
rorized at the Sight of two babies whiz
zing by In their machine. Bert and Doits 
Cook are the two ohildrefi who have es
tablished the record not only for being 
the younjVst but for having the smartest 

It was built espe-

grand
■ell-se- 
s will 
affair 

The 
artist» 
arano; 
damle

legal buisinoss will be conducted by the 
junior barristers, during Mr. Sutherland's 
altscnce nt Ottawa.

Edmund A. Cleary Is the eldest eon of 
Francis Cleary, who was senior member 
of the firm of Cleary & Sutherland, lied 
recently appointed clerk 
Court.
familiarly known, is a worthy successor 
to his father. He Is a graduate of To
ronto University, obtaining his B. A. de
gree In 1809. 
he hns been a student at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, ,-ind will be “gowned” next May. 
At that time, ho will also receive the Ce

nt LL.B. from Toronto University.

,

UNION PAG IP IC 1.8. DAHOMK 
l.S. EVANGELINE..Jan. 2

steamers; superior accommodation. 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Paas. Agent. Toronto.

hi
pears
“turns." This thaw is rapidly aicomplish- AND Newis the ideal of rapid transit. 

Long distance equipment 
increases the speed and 
cuts down over - time 

charges.
The Contract Department 
will furnish particulars.

"cd under a very watery sun of alleged hu
mor, for the audience is but for amuse
ment. It is easy for a storekeeper to mako 
a sale if a customer enters lus establish
ment determined to buy, and moue often 
than not the vaudeville entertainer faces 
people who are only too willing to he 
tickled to death by what he doe» and says.

In such diversified entertainment no criti
cal analysis finds a place. The audience 
has its veneer off, ana the sentimental and 
patriotic strings are bare for the fingers of 
the vaudeville performer. They generally 
make good use of their opportunity. Ma
dame brings out her hypnotized cockatoo.
The bird picks up the flag of each nation in 
turn in has bill and casts It indignantly to 
the floor. But when he gets to the Stars 
and Stripes he stops and carries It to his 
cage. “Why for you do zat?" says uia- 
diiine, and holds a whispered conversation 
with the bird. “Ah,” she says to the audi
ence, “he say he cannot throw ze America
flag to ze floor. So much respect he will _ .. . . . .
have for ze Stars and Stripes.” And then ^®w Pec- Owing to Christmas

c Dec 25 —The trade would not lack applause atier tiiat even if JnobnT'cjuh11^/ America Q UTh e& u su a I A(? hdi Sealed tenders, addressed to the Presl
JM admtototrati» ofstephe. C-

a vlo.ei t ■ oDDbintmenta }*ot, h“'e been able to give her. Even- vonslderation of Some Recent Automobile ing interest nt four per cent, pei annum,
covered that all the maj PP body knows, of course, that next u eea, Apparatus. ' .1. Dunbar Wright on Jan. 14 payable half-yearly; five years to run. The
to office were Told. This was owing t when madame shows her trained bird in w‘m gjve a talk „n -Touring in Europe and highest tender not necessarily accepted.

„ r o£ ,iie Board of Aldermen in con- Toronto he will ruthlessly throw the stai- This Country,” Illustrated by lantern slides. £. p. w. GATES,
an ertor o£ tue « acclamation spangled banner on the floor and hold on Mr Wrlght has glven illustrated lectures ed
finning the appolntnients '’5... b ti)C : to the Union Jack. But that makes no pefore on his travels In Mexico and Japan.
Instead of by ballot, as requitea uj difference. They were so Interesting ns to give zest to
new city charter. tht8C There may he a disposition to cavil at the ; thc anticipation of his coming talk devoted

There are 43 appointees. M >o> or sentiment thus dlspluye,! nt the vaudeville, m0re particularly to aulomoblling.
had already begun their dutle.^ All must ng t<heilp UJld maudlin, but one who
now stop their work, and tne uuia oi thinks a moment wifll sv that it cannot be -ptie Mw Committee of the Automobile
city business is suspended. ., thus classed with any fairness. Patriotism cinb of America met yesterday and made

Mayor Charters presided at tne ame ,R a gond ihing anywhere, even in a low- 1he flM| Graft of the proposed agreement
men’s meeting last night, w nen ms t priced theatre, and nothing, however trans- 0f affiliation In accordance with the nntend-
polutments came up for confirmation a i parently stagy it may be, that helps to- meats suggested Ity the governors at their
man Larkin’s motion that they be “"““c- wan£ a 0;isi)lay of feeling for the flag. Is to meeting last week. It will require no fur-
rnously accepted was carried wltnout a: ke Gesp-ise-cl. Populnr and spontaneous ap- ther action by the governors, and will be
sent. No one had noticed the change , ] re(,|Dt(on of a patriotic seutlment in a forthcoming as soon as It reaches the see
the charter. To-day. when the rnis.a playhouse Is perhaps a better gauge of real retary In printed form. It Is said to he a

Buffalo Is well to the fore In the matter was discovered. Mayor officers PubUc opinion than a meeting called for brief document, covering the subject In less
Buffalo Is we l to rae lore u business conducted by appointhe officer. specific purpose of discussing some pa- than 1000 words,

of women’s clubs having ttaeo of thenr ^ W-iotir^ucstion. For important a public work In the
Thc Ont.ury Club has a hot iso that is Tht, dolay may prove serious--------------------------------- - Interests of automobiliste the motor vehicle
considered one of the show places of the of the taxes due Oct. 1, O'er SSd.om POCKET ELECTRIC LAMP. speedway now In course of construction In

ballroom, where large entertain- stlll unpaikl, and fax Collector A Ilium _______ Bronx Park ha» attracted remarkably Mttlo

are aHowed to rent it. All the appoint £r the cby ^or.^M ^pporAonment, is a portable electric lamp, which resembles getlon tWUtwlIl be read, f^use^arlyin

merits of the building are handsome and ^.ul(,h controls the city finance», has no i-n size a-nd general appearance ooie of those the ^>uth side of Pelham-avenue thru ; Monday, the twentieth day of January
up-to-date. The school teachers of Buf- : lt,gal meml»er. The Board of Education lattie poeket camu^w which ao many peo- i park almost in front of the lion houses, ! nexti wm be the last day for receiving
fnlo have a chapter-house that is their nmst abandon the school house repulis nnnvaAuv* on thru the zoological gardens to the South- petitions for Private Bills,
especial pride It has a large assembly- planned for the Christmas vacation. Ple oarT alrout with them nowadays. ”?n Boulevard. It is of Telford pavement* Monday, the twenty-seventh day of Jan-
rnoin reception-rooms. general sitting To reassemble the a I d e rm (; nins pee a 1, contriTance i3 encasedi in a leather ; and Is a mile and a half long. It tfMpr»- pini.y next, will be the last day tor Intro-
room, reception i . session will require five days notice nom t . hl1. hablv be the daily scene of lively brushes private Bills to the House%room and a klteheu. The Womans Edu-, »ess rm wt ,|1 tha m emit lane two-thirds envelope with a flap that Is fastened by bn- . °p,4yp(^ our millionaires’ world-famous au- | d «.'uday the seventh day of 1- ehruary 
cntional and Industrial Union also has the éltv's business Is at a standstill. tons. In one end of It is a small lucandcs- ! tomoblle flyers, and Its straightaway course 1 ' t wm be the last (lay for presenting
a large and well-equipped building, where j '----------------------------------  cent lamp ami switch, and the remainder wlu furnish a place for mile-record tests at ’rta cf Committees relative to Trixate
many depaitments of work are eari’led on. j Haldlmnnd Advocate Is 35 years old of the receptacle is occupied by three dry any «me wHhout any^M ta^| being | Bllls.

and as lively as ever. A newspaper hew- cells. The eel's are bourn together »> sary ^Istabltsheà 4
,.,er like fiddles and wine, generally Im- that they ran be conveniently laiia out. 1 ?or Pverv class of motor vehicles, bnt every
proves with age. put to, or replaced l>$ a fresh set. automobile-owner will have a convenient

'Jibe value of an article oif this kind to . Speed-testlng ground at hand at all times, 
thc every-day traveler is «ufflciently obvi Automobile Club of America can b* ro*
ous. Inasmuch ns he cam carry It In bis j lied upon to see that Its 7otmnlopouitng^h _____

/tr\ . n pocket or In hls handbag, where it h, al- i made an event vu?ation as the pioneer Th THE MATTitR OF THE JOINT
1,3 à Ç) ways available for ready use. Tho so re constructed automobile speedway X Stock Companies Writing Up Act.

1/°! MÊ ft A SSnlr* m8TkaWy ti,e ,amp 1 of^he 'uoltMl’states. *°t0m ’ ! %£ ffiSST °“‘
Sf* B Aæ/7 Ai ALtylT / brilliant 111 amination, being materially . n „n ordlnarv trlevcle, fitted with a de- | ada w —,

Ar. English writer who has belonged to ' W VWWIv helped by a miltable reflector. tachable two-horse-power motor, De Gui-| NoUre |g herehy gfven that creditors of
several organizations has starierl a “rn- At one end of the leather case Is a round chard- a Frenchman, estahlisned a ram or; i - abvre company and others havlug
sade against women’s clubs, and mentions : Blood Bittm fay the most natural action ’<*>«xl by a little bull’s-eye thru eyc,e record from^Paris to^Rome oi^.  ̂ are required to file their claims,
as «nine of her reasons that women are I ,. , which the light will khlne if one desires miles in 4 days h Alpine pass- verlfitsl by affidavit, with thc nndei sign d,
le-.rr.ing to smoke and drink thru the in- ! on the stomach, liver, bowels and Mood of a,, to nlflll.lge lt. ln „ is-rth on a railway , There was «now «nd^ce -^P djring i lquldator of the sabl company, on or e-
fluence Of Clubs. She also claims that j medicine known, hence its effects are car at tight or hi a stateroom on a steam- pl!4 '0 lower at any time his ex- fore tbf*J^a^dat’J the^aid Liquidator
the membership committees, v hlrli :n“ prompt anj lasting. It cures, without fail, sh!P li‘e portavde electric outflt u partleul- celg|0r banner. will lie at liberty to distribute the assets
supposed to prevent the admission of un- V P K « arly convenient. I-or use by the traveling An annunl automobile meet won.d natn- of lhe company among the parties en-
desirable persons, do not exercise the ne- all such diseases as Dyspepsia, Constipation, photographer, it can be made available by rall". tonow the formation of n 'national as- tH,(d th(.ret„ having regard only to the

Tscrru...... .. Btesasi 5sta “-Srjb itsnwsgesSCb «s ■“ «fVs rs
number, °lt Is' mid that 72 per cent, have ' Q 1 GAVE UP FRAUDULENT STAMP, i dr'sls'fr’om'' over the ^ big he shall u^,rh";'' j;^ no'l‘‘,>'

been previously convicted. B 1.2 /O /*) f \ , ---------- ; open-air nut°m°t,r1'p„ .«anohJ-cflea- E. R. C. CLARKSON,
vUv\l/ Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 2Û.-A fraudulent ! <‘onn,citl,°l°nJ anpndlng,^nd as a nrofitable n!7,26. Liquidator.

7 stamp, like «hat used at the Union Depot SMITH, Wk GREBr’TWOat°'

ticket office for validating the return por- " ' ‘ ’ Solicitors for Liquidator,
lions of the railway tickets, has been vol- DIED AGED
untarlly surrendered to George H. Foote. 
secretary of the Kansas City Passenger As
sociation, by a local attorney, who said it 
was turned over to him by a client In this New lorn, 
city. This unknown man begged that with years.
It.'surrender the investigating of the recent : created an In.prea.lon,
wholesale frauds ln tickets started by Gen-1 „ feB.iviii mass, the
oral Passenger Agent H. C. miudcivv Charles A. E. Harriss. a Cana-
the Missouri Pacific Railway end Mi. Foote composer, created a profound iinpies-
be discontinued. The name of the owner, 8i(||l here „pon Its Initial production nn- 
of the stamp was not made public. ^r- j <jer the composer’s direction at the ml 1- 
Foote ravs that the Investigation will he nlKht service Christmas eve. held at the 
eontlnued, and Intimates that arrests will i chnroh of the Holy Angels In the preseece 
Follow of a vast concourse of people.

SOUTHERN PACIFICof the High 
“Billy" Cleary, as he Is moresongs

Atlantic Transport Line
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

A BRITISH LINE.

bu- ’i The Overland Limited.”
‘•The California Express.”

“The Pacific Express.”

chll
piano

and
mnehinez'ever made, 
dally f6r them at the order of an indulg
ent father, himseJf a moot enthusiastic 

Mr. Cook Instructed both hlsFor the past three years,
chauffeur.
children/ Ifi a large machin*, and when 

proficient he started them 
The children have had no accl-

minister, sporting reporter
Ion of 
kdway 

con- 
ction# 
i. No 
[ peril-

tie hi» 
h-f the 
|Moo<l- 

whip 
made 

l of a

Mo Change ot Cars.
For Time Tables and full Informa
tion call upon your nearest Agent 

or address
G. G. HERRING, G. A., 

Woodward Aye., Detroit, Mich.

t^hev
out alone.
dent, and, if others have their way, it 
will not be long before the children of 
Southsea are running their own machines.

amc
crossing the ocean; bilgeHe Is n R'eferee. Mnnagcr of a Base

ball Team and a Good Shot.
25.—The Rev.

None better 
keels, twin screw, cabin all amidships.
S.F. MES A BA lOOfiO tons  ....... JJoo. 21. 9 a.m.
S.S. MINNEHAHA, 14.000 tons-.Deo. 28, 8 a.m. 
S.S. MENOMINEE 10,000 tout.. ..Jan. 4, 9 a.to.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pasa. Agent, Toronto.

tot,ree THE BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

of Canada.

BULL CHARGES AUTOMOBILE. Glens Falls, N.Y . Dee.
V’llHam A. Wood qualified yesterday for 
the office of Justice of the Pence of the 

of Neareau, to which office he was
Geneva, N.Y., Dec. 35—A null charged 

lhe automobile occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Brayton of Cleveland, O., who 

their way to New York, while they 
making the run between Lyons nul 

The bull stood by a farm gate

A foreign Journal states that aristocrats 
uo longer despise wealth that is gained by 
honest trade. The old order of tMngs to 

Tradesmen aa-e becoming

246 I126
elected last spring, and which he will ns- 

Jan. 1 for a term of four years. 
The Rev. Mr. Wood was graduated from 

an ordninnd

ing.
Ïchanged now. 

landed proprietors, and peers are turning 
hotelkeepers, coal merchants, 

Sydney

were on 
. wvrv

Palmyra. ---- . .
and watched the automobile as it approae*- 

He lowered his head as It came up 
<uid ran full tilt into the machine. Mr. 
Brayton put ou full speed, and tumbled 
the hull over.

The animal regained hls feet and gave 
ehasi* to the vehicle, but he did not over
take it.
them about a mile.

TENDERS.
............. . MoneyOrdersseme on 'city tied up. MOTORS AND MOTORISTS.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANYgrocers,
wine merchants and the like.
Greville, one of the King’s equerries, has 

for the wine trade, becoming

Colgate University, and iw 
elvrygmau of thc Baptist Church, and Is 
now the pastor of a small church at West 
Mountain, a few miles from here.

He does the religious, court and sport
ing news for a local daily. He Is the 
Warren County representative of Bryan’s 
Commoner, and ds still a devoted worship- 
per of the dethroned idol.

He has acquired a high reputation ns n 
referee in various sporting events, and is 
the manager of the Chahoon Indoor base
ball team, the champions of Northern New 
York, and is considerable of a player him-

Ilo also Is a member of a hunting ?lub, 
and during the open season spends much 
time after deer.

argest 
bn be, 
P peo- 
mpear 
krivii* 
ssihly 
mus2- 
forth 

k the 
Lv peo- 
f stage

in An-Mayor’» Appointment, 
aonia Declared Void.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 

parts of the world.

All the
gone -in
a partner in a firm of wine merchants, 
and Lord Portsmouth finds that there is 
money to be got out of mineral waters. 
If you like, you can have your 
cheese from Lord Hampden's farm in Sus- 

and Lord Londonderry will deliver

R. M. MELVILLE, Ad^idJ04
1 !'Mr. Brayton thinks he followed rrftiiu

Dominion Linehalf a ton of coal if you care to send him 
an order. A grandson of William IV. will 
scud you, thru the medium of the post, 
a package of tea, and Lord Harrington 
will suppdv you with fruit and vegetables 

Your fish and

WILL ADVISE CHINESE.

Direct from Boston to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 
GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

8.8. COMMONWEALTH will mil for all 
four norta on Jan. 4 and Fob. 12. 1902 

d.srNEW ENGLAND for all four porta
Jls!sM,CAMBROMAN for first three porta

Kates and complete information of

ht the

k clev- 
Bxv>er, 
piloted' 
P city, 

Tom. 
L seor-

Presldent.Hamilton, Dec. 9, 1901.Dec. 25.—The steamer■Victoria, B.C.,
Brae liter, which arrived last night from 
the Orient, brings news that the Chinese 
.court has decided to eugage an American 
adviser. The name of the official is not 
given by the Oriental papers, but the Chin- 

i'l-v.ss states that the salary Is to be 
,0<Xt a year.

The agent of the trans-Siberian Railway 
at Shanghai has announced that by May 
next the big railway will have a semi- 
wvekly service between Paris and Pekin, 
and passengers will be able to get from 
Shanghai to London in three weeks.

THE TORONTO MORTGAGE COMPANY.
DIVIDEND NO. 6.

Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent., upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of thin Company, has 
been declared for the current naif year, 
ondine 31st Inst., and that the same will 
be payable at the Offices of the Coinpan>, 
No. 13 Toron to-street, on and after Thurs
day, 2nd January, 1902. •’ , ____

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
16th to 31st tost., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
WALTER GILLESPIE,

Manager,

grown at El vast on Castlo. 
your poultry can be obtained from an 
Austrian archduke, If you so desiro. Algy 
Burke wne one of the first of the ufjper 
ten to put. his energies into the restaurant 
business, and succeeded In making Willis’ 

fashionable, while Lord Walsing- 
stlll further, and turned his

MAY USE MARCONI SYSTEM.
array
riated
those

Vi:> IJ.S. Rear Admiral Barker Says Sale 
of Carrier Pigeons Implies It.

New York, Dec. 25.—In accordance with 
orders issued from the Navy Department 
the 55 carrier pigeons at the Brooklyn

(ha- Rooms 
haim went
ancestral home in Picodilly into on hotel.

d the 
those 
ed to A. F. WEBSTER III

«I:Navy Yard will be offered for sale on Dec. 
30. Circulars b.ive been Issued which may 
be filled in and tiled with Rear Admiral 
Barker bv those who wish to bid.

Admiral Barker says that the sale of 
the pigeons means that the Navy Depart- 

ha s decided to use wireless tele
communication be-

N.E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

Franco - Canadian Line 
of Steamers.

i, ■►OL. * DRAGGED TO DEATH BY A COW. 444

MiFreehold, N.J., Dec. 25.—James Potter, 12 
j ears oid, who lives in the family of Wil
liam Kennedy, a relative, at Dnglishtown, 
near here, met with a terrible death this 
afternoon.

He went to take a cow to pasture, uud 
tied the rope around his waist. The cow 
started to run, and the lad fell and was 
dragged more than two hundred yards 
the irosen ground.

Members of the family saw hls plight.and 
trek him, uncouseious, to title house,where 
lie died soon afterward. The rope had cut 
into his body at the waist, and his head 
and lace were badly bruised.
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ments may Parliamentary Notice.epress 
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house.ment
graphy hereafter In 
tween the various ships and the mainland. 
Wireless telegraphy, it Is sal*., has al
ready proved superior to the pigeons, and 

possibilities of development are said to 
be llmlths< HR! ■H

Admiral Barker siys^that the navy will 
of course use the Marconi

A winter service will be Inaugurated be* 
tWeeu St. John, N.B., and Havre, France» 
calling at Antwerp.

First departure from St. John on or about 
5th January.

For Information about freights, etc., ap* 
nlv to 223 Commlsslomers-etreet, Montreal, 
or S. J. SHARP, Western Freight and Pas- 

80 Yonge-street, Toronto,

the
almost.

not as a matter 
system, but will probably conduct expert 
ments of Its own.

f.
■>.senger Agent, 

Ont.
CHARLES CLARKE. 

Clerk Legislative Assembly. 
901.

S R Allan, class leader of the Dunn- 
Church. Parkdale. was ELDEK,DEMPSTER SCOFatlipr îïonf-, p-rnvinrial of the Jesti-avvmip Methoiltot

[.resented with a gold watch, sultiilily In- |f 
s, rlliod from the members of his Sunday | __ 
morning class, which meets in the church.

Order in Alaska, has Just tmeu in Mont- j 
real, arranging for the estnldlsihment of ; 
a hospital under the Sisters of Providence 
at Nome City. An Interesting rlreumKtanee 
In ronneetion with tile undertaking is that 
Nome Is farther removed from Roane than 

other community on thc globe.

Toronto, 9th Dec., 1
Wilfred Clarke Coming. BEAVER UNE.

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
GARTH CASTLE ..............................Oec- 2™}.
LAKE ONTARIO ...............................Jan. 3rd
•LAKE SUPERIOR ....................... •Ja.n.„17tl'

Kates of Passage—First cabin, $42.50 up; 
second cabin, $35; steerage. $24.50. Lake 
Superior carries only second cabin ana 
steerage passengers.

Portland to Bristol.

The show at Shea’s Theatre this week is 
of the best seen there in a long time. ESTATE NOTICE.r*ott,

ient. one
There is plenty of good comedy and several 
x vry pretty and bright acts. Herbert's 
dogs are attracting a large number of , 
children to the matinees and they are will j 
repaid for theitr visit. Other bright spots I 
In the bill include Ilallan and Fuller,
Felix and Barry, the five Nosses, the Bison 
City yuarte-t, Hacker and Lester, Buoman 
ami Ad elle andp May Walsh. Wilfred 
Clarke A Co. will be seen iu a one-ad 
farce, entitled, » “In the Biograph.“ at 
IShea’K Theatre next week. Mr. Clarke is 
supported iu this sketch by four very able 
actors and it is sand to be the best east
icmmT?, Z ZTÏmZ ikÏÏrxSÏÏ Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ner-

Probably the most famous acrobats in the VQUS Prostration, LOSS Of Energy, 
world. The world's trio, with now songs, j r, onri Divw^npllsda lives and costumes; the O'Meers Sisters, BF£till Fâg^, F Rint 3.110. UIZZy bp611S>
“'"b!.- t,,* women ou the tight wire;. i oss 0f Memory, Melancholia,
.he acta'win i Listlessness. After Effects of La

compleW* lhe I,ill. There will be a special npiDDe Palnttation of the Heart, 
manuee New Year’s Day. An$mia, General Debility, and

i.ajnie I* stui Alive. ajj troubles arising- from a run-
New York, Dec. 25—It appears that the rjf.w_ system 

sensational report from California recently ! UOWI1 ay avciii.
that the All American team of ball players : «rill Hiiild vnn un make richwere in a railroad wr-ek and many of the ; They Will build you up, maKC r.vn
lru$st iirontinouit playv-rs <»f thc «-ountry in- ; blood and g^lVC )’OU V1ITI and
j tired was made out <»r whole cloth.

A report was flashed across the country j energy, 
from somewhere in the far west Monday .
rtght that Lajoie, the world’s champion j Price, 50 CtS. per 
batsman, Fre-nch-Canadian by birth, whol . nr three boxesw;ts one of the players on the team, <Ved1 DOX, Or tnree dox
of'lockjaw as a i*esult of hls Injuries. The for $1.25, drug- 

rt statefl that he died in a hospital in w;i1 lie
Les Angeles. The following despatch gists> or . f 
brands as false the report of a railroad sent on receipt Ot
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SURE CURE . Dec. " th 
.Dec. 20th 
.Jan. 4th

ASHANTI ..
MEMNON ..
DEGAMA...........................................

For fuller particulars apply to
8. J. SHARP, We.tern Manager,

80 Yonge St., Toronto.

t

FOR

ROYAL MAIL LINE.
New York, Naples,Genoa and Alexandria, 

Egypt, via Azores.
Sailing from New York every Tuesday at 

11 a.m., Her 40.

Steamers.
SICILIA................
LIGURIA .. ..

—1902.—
LOMBARDIA................. ^Thursday, Jan. 16.
SARDEGNA....................Tuesday, Jan. 28.

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy, and are fitted, with bilge 
keels and twln-scrcws, jmd every modern 

for comfort and safety, and 
new.

of passage and all particulars, 
R. M. 51BLVILL.E,

Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

tin
From. 

New York. 
. Tuesday, Dec. 10. 
'Tuesday, Dec. 81.LOCAL TOPICS.

iy-
Slcfe Headache, Boils» P/mpks, Tcmoriy 

Scrofula» Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue» Loss of Appetite and 

General Debility. The fact that it h guar

anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer in giving A fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

Fast Richm-md- 
hnnd*->me-.Tohn I>. Edwards. 14 

Rtn'et. was presented with a 
smokin'*- set by h’.« f-mnlo**'1” veste^-df*-.

Tbe Toronto Junction f’ollece of Mnsle 
closetl for the Christmas holidays on Tues- 
dnv. and will reop<>n on Thursday, .Inn.

The Kyerson <>M Bovs’ tenth annual re
union dinner, which takes place to morrow 
evening at Webb’s, promises to eclipse all 
former celebrations. Many cx-pnpils from 
outside points are to attend, including an 
Oid Boy now professor Wn Chicago Lnlver- 
sity.

Dysentery CordialRhoda Dr. J. D. Kellogî's 
lg a Spee<lv cure fur dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cllblera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to ehildrcn leeth- 
Ine lt gives immediate relict to those 
suffering from the effect, of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
nets with wonderful rapidity aud never 
fulls to ronqner the disease. No one need 
tear cholera if thev have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

I Mr. Ellas Rogers gave at Chriatmas two 
I tons of turkeys to bis employe» In To- 
! ronto and Hamilton.

25.—Mrs.Hobart, N. Y.. Dec.
Olmsted, the oldest resident of < entrai 

died lwe to-day, aged 101
•(sited
soutb-

cs.nrenlenee, 
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Give Holloway^ Ctirn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What lt hie done once 
It will do again.

own manufac-Havana filled c-gars, my 
ture. sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and eave middlemen’s 

Union made. Alive Bollard. 199
wreck:

San 1 Francisco, Dec. 24.—Lajode was not 
in any railroad wreck, and is well .and in 
good health. No truth ln the report that 
All-Americ;ms were wrecked.

price by TheT. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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• ■DECEMBER "26 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6
MAY ADOPT ANTI-NOISE RULE.

Ordinance Proposed In Evanston ts 
Prohibit Blowing o^, Wills ties.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Eraneton «B «boat to | 
take «mother step toward becoming en Me*l 
residence c-onmnunii/ty t>7 passing an an»- 
nodfie ordinance, which will prohibit W 
blowing of wihletlee within the city limits. 
At the City Council meeting last evening 
Aldermen Seelye of the Third Ward gave 
notice that foe would Introduce at the next 

profoilhltlng "tile 
blowing of «team and other whistles."

This ordinance wtil Include factory 
wblatlca, which have recently become mim- 

■tn the Fourth and Fifth Wards.

tp»:

Om■jzrsHow Signs of Ill-Health May Be De
tected Long Before an 

Attack.

Wii
■ CO'■

?
break down 
Remingtons

jyjANY writing machines

have tough constitutions and, no mat
ter how hard the work they do, they 

sure to reach a hale and vigorous 
old age.

meeting an ordinance PresIm Ut VISNEEZING IS VERY SIGNIFICANT. mw
mm 2nd

«TOUS
and also the whiistillng of trains within 
the city limits. Alderman Seelye said the* 
residents of the western part of the city 
had secured numerously signed petitions 
asking that erav'h noises be declared a nuis
ance and tfhiat they l>e abolished. » 

An amendment to the anti-factory orddn 
an ce, passed a month ago, was also passed 
last nfigfht. It strengthens the previous 
ordinance toy requiring the consent of th*» 
majority of residents within a ra<l1us of 
two blocks exf a proposed factory before a 
permflt will toe granted.

yawning Is a Sign That the Steam 
Has Run Down—Things 

Worth Notin*.
are WAS

The VIKever strikes withoutNature scarcely 
warning. In so far as disease to concerned 
it gives clear signa of what Is Impending 
days, weeks, months and eve® years be
fore the attack. If people looked for these 
signs and took warning from them they 
would escape much serious lllnese and live 
many years longer than they do. It Is In
deed remarkable how careless we are In 

who will anxiously
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CHRISTMAS IN PARIS. The Gee Electrical 

Engineering Co.,
Remington Standard Typewriter Co., Limited,

this respect. A man
the sky for signs of coming rain lest

American Children Guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. De Young, San Francisco 
Parle, Dec. 25.—The weather to-day was 

fine, and the boulevard» were thronged 
all day long by animated promonaders. 
vial tin g the Toy Fair. American children 
in Parla were benefited by the kindliness 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michel DeYoung of Sen 
Francisco, who gave a fete this afternoon 
In ühelr apartments at the Continental 
Hotel. An immense Christmas tree, laden 
with glittering toys, had been erected in 
one of the rooms. United States Ambas
sador Porter and Mrs. Porter and Consul- 
General Gowdy and Mrs. Gowdy were 
present at the distribution of gifts, and 
a constant stream of children left the 
hotel, carrying armfuls of toys,
Mr. and Mrs. DeYoung had brought spe
cially from America.

Sole Representatives for Ontario, Confeder tlon Life Building, Toronto.
his top-hat may get spoiled will never 
dream of examining his eyas, nose or An
ger nails for signs of coming Illness.

The sneeze, for Instance, is very signifi
cant. It Is always a sign that something 
Is Injuring the air 
from the nose down to the lungs, Should 
it be only a case of snuff or pepper, of 

the sneeze Is of no consequence.

:

Limited,5

11 COLBORNE STREET.
NIGHT PHONE NORTH 2134

- 32 Church Street

ipassages, anywhere :
PHONE MAIN 3319.

Late GEE & CO.,
We have equipped a factory with the very latest and best 

machines for the building of

>Lacourse
But often it is an indication of congestion. 
There Is Inflammation somewhere, with too 
much blood, and the ohject of the sneeze 
Is to give relief by getting rid of some of 
the fluid. This sneeze is a warning that

Ft

rrm II
Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances.pAil-i Hi!

Every Pendent Person
It is at least the fore- 
But it may indicate an

We have every facility for Repairing.
We guarantee all our work.
We keep a large staff of competent Electricians and Wiremen and 

are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description ; the wiring 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of

whichshould attend to. 
runner of a cold.

^Approaching attack of bronchitis, or pnen- 
When there is much sneezing, ac- Semi-ready Wardrobe tfzjèp' BM mf

BETTER LUCK BAKING than you’ve ever known before, 
after you buy

m o nia.
>eon*f>anied by something like a small show- 
erof rain, tne victim will do well to take a 
warm foot bath, go to bed and adopt the 
oUier usual renie tiles to cure a cold.

The winter cold Itself is à grave warning. 
When it recun; two or three times every 
v inter, lit is sure to be followed, in the 
end, by chronic bronchitis. Onve this 
pu It is practically incurable.

Men are started on their lives 
a shell from a camion—with a certain fixed 
quantity of energy, if disease or accident 
does not carry «tln m off, they will die some 
time of what we call old age—in other 
words, when the energy with which they 
started is spent. Some nave energy enougli 
to carry them over the lull century; others 
have only sufficient to keep them going 
for ninety, eighty, seventy, >ixty or tewev 

Now early baldness is a sure sign

DOZEN FAMILIES QUARANTINED. ,

g£P. BELLINGER, Agent, Man Ill With the Smallpox Mingled 
With HI» neighbor». Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.

We shall be pleased to quote for any work.
ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED.

Gurney’s New 
Imperial Oxford Range.

Toronto, Phone, Main 3148.23 King St. West, an8t. Thomas, Dec. 25.—Smallpox has brok
en out In the southern part of Township of 
Oxford, and, owing to the vigilance of the

I
comes

much as. AGENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Windsor, London, Brockville, Stratford and Winnipeg.

xhealth officers, nearly a dozen families are 
under quarantine.

Charles Congo is down with the disease, 
any many others have been exposed.

Mr. Congo attended church In Palmyra 
on the Sunday previous to hie breaking out. 
and was around amongst the neighbors, not 
knowing that he had been exposed to the 
disease. He claims that he must have 
come in contact with it In Rldgetown.

PICTURESQUE CHEMISTRY.

Perhaps the most picturesque phase of the 
wonder-work of the modern chemist re
lates to the building up of substances coun
terfeiting those furnished by nature—such 
as artificial Indigo, which threatens to 
drive natural Indigo out of the market and 
thus to destroy an important agricultural 
industry, 
articles are not 
but the things themselves, manufactured 
from the very elements which nature uses 
in her busimess. Take, for example, the 
volatile ethers which are mainly account 
able for the perfumes of flowers and 
fruits. AM of them have been, or can 
be without difficulty, reproduced In the la
boratory; and they are the veritable ethers, 
not mere counterfeits.

Chemists call this branch of their work 
“synthesis.” It ts quite a new7 branch, 
taaismuch as the magicians of the labora
tory, until very recently, have confined thedr 

attention entirely to the old style of work 
termed analysis. ,

Everybody knows that the analysis of a 
substance means the taking apart of the 
elements composing it, as a small boy would 
dissect, ruthlessly, his sister’s doll. The 
'piromess Is useful so far as‘It 
small boy learns how the doll

but If he is asked to put it together 
again he Is puzzled, 
problem of analysis, bat synthesis—the put
ting together of the parts—is beyond Ms 
powers. *

Nevertheless, some very remarkable things 
In this line have already been accomplish
ed. Consider, for Instance, vanillin—a crys
talline substance, which to the flavoring ele
ment of the vanM» bean. It is produced 
to-day from coal-far 1n the laboratory 

counterfeit, mind yon, but vanillin 
Itself—and is trying to drive the real va
nilla bean out of the market.

Chemically speaking, the make-up of or 
di-raw sawdust Is very nearly the same as 
that of starch. From this fact It has been 
inferred that sawdust, with proper skill, 
might be converted to to starch.

If that problem could be solved the great 
forest* which now are being eaten up to 
supply the presses of newspapers and peri
odical» with wood-pulp could be utilized as 
human provender.

X
iiX . Because the ovens are heated uniformly all'over. 

Their special patented diffusive flue construction 
keeps the heat absolutely uniform at back, front and 
sides.

XCECIL RHODES BUYS ESTATE.BIG PROBLEM IN BANKING.

£=1Currency Reform Question Intercut- For Half a Million He Get» Dalham 
lng Students of Politic»! Economy.-
David R. Forgan, vice-president of the 

First National Bank, Chicago, In The 
Philadelphia Post, says: Thruout the en 
tire banking fraternity of this country two 
problems are to-day recognized as of over
shadowing importance. One Is a big, broad 
question of political economy. In which 
every student of affairs In the land is intxr-

And the fire can be regulated to a nicety, so that 
you’re sure of just the heat you want—just when you 
want it.

Hall, Near Newmarket.
London, Dec. 25.--Mr. Cecil Rhodes, man

aging director of the British South Afri
can Company, bas just purchased for about 
£100,000 ($500,000)—the Dattram Ball estate, 
near Newmarket, which includes an impos
ing residence, built In 1704 by a Bishop of 
Ely, and 3475 acres of fine shooting.

The Da Khaim estate has been for two cen
turies in the possession of the Affleck fam
ily, and Is now the residence of Sir Robert 
Affleck.

> ears.
with some exwptioiiS, that the energy 
likely to fail sooner than in the average 
man. Bui all kinds of baldness have not 
t;iis significance. Soinotlines the loss of 
hair arises from scalp disease, caused 

Probably By Microbe».
The warning baldness is that kind which 
commences about the temples and on the 
crown of the head, and gradually eats its 
way over the scalp, until only a circular 
fringe of hair is left 

Blue nails, or bine hands, betoken week 
circulation. They are a

is* X« £Everybody praises them.
Why not see their improvements for yourself t

R 1=
SOLD IN TORONTO BY

X Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace 
m* Co., 231 Yonge-street.
** Geo. Boxai1, 252% Yonge-street.
15 Gibson & Thompson, 435 Yonge- 
•^0 street.

Thos. Taylor, 799 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall, 1097% Yonge-street.

A R. Bailey & Son, 1220 Yonge-street.
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west.

* w power Bros., 212 Queen west.
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west. 
F. W. Unitt A Co., Queen and Spa- 

dlna.

Geo. Hooper, 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King east. 
Canada Furnace Exchange, 295 Col

lege-street.
E. W. Chard 324 College-street. 
John Adure, 628 Bathurst.
Shepherd Hardware Co., 142 Dun-

dns-street.
T. E. Hoar A Co., Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs, 724 Queen east.
F. G. Washington, 785 Queen east. 
Jas. Cole, 246 Parliament-street.
J. Downs, Klngston-road, East To

ronto.

ested; the other Is strictiy a banking ques
tion and concerns the smaller public of 
bankers and their customers. Let us look 
first at the large problem, that of currency 
reform.

In the stress of the great financial de
bate which made Mr. McKinley's first 
Presidential0compaign so memorable, he i 
issue of the gold standard .is against free 
silver i 
other 
most 1
ferred \o less contentions times for settle
ment.
and the) perseverance of a comparatively 
small 
was ti 
to Its adoption.

That .settled, once for all, the soundness 
of this country’s financial system, and In
sured the continuance of a currency system 
as stable as the Rock of Gibraltar—and al
most as Inflexible! How to remedy this 
latter defect without in.the leant disturbing 
the solidity of our currency is the problem 
vvtich every banker is now pondering.

At a season of marvelous national pros
perity almost without precedeut, we are 
confronted with tight money conditions. 
On the other hand, we have only to look 
across the northern border into Canada to 
see an easy and spontaneous increase of 
the volume of currency in circulation, am
ple to provide far the movement of irops 
and other exigencies of commercial and In
dustrial activity.

Naturally, the bankers of the United 
Mates view this spectacle with studious In
terest, and ask themselves its cause. The 
answer Is, briefly, that the currency of 
Canada is a “bank asset” currency, and 
that ours is based upon a foundation of 
government bonds. In simple phraseology, 
the " Canadian bank can, under certain re- 
strtctlkms, Issue currency upon the volume 
of its assets, but in the United States omy 
that portion of the bank’s assy's which is 
In the form of government bonds, deposited 
in the United States Treasury, can serve 
this purpose. The elasticity of the former 
system and the indelibility of the latter 
must be apparent to the average man of 
affairs without further :irgdm#nt.

The present status of the movement for 
currency reform may be concisely stated a» 
follows: At the meeting, in Indianapolis, 
of the Monetary Co.iferen'’e, a permanent 
Executive Committee was appointed lo 
labor for the estabüslnmuit of the gold 
standard and to devise means for giving 
to our currency system the elasticity to 
which I have referred. The form -r object 
has already been achieved, and the efforts 
of tthe committee to the latter end have 
crystallized in the Congressional measure 
known as the Overstreet bill, which had 
received the* approval of the House Com
mittee on Banking and Finance. This is a 
very conservative measure, and It provides 
for a verj- gradual Introduction of its alter 
at Lons in the currency system. Its first 
provision, for Instance, Is for an issue of 
only 10 pel- cent, on the bank’s capital. 
Tills must be tried for a period of three 
years bel ore the ratio of issue con be In
creased. Perhaps the strongest argument 
fc-r the wisdom of this bill is the fact 
that, had It heenP operative when our sys
tem of national banks was established, the 
taxes accruing from its provisions would 
have met all the loesses from bank failures 
uurlng that period, and also would have 
left a very considerable sum above this de
mand. Personally, I believe this bill is 
what the country needs. x 

Regarding the one problem o 
banking character foremost in 
of the men at the head of our finan 
stitutlona, little need be said bevond^-the 
fact that its solution will remove the most 
prolific source of friction now known to the 
banking fraternity. This sore spot Is the 
charging of exchange by the metropolitan 
liants for the handling of drafts, chenues 
and other forms of ’ paper” remittances 
< ft’ereo by country banks and private pa-

Somo two years ago the New York Clear
ing House made this practice on the part 
of its members a matter of compulsion, not 
choice. The fruits of this ruling were 
good, and did not, as was feared by some, 
result in permanently diverting any con 
siderable volume of deposits to other east
ern cities, where this practice was not 
enforced.

As to the Justice of a small charge for 
making these cvlle<"tions—for procuring 
shipping the commodity known as mon \v - 
iet it he said that about one-half the ac
counts of the average olty bank would be 
rendered unprofitable without #hls '• ex
change" .tariff. Many banks, especially In 
the west, use the practice of not exacting 
aji exchange fee as a leverage for piling 
up large deposits. Banks following this 
policy have established a kind of freeina 
S<*nry by means of sending their remit
tances to "correspondents” that agrev to 
make no charge for collect! >ns. 
suit, cheques on country hank's 
sums are sent from bank to bank and from 
^rnte to State in order to escape an 
change fee.

This practice Is risky, and it Is based 
upon aai evasion of a just and reasonable 
charge. This will scarcely he denied by 
even the banks which pursue such a prac
tice. An uniform charge of a fair ex
change fee on Che part of all banks thruout 
the country would remove the most annoy
ing trouble that now vexe» the life of rhe 
metropolitan banker.

Indeed, to; many Instances these 
in a true sense imitationsor obstructed 

warning against over-exertion of any kind. 
The obstruction may occur from disorder of 
several organs in the body. But most com
monly tiie blueness indicates that the heart 
is not n to tiie mark.

Yawning is a somewhat similar warning. 
It is a sign that the steam has run down, 
and that it is time to go to bed, or perhaps 
to go into the open air. When you sit in 
a close room the lungs do not receive suffi
cient of the vital gas. oxygen. The yawn 
is then a desperate effort of the lungs to 
properly aerate the blood, and it warns 
you to open the windows or to leave the 
room. W hen you are out of bed too long, 
vr when, you have done an unusually hard 
day’s work, the waste products of your 
body are present In excessive quantity, 
ti then the yawn ds a warning to you to He 
down and rest.

Most people have a great horror of get
ting a "stroke,’’ or fit of apoplexy. It is 
not by anv means as unpleasant as the 
toothache, but the suddenness of It Is what 
appals. There is really no suddenness 
about it, however. No disease gives such 
early warning. A "stroke” is

A Very Simple Occurrence 
and not at all horrible. It results from two 
or three causes, but the most common one 
Is this: A little artery in the brain wears 
out and lets some blood 
clots, presses on the brain, and paralyzes 
whatever part of the body Is governed by 
the piece of brain pressed* upon. Now this 
artery wears out only In common with th<* 
other arteries of the body. In some people 
they all become what is called atheromat
ous. or hard and brittle. At the same time 
they become tortuous, or twisted. We can 
see those hard and tortuous arteries on 
the temples, and then we know that It is 
rot safe to do anything which will congest 
the brain, lest the one little artery there, 
which Is especially liable to give way, 
shall let the blood escape. Likewise warn
ing Is often given by "the tiny arteries of 
the eye. They break and let out little 
traces of blood, whl^h can easily be seen. 
But a cold, or a sleeph-es night may do the 
same. When these signs occur, and they 
occur months and years before the stroke, 
do not got excited or angry, no matter how 
great the provocation; do not rush to 
catch nn omnibus or in any way over-exert 
yourself, and do not dine too heartily. Bv 
takiing the warnings given by nature you 
will insure vourself against this pleasant
est way of leaving the world, and be sure 
pf dying of c-holcra. or smallpox, or

Some Other Respectable Disease.
The tongue gives many warnings. If It 

Is large, flabby and yellow, you are eating 
too much or 1o some way mismanaging 
your feefling. If It' Is small, red and In
flamed, your stomach Is toflamed. too, and 
yon must live for a time on milk and bis
muth mixture, and avoid tea and alcohol.

Do you feel depressed and look blue after 
your cold bath ? Then be warned, and give 
It up till the fine weather, or take it tepid. 
Otherwise, owing to low''rod vitality, you 
run a good rhamtp of getting whatever In
fectious dlRea#io Is going.

Is there a blue line on your gams, near 
the teeth? Perhaps you are suffering from 
lead-poisr>n1 ng,so attend to the water pipes, 
or. If you are a painter, carefully wash 
yorjr hands and eletfh your nails before 
eating.

Ts ihere a red line on your gums? Go to 
a sanitarium for consumptives, or at lenjd 
take cod liver oil. open your windows night 
and day and consult a doctor.

QUIET XMAS AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Washington has 
seJdom celeforaited Obrtetznae more quietly 
than to-day. Owing to the poWce regula
tions, there were no flblsy demonstrations 
on the street. The President spent much 
of the time to the residence part «f the 
baildlngÆls principal attention being paid to 
the children at the household, who were the 
recipients of many presents, both, from 
their parents and from others. The fam 
lly dinner will take place at 7.30 o'clock to
night at the residence of Oornmander 
Cowles, the President's brother-in-law.
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CANAA 
RADIATOR CO.

I ifnominated public thought that tiie 
ng of the financial issue was ah 
L sight of, and was practically de- MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

« gThe GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
The GURNEY-MA8SEY CO., Limited, Montreal.

hru tihe farerightedoese, the grit

Xp of men this gold standard Issue 
l, and the nation was converted

9
LIMITED,

-Vd j “« <;

FOUNDRY AND WORKS, PORT HOPE.
Manufacturers of the only radiator that has a continuous and 

perfect ejaculation.
Don’t place your order until you have seen them for yourself.

We Have the Best Radiator
Manufactured, and You Want It.

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

} $6.50 “ $5.25
25c per ton ott for cash.

124 Bay St.. Toronto.Head Office :goes; the 
was madeMRS. McKINLBY’S CHRISTMAS.

up: GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,

He has solved theCamtan, Ohio, Dec. 25.—Mr». McKinley 
•pent Christmas Day atone at lier home. 
She was urged to join, tllte, Barber family 
ait their Christmas home at tihe old Saxton WM. McGrlLLi cfc CO.escape, which homestead, trot declined to do so. She did 
not wish to be so forcibly reminded of the 
Christmas days of tihe post as she would 
be by such a dinner. Mm 'McKinley’s con
dition Is as good as or better than it has 
been since tihe tragedy. She received 
flowers and presents from all over the eoun-

Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst <fc Farley ava

| Telephone | 
I Park 393 1Branch Office and Yard: 

429 Queen West. :

•+ a (Late of 198
King St West 

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkln Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvunlsm.tbe only method without pain 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enxtru 

tat.ion. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all fiisplacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
THE VERY BESTtry.

Engngement Prolonged.
On account of the particular success of 

the Lulu Glaser Opera Company in "Dolly 
Varden” In Toronto, Manager Sheppard 
has decided to prolong the engagement that 
is now progressing at the Princess Theatre 
for the whole of next week, with matinees 
New Year’s Day and Saturday. It Is quite 
certain that no comic opera of recent years 
has made the genuine impression 
opera-goers tbit "Dolly Varden”
Manager Sheppard would have had dlffl 
culty in securing a more appropriate attrac
tion for the holiday season. Miss Glaser 
will be supported by the Identical cast that 
to supporting her at present. Seats for next 
week are now selling.

COALandWOODK

and all toad

Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

Wll
on our 

has, and SPAIN’S DREAM OF EMPIRE.

f) ask for yvÆmMadrid. Dw. 25.—A very bed Impression 
caused by (foe announcement «I

PER TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
ABOVE PRICES on Cask Order»A DISCOUNT OF 25chas been

another expedition to Rio Muni, the littie 
Spanish colony In the Gulf of Guinea, be
tween the German 
French Congo.

People here have not forgottdn that m. 
Jover. tihe leader of the former expedition, 
committed suicide because he had not the 

to tell the truth about the wertu 
lessness of the colony.

It had been reported that the Rio Muni 
Immensely rich territory, and that

cine h 
Wild 

medic!OFFICES:Gold Welch Presented.
Mr. Adam Doc kray, cfoolrmqpter of the 

Cfonrch of the Ascension, was. on Cforiat- 
E.T0, presented with a gdd watch :>.v

Mr. Spacey, a

Cameroon» and tne
BO Kins ■ treat Wee A.

415 Yonse Street.
?T»S Yonse Street 

204 WrHeeler Street 
*06 Queen Street Beet 
415 Spadlnm Avenue.

1352 Queen Street West.
5T8 Queen Street Week.

Esplanade East, n
Esplanade East, aeer __ ^
Batbnret Street, opp. Eromt Street 
86» Pape Arenas at G.T.H. Cross!** 
mi Yonse Street at Mt ttaeeelt*

ELIAS ROGERS CL

Wild
1» the

WIMmas
the members of the choir, 
singer of over 60 years’ experience in 
Church of England, made the presentation 
in a kind and feeling speech, aud, after 
recovering from his surprise, Mr. Dock ray re-

'Sj
the by thl 

to thJ
The! 

with j 
lng od 
other.!

FunJ 
pine, I 
ronsid 
al wn 
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c-rorngp

( LONDON)was an
the future of Spain was hound up In Its 
piroeporlty.

It Is now known that Spaniards cannot 
Uve there.

Berkeley.
Charek.

À 'An Ale free from the faults of Lager and the heavier brands 
of Ale and having the virtues of a pure beverage. VSent Free

to Men.
[•J

A CANADIAN’S IDEA.

^asZSHHBSHSHSZSBSiîrajHHSMHSHHSZSHSaSMESBmnSBSHZHLondon, Dec. 25.—A “Cnnadinn trooper" 
write» to The Times: “With regard to the 
Innumerable protests by pro-Boers. Little 
Englanders and others, against the eys

OUR BRANDSINSIST ON
This NewFree Trial Package* of 

Discovery Mailed to Every Man j ^em concentration camps In South Af-
Sendlna Name and Addree 

Qulcltly Restore» Strength 
and Vigor.

Ifa strictly
b< .ninde 

1 In- ii thru
him.rlca, I cannot help thinking what a good 

thtog i.t would be If we could have a large 
concentra tlon «‘amp at home, in 
which wo coukl detain till the end 
of the war these wild pro-Boers 
and Little Englanders, who are doing their 
best, by encouraging the enemy, to nullity 
the efforts of our soldiers at the front- 
efforts which are not unaccompanied by 
hard work, poor feeding ahd other dis
comforts."

WILLIAM DEERING RETIRES. it.
+ ModOMcago, Dec. 24.-William Docring hss 

retired from the great harrcater 
rblrh he founded. Imring his sons. Charles 
nn<T James, and his son-in-law, Richard F. 
Howe, to manage tile business. A desire to 
r* et after 50 years of active business life, 
end failing health, led to his retirement.

Mr. Deering established the Deering Har
vester Co. at Deering.
Chicago, in IS70, after an active 
pytnager of manufacturing
Portland. Me.. Boston and New York, snd 
as a partner In various roota-rm. here. He 
was one of the men who made ilblengn the 
city it is. Many educational Institutions 
have been en,lowed by him In the west.

iXFree trial packages of a most remarkable 
remedy are being mailed to all who will 
write the State Medical Institute. They 
cured so many men who had battled for 
years against the mental and physical suf
fering of lost manhood that the Institute

porrni 
by Itj 
«♦rlk<i 
whlfltj 
hard,|

company
> Conger Coal Co.X > i
tt ♦

To>:llwi great]♦
> bitsNEW SECRETARY OF TREASURY

announced
i> LIMITED. as co 

it Sitnow a part of 
career as 

concerns in
'Washington, Dec. 25.—It was 

authoritatively this evening that Governor 
Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa will he Secre
tary of the Treasury, to succeed Secretary 
Lyman Gage. _

The date of transfer will depend on the 
mutual convenience of the outgoing an«I 
incoming Secretary. It is supposed how 

that Governor Shaw wll be inducted

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.

__________ Pea, $5.25 per ton.
25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash 

orders.

E5\-“svG
G If

west 
merit 
trite 
Old 1 
Tex a

.-that

G 4- iOI rJ t1yS& ■*?)

H THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Of TORONTO. LIMITED. jfl
^SHsasasaszsHsasasEsasaHasEsasasasHsasEsasaHasasasasasHsasBsa»

A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.- 
■The consumption of Dr. Thomas' Bclectrlc 
1)11 has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that It has nryss,heen 
on the market for over twenty one years. 
Its prosperity Is as great as ever and the 
demand for It In that period has very great
ly Increased. It Is henefielal In ail 
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked for.

I
into his new office some time- In January. inTel. Main 4015.

DOCKS—
firstz PaFAILS IN R ESC LE, KILLS SELF. HEAD OFFICE- ing. 
K unief Ckarak §<*•••Middled»cro. Ky.. Dec. 28.-Becanee he 

failed tf> save from drowning JetMle Mbr.on 
a little girl, whom he had taken sielgn 

Robinson, M.D., C.M., Medical rMtog ^ Powell River. Charles Prcetou.
Director. : at.out SO yearn old. went to the child's

h„, decided to distribute free trial pack motlw-r. told her of her daughters death 
ages to all who write. It is a home treat- and committed suicide In 'her presence, 
nient and all men who suffer with any prestwn had tried manfully to rescue the 
form of sexual weakness resulting from Httle one who wee thrown Into the stream 
vouthfnl folly, premature loss of strength b j gdvlmg way.
and memory, weak back,varicocele or ema- ■’ 
elation of parts can now cure themselves 
at home. ...The remedy- has a peculiarly grateful ef
fect of warmth and seems to act direct hundred pages to a discussion of the vari- 
to the desired location, giving strength phases of tuberculosis. It seems flt-
and development just where it Is needed. Hn„ that onr national medical jonrnai 
It cures all the ills and troubles that come , ,honW ,hus Interest itself in rills import-
from years of misuse of the natural fune- , , . , , .__ _ _. .. ,„tiens, and has been an absolute success in j ant subject, hot only Is it Important .
all cases. A request to the Siste Medical i medical men. font it Is causing, the deen-
Instttute. 1136 Elektron Building. Fort est Interest and concern aim mg the public
Mayne. Ind.. stating that you desire .one generally. It Is yet scarcely 20 years
of their free trial packages, will lie tom- rin-c Robert Kor-b made his first discovery 
piled with promptly The Institute is le- wph regard to consmairtion. but the pro- 
sIrons of reaching that great class of yen ffress (,f scientific knowlcHlge concerning
who are unable to leave home to be treat- ® , ..____ , ,cd. and the free sample will enable them «'i* d,slasp h”8,^st°CP I***??, vfP rapl<1 
to poo how easy il Is to be cured of sexuai Among: tih-e contrLmtors to tflifls issue are. 
weakness when the proper remedies arc Prof. J. J. McKenzie. Toronto !'adversity: 
< mployed. The Institute makes no restrlc Modloal Fnmltiy: Prof. IT. L. Russell. Uni- 
Hons. * Any man who writes will be sent versitv o«f Wlsecnsln : Dr. P. H. Bryce, 
a free sample, carefully sealed, in a plain ^^otarr Provincial Roai-d of Health of 
package, so thst Its recipient need hare _ . ; n_ , F w Rnss 1>r Ruil<>if
no fear of embarrassment or publicity. P" ,,’' ^ *' ‘
Uraders are requested to write without de- Dr. McPhedran. Dr. Powell. Dr. Daileon 
laj. 4 and Dr. Parson».

Foot% Kins Street Bast. HaAs a re
fer trlflln* E. & J. BURKE’S 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

YARDS -BRANCH OFFICES—A. B.An After ("hrlatnin.* Ad.
No oTte wants to read an adverttoeoient to

ll ay.b if t it mSght be juRt* ajs well to remind 
g. ntlemon that they can get. an ov«*ri‘oatt, 
ma.de to order by Arehambault, 125 Yonge- 

thirteen fifty. It will

842 Yonge Street.
725 Tenure Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Cor. Spsdins Avenue 

and College Street 
868 Queen Street Went.

Buthmret mnë. *

Street»

Toronto Junetloi 

Subway, Qoooa StrooS 

West.

D ph,
1

etre<-t, for 
la.dilenable, well fitting overcoat. Wo\

forA Tnbercnlosle Number.
The December Canada La nee t devotes a

Jack 
Ben |
Culnj

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored
whiskies.
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Weighed The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character n<\Clemente—Spring.
Allen wood. Dec. 25.—A very prettv wed

ding took place to-day In the Methodist 
I Churdh here, when Miss Annie La Spring,
! youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
! Spring o«f this plaee, was married to Mr. 

Wll Ham J. demerits of New York. Tiie 
happy event was the oe-ORsUm for a family 
re-nnlon. Mr. and Mrs. James Spring and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spring, from Toronto, 
being among those prisent. Afffcr dinner 
the young couple left for New York, where 
they are to reside.

HEAD OFFICE : 88 KINÔ ST. UÀ»t 
Telephone Main 181

ForESTABLISHED 1856,In the balance 
and found— 

V standard.
H Time has 
m* proved 
PEAR. LINE'S

___ claims and given
it its place—the leading washing powder. Why is PEARL- 
INK imitated? Why are those 
who have used it for years 
still using It 7 Why are e.11 
willing to pay e. little more 
for 11?
Peorline—Standard

I lllu
I.O’P. BURNS & CO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

Branch Office»:
Tel Main 44V 304 Queen St. Best.. —•••** ■ fOi?Tel* Main 11W 420 Spadln. Avenue ...........Jel. M.fn *110

'.Tel. Main 130 1312 Queen St. West .........*»Îl'»mUiÎï*
......................Tel. Main 3208 274 Celle*. St. • - ■-••• T,L

Queen Street West...........  Mt™ 1W'
. . - - CANADA.

ill: 15 (H.

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada Eve
Ion
Ibi
Klei
Oi

hJm with a flattering good-bye .address, 
On Christmas Eve, the staff of the To- with which was nssof-lated a fine silk 

route branch of the Bell Organ and Piano umbrella, gold mounted., l^he company 
Co. met in Parlor No. 7, and, having re- sang "He’s a Jolly titiod Fellow" as a <oin- 
qnested Mr. Rose, the manager, who is plement to the address. Mr. Ruse feel- 
retiring from office, to come up. presented ingly responded.

Bidden Good Bye. •Front. St., near Bathurst 
St. Docks ........... LoiPrincess

572 Queen St. West..
426% Yonge St. .

824%
TORONTO,

goTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It fails 
to cure.
wch box : 36 cents.

rati
661

ageE. W. Grove’s signature Is on Kin24

'^Êr'

I

PAILS
AND

FOR SALE

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and heps 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

Made of- No Hoops 
No Joints 
No Seams

a.

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWARE
ABB, BOB DOMESTIC FUBPOSBS, VASTLY SÜPBKIO» «O THS 

ORDINARY WOODEN WARE ARTICLES.

TRY THEM.
BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

I

------- USE-------
EDDY’S PAKLOR MATCHES

z

The “Lonely” Sale
* * *

which hun-The semi-annual event, 
dreds wait for, starts Thursday, Jan. 2nd, 
in twelve “ Semi-ready ” wardrobes 
throughout Canada.

Stocks have to be straightened out 
after December’s whirlwind of selling.

best selling suits and 
overcoats find themselves minus their 
$12 to $20 brands and reduced to 
“ Lonelies ” at $io.

These lonelies, singles or 
former assortments, are just as valuable to 

they ever were, but their useful.

Many of our

units of

you as 
ness to us is gone.

If you think you are a good judge of 
woollens here’s a test.

Money back if dissatisfied.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?

p «

ROME’S POLICY IS fIRD.
i

mT ASOTTB W&OOOiO«>~l

oXnada permanent

and
WESTERN

MORTGAGE 

OORfORA.'riO^t

President:
i yiA®»pfesident :
2nd Vice-President f W. H. BEATTY.

Detached, Solid ÿrick Dwelling, ten 
rooms, bath andiiirnace in good repair, 
with solid brick stable. For full par
ticular* apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

18 Kink 8t. West. Toronto.
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Bn*.. 
New York Montreal and 1 oronto Ex Chang 
bought and sold on commission.
K. B osr-za.

H. C HaMMOnn.

Angrily in the Face of General Miles 
at a Distinguished Gathering 

at Washington.

Attitude of the Church in the Philip
pines Outlined By William 

E. Curtis-

R. A. SMITH.
Fa Q. OSLSHreceived In sums of 

one dollar and up
ward*. Interest paid 
or compounded naif 
yearly.

CANADA

Fidelity Bonds1 :Head Office 
Toronto Street 

Toronto G. G. Baines
Send address 

for particulars. Member Toronto Stoÿk Exchange. 
Buys and «elle 8tock«A>n London, New 
York. Montree! and Toronto titook Ex
changee. 180

Tel. No. 820.

"GOING TO STOP THIS SORT OF THING’’ Of All Descriptions.
For information apply to

6134GEORGE OOODERHAM,
J. HERBERT MASON. CONCILIATION IS ITS KEYNOTE DOMINION BANKWALTER S. LEE.

General Manager. 28 Toronto 8t.D. W. ALEXANDER,to President Shows Hia Resentment of 
General’s Criticism of the 

Schley Verdict.

of Problem of Frinra General Manager- 
Canada Life Rid*., Toronto. Ontnrlv.

Head Office: US XSettlement
and Establishment of Hnr- THE WITZEL-GROCH CO..2^-“ ‘ stock and Grai„ Brokere, 

l^SSeTbS? ate,.herPrate° of lVÇ Offices. 13 Wellington Su E. Phone Main 3008 

cent, per annum, and that the wme wUl be yVe have the ONLY New York Con- 
payable M^the banking house In this ei.y solidûLed Stock Echange wire in the
on an e city.

New York Correspondents. Morris & Wllmarth 
Chicago Correspondent*. Arthur R. Jones as Go.

TROOP OILAMERICAN SEVERITY IN PHILIPPINES montons RelationsWAS AN OLD INDIAN REMEDY. PERILS OF PASTORS.New York, Dee. 25.—The Tress has the__ „ r-hicseo Dec 25—W. B. Curtis, writing

his people Which the m.p.no sympathizers-^,. to : Spain, Archbishop , Ch» ™ Cords, lUteumatixm, Neuralpa, Bffi-dHHj
*** p p . . | . our disloyal Afrikanders In Cape Colony— sent to Manila as apostolic 11 gat , Croup. Sore Throat, Quinsey, hooping

The first study of the Iroquois Indian >r# treeted ,, draetic In the extreme: recalled. His administration Is disapprov- . « Painful Swellings,
child Is to learn nature's medicines. To Qenerni Hughes' policy of striking at ed by the authorities of the Vatican. He VAJUgn
this end it becomes the doty of the mother the real sent of the power of the In- (ll(1 not succeed in pleasing anybody, but
to take him to the woods and show him surrectlo movement by arresting the so- betrayed Cardinal GlbbonfT violated the
the leaves, blossoms and roots of all cura- called "amlgoe," présidentes,principale», derstandlng with President McKinley, ré
tive and poisonous puants. priests and cabezas. who have secret- the policy agreed upon great government like the United States

The child must know how to compound ly nurtured the lnsurrectos while pre- .. rmrescntatlves of the church zfionld neglert an opportunly. In
these into medicines. He must also know tending loyalty, has thrown ajarge ^f^^^and our government, qunr- nûence^^shafe theppaiToliey toward
the habits of venomous reptiles and in- oody of these gentry Into an hysterical at Washington military author!- the Philippines, which Is Intended, first of
seers. panic lent they might likewise be selz relcd with the civil and military uu ^ ^ ^ (|^ Spanl9h frlarii if possible.

On reeohlng the age of puberty the Its ed, and the retaliation policy of cam- ties in the Philippines, and also wit jt may be asserted confidently that under
dlan youth entered upou his dream fast- paignlng aeema to be bringing forth Ar0bbl6hop of Manila and the frlaru,. Hs the Prient admtolatratlon attoe Taricsm
to remain in solitude in the deep forest satisfactory results. So the present ent|re career le said to have been a fiasco, j the^plan^of haree'of the par-
lor not leas than ten days was the law. tactics may be -set down ns lees harsh bag discredited him for future respond- . teh chnrche9 will not be considered. This
lu the meantime, from dreams and vis*one, than they seem, if not counted actually aitho he has been permitted to wag advised by Cardinal Gibbons and by
his life mission would be revealed to him beneficent, when the restraining influ- . h o£ hla diocese at New other American prelates in «gçordance wMth
Warner he was toneme a leader, wav- ence they win ex£. n the future is reture t0 the ^ wln maUe
rior, hunter or mefliclne man. taken into the reckoning. u , k to his parents in Taft and other members of the Philippine

One of the duties of this fast was to "Less hlarsh than they seem!" To under- a visit of several wee 8 n^m0^e t0 the commission, General Otis and General Mac-
expose Mmaelf to death by wild animal» mend what this means, let ue imagine all * ra,“£e' ,^>ura“ before he sails,. Arthur, and by the Roman Catholic chap-
or coaxing some reptile to attack him. the known member» of the Afrikander explained here, the young archbishop Wing In the army. But there are t.Knowing the cure, he was confident of st- Bond and all their suspected sympathy- Victim ofM» own vanity au3 am- sons why . St
cos. in the strife. Therefore, arming km- ers thrown into jail. bitlon. He had an opportunity to dlstm- «W. Jn adherent Pto the papacy
self with a forked! stick, nsuaily the jn the field the policy of the American gulsb himself such as has seiaomue (:ardlnal llnmpoi,n ls the devoted personal
pliant wUlow.at the end of which he fast- generally to equally unceremonious. Here ; offered, and if he had cari .. . ~|i ; friends and was for years the spiritual ad-
cned a bunch of the leaves and roots of fs what The Manila Time. say. on this «ructions aud been who w«e l^tremellml I ,vl»er of Queen t-^ristino. whl^ Leo XIII. 
the wild violet, be would proceed ,o hi. ,„bJeet: ' ^uriu^ ^VpotoïmeSt Ac wmfid ^he ^father o^ounjfKI-gof «Pam.

forest obligation. While the American» ere Indifferent hive stood In a position to command an) ■ th |(1p and preserve the dignity of the
He must sit in the shadows watch ng a whether the island has to be dévastât- honors appropriate to his rank. But, after : Spanlsh nation. In the second place, the

rattlesnake's den in the rooks until the order to imm-esti upon the Fill- succeeding hi releasing blnroelt from toe i ri,llgl(ius order*, which nre jnrgelv ronre-
smko crawled out Into the sunshine, when “ “h„ ," ‘T,™,e,Ton hn* to jurisdiction of his benefactor and patiou, aP1(^ the friars In the Phlllnplnes. the
.re-ithMv eeeenlne behind It he wofld Pino the 4act that insurrection has to cardinal Gibbous, and arranging to report Aug„„iniftna. ,he Krnnolscans. the Domlni-
stcalthHy crreplng behind ° be cruslied a,t an ycoat, and while Gen- dlre(,t to Kome, he teems to have become a •> d othrrs are more powerful at the
wave the wand in front or me repmc unni era| Smlth lg intent upon n severe possessed of a delusion that he could se- Vatl(.an to.day than they have been for a
it became sleepy, then tease It policy, the word being: "No quarter cure his elevation to a cardlnalate by un- century, and have sufficient ln,flu^5r? jt?
si ruck at Mm. fo f.ukban.” “No surrender accepted." listing the influence and support ot the control the policy of the Pope in tnr. re-

T"pon receiving the venomous thrust the ..„h t but never cnoture " scene monastic orders lu Manda. To do this It Bpect. Kurthermore, and uiore mpor an
vonth administered to himself the anti- “ho”t' ',utT ”evet ' was necessary for him to violate hla In- of aU. the bare Idea of "Amei-lcanlzlng the
V h hindi ne across the wound a poul- friends of Lukban desire to bring Kt ructions, where quarrels with General church In the Philippines is enough to or
dote by bln^ng a (joe. the u P about his surrender, in order to save otl. Générai MacAr.thur, General Chat- atP a panic among the conservative old
tlce of crushed T*‘>Iet . themselves and put an end to the war- fee and the Philippine commission could Italian cardinals, who ioekuponthe liber-
must be killed. Its rattles must be bus- be avoided, because thev were familiar alltv of the American Catholics as mtie
pended from the fork of the willow wand with the understanding between t.jailing- short of Infidelity. The app”"s
when be reams to his people after his wl" be to lenr” ton and Borne. To make matters worse, corning American religious "K8/™1 which
fast was ended. He must also Show the that Filipino women and children are at Chapclle wrote an impertinent letter to In Rome « <inite ^ great as m« Wg Jn
unmistakable scar of tho fangs of the rep- least spared the horrotw of concentration President McKinley, and then went so far «'«‘a cZ^es Tb^ls no greater dan
dle camps. There are, tn fact, no concentra- as to endeavor lo prevent the latter s re- other countnee. inere. * and power

The wild Violet usually grows in regions tlon camps In the Philippines, and the local election last November by ^rtht" rîurch thân la threatened from that
where rattlesnake»0^re Lmd'but growing Misses Hobbonse have ymm ,a ^e^tl'd
In every meadow are other munples known olue to the Buffering» ot the Filipino non- Statcs urging them to oppose McKinley heresies *ould be m re j %
to the Indian hunter. Bruised wild violet combatants. have been forwarded to Kome, and of
leaves will relieve* the pain of the sting < course provoked a reprimand.
TH ^°lndLanTtrdaTeomXd. GROWTH OF RURAL DELIVERY. Chi‘p,on7anU,'ïhe"'ArehL^b^ao^:mlTae™
The Iroquois Indian of tced.v command. _______ nnt Understood even in high Cnmolic clr-
•n Ointment, of which the vloist I» an es- «tndle» In That Branch cles in Rome. Neither of the parties lias
sent la! portion, wihleh 1a described as be- Wo1 ”®r““ „ , , * “ ‘ taken people Into hla confidence, but both
Ing a rare remedy in vicious eruption*, Poatail Department. came here about the same time on diffeient
including cancerous growths. Washington, Dec. 25.—The rural free de- steamers, stopped nt different hotels, had agitation

As early as 1586 1t was by the medical ,lvery services showing wonderful growth, reen°anrthlnPgea,d ; authorize the Moscow Polytechnic Museum
knowledge of an Indian thatKertler a expl ro and |a imqne^ioaably the moat popular fen- r;i^h other while in Rome, except when i to open a course of agriculture for women, 
ing expedition was saved. Of all the com- ture ^ the poatai service. More inquiries tihey were summoned to joint Interviews ; Thlg step Is regarded as a victory for w-o-

only four were free from the maillg- „ with Cardinal Rampolla and the roi>e. : , thplp fltriiecle for higher scientificfrom which many had died are received concerning it, an,l m(* tln.e cbapelle's relations with the Catho'llc ! SucatiM It has been x.Lm largely hy the
when the Indian medicine *nan prewired n an<1 attention ls given It by congressmen, army ehnplains in the Philippines were ! a ltv women have shown in the medical
decoction from the leaves of an evergreen than any other branch of Uncle Sam’s mail no more friendly, and he doe* not seem to , and in certain departments or
which checked -tbie scourge and rcetored department. The success which has attend- Ja.vc retained the respect ot the , officialdom, especially as famine i sj_ ^
wmi u tuwMrxi th» .v , , , . , friars, whose interests he endeavored to tua freouent famines of the last ip years
the explorer» to health. Unfortunately the ed the extension of the service 1» unprccc- 6erVe. :. a_“e impressed the government with the

of the tree wa.9 not known to the dented. On the first of January there will Archbishop Sbaretti has resigned from necessity for raising the national standard 
explorer*. By the descent of Indian modi- be about 6300 carriers in the service. These the Diocese of Havana and will be Chn- | agriculture. The number of Russian 
cine lore It comes to the present genera- men are selected largely upon the recnm- pelle’* successor ns apostolic legate at 'men of fairly high education Is comparauve-

oe th» hnda and fingers of voung mendntion of congressmen. Out of the first Manila, with an additional commission of .v small. . .. . . ._
I thix hemlock snruce troe serious complaints have administrator ad interim of the affairs of ‘ Agriculture has no brilliant future in St
branche» of t?®|he"iaoc^ in nn î^n üa.led affaLIn8t onlr 31 • a record proba- the church in .the Philippine Islands. His for such as these, and most ot them natu-

TWe maidenhair fern leave» dried In an bly not equalled in any other branch. While successor at Havana will be Mgr. Bernada rally prefer other occupations, and in cm
oven to a powder and mixed with animal the character of the men designated to y Aguilar, now Archbishon at Santiago de Beoûe-nce the movement parted to permj* 
oil such as bear’s grease and with one or ca,TV. mflIl the ruralites has been Cuba, who will be appointe1 metropolitan women to engage , agll„ jîivSrnment 
two other roots ls an Iroquois prescription exceptionally good, the records show that nf the Antilles, and thus Tie given spiritual length been endorsed by the g v
two orner riwis ^___ . they have found thio work pleasant and iuris<lictlon In Puerto Rim nl*owhlrii aiRay» the torture of poison ivy- profitable, only 735 having resigned. Twen- I \0 aonolntinent will be mule to the 

Indian hemp has been In the medicine ty-slx per cent, of the substitute carriers— j vacant Parchbishonrie of Manila for 'he
bag of the Iroquois always, and ls used In present. The position trill romain open be
dropelcal condition». SÎShSitSÎS^ fh? re^nf^' lil■ ot ;i radical dPfference of opinionIndian enrumbar is s diuretic wfelrti was " ^ who ar^rMMrcd^o’farMlh the re- i as to tlle Propriety ot seiectlnc an Amert-
known to the red man centuries before a,rne d^vering the mall I can- A ,Pollcy ,dela.v is urged by those
the modern so-called kidney cures of the The growth of the rural free delivery see- | "u° ïin„.t0nfavfh14 a. cou.flict between the

vice to its present proportions represents Dk|S. d OTer American nounce that t th„
three years' work. There are now pending ■'5(ljrs. _ lt,!^.v and expected, bow- gntaTt0 resulted most satisfacto ly
CT00 applications, which, when acted upon, j L.‘k ba-thcr Broderick of_Hartford, , .nto this district during
will probably require the establishment of S,laa i’ccn ‘ippoln.ea coadjutor htmters that
MIOO routes. This pending business Is suffi- Archbishop Sbaretti, mdy final y succeed opeai season of 1901. Though the 
cient at the present rate of increase to T<) that honor, if his administration In the . .. regard to the num
cover the growth of the service for the next Philippines is a success. Broderick is plete Information w ltn regs
two years. comparatively young, but is gifted with ^ ot Hein ses issued tills year uns not yet

The army of rural delivery carriers are brilliant talents and Is considered one of ,........ .. , estimated that ovtir
watching eagerly for action by congress the most promising men In the American come to hand, it is , Hunting
upon the proposition to Increase their sal- clergy. He spent several years in Borne 5000 licenses were las urn, kind
arv. Thev now receive 6500 a year. Among as a student at the American College; has parties and others estimate the uecr
congres<men there is a unanimity of oplniojj hail three years' experience with Spauisn to be about one-and-a-hcill deer to
that this allowance is inadequate. A pro- i speaking people while serving as assistant 1 h.nnter This would imilte a total of 700-1
position which meet* with general approval ; to Sbaretti in Havana, and has shown zeal ,.mi i* somewhat marvellous
Is to grade the rural carriers according to as well as ability and taut in handling dif- ehl Vock at deer, keeps pare with the
experience, length of service and amount of flcult quratlons. Father Broderick sailetl how the stock or a ¥ l p 
mail handled, as ctt.v carriers arc graded, from Naples for New York last Saturday number killed, but lt seaas tnaiea a
There was a proposition to Increase their and will be on his way to Manila before they are bc-comung moie numerous,
pay ?100 a year, and some congressmen are this letter appears in print. there is an increase Instead of a mimuii-

Mgr. Sbaretti'-» instrncticns are to sur- tlon This is accounted for by the short-
render to the government of tne United ! ness of the open season (which runs from
friirs in ,‘he rph!tin8Vlte fl?lm,td b-T ‘he November 1st to 15th) and by the strict
I»™ " lhe ,* hlllppine Islands, except nr™eeutinn bv the Ontario government of
such as may he required for houses of | ^ . - , iaw* ■[ j,,- wanton
worship, education il and charitable pur-1 unj'°,le tTan®8 , S,'U?. nre
poses; expecting the government to pay a slaughter which, no doubt, would hate PJ - 
just indemnity, to lie awarded bv the i vailed had hunters been allowed to m. 
courts. These claims are now in litigation, i at their pleasure has thus bten prevented 
but it is considered impolltüc to contest 1 to a great extent, and one of the beet 
wHl"1 re£ro£!F!her;i Thc .monastic orders heritages of the public saved. This year 
the' geimrosbv of”"’ thc^^nuLhortrithe Canadian Express Company eione enr- 
They need the money more tlînn thev ritd 2372 do.r, which is an increase over 
need the land, and believe thev will do Vet the seaso-n of 1900 of 818 deer, the total 
rev by ail amicable adjustment. weight o-f three shipments aimoumti-ng to

Mgr. Sbaretti Is authorized to exercise hi* 230,037 lbs. All of these shipments were 
rerdi'n"1'Llnre!",!'8nlnB/''lare to parishes ac- made fr.mi points located on the Grand 
and the (drcumstanees'of 2aehhee^fllvMi"'?1 Trunk Bffll’.wey, the largest iramlber of caa- 
advised to avoid all collisions with theVeif. eases being taken out of tile iMagnetawan
pie that will be likely to attract attention Hiver region, the Musk oka Lakes district

BIGHT HOUR DAY. or disturb the communities, it lg unde.*- and points on thedr Northern Division north
--------- - stood that in many parishes the peojiie nb- of Huntsville. Of -course, this is not $t

London, Dec, 25.-An article published f/:lars that criterion of the number that are killed,
In last week's Issue of Transport shows ÎVè al^nre authoritbi hare sin nr?’, a,nfl as tills does not lnetade -those killed by
that an Interesting controversy ndatiug to t^mHI ary a^horitirtHmve dccHncd to in- In(,lans an„ half-lirceds. and by
artrenYn6Ne^’South Waici The Railways '-«'or Is to find friar* who are acceptable those hunters who do not have to express 
Ô that c^v are manage,! behalf of reToncile the parishes a* far as pos- their deer to thdr homes; oar the wounded
The government by :i non-political Board of e lation breauM , he a7r-horitmïehere onra wM‘-h 8et ■'"va3" and .ilc-; nor those
Commissioners and have of late -ren very „ ath°^ ,h? lnffiietme ‘the‘church fn the killed i,m! eeitcn b-r 5000 an'1
prosperous. Recently .he'local P-'f “ament Fhmpplnea has been radangered. Fathre ,helT dc8S ,lmln8 the two WTOk3 arP
passed a reso utlon that eight hours work Broderi,-k’s duties will also be those of an ,n the woods. Taking all this Into eon-

. Hre*,Hrets .Txrx-re-a thfit being p<vr n ni<T1 in thu inspcctor-gencial. H. Will travel thruout sidération, there could not have hetm, lessModern lnTestitrat on shows that. departments At present th^^eU!!rd8 ete^— tbe lslands to Inform himself and to report than 8000 or 9000 deer killed during the
porous and not firmly attached to the- tree. nitm|ng department—drivers, guards, etc. concerning conditions. season at 1901
by its vibrant qualities when the wind- work n ne toure: and A^s sstjmated by Both sbarett| and Bro,lerlok are enjoined 
strikes It. It responds in a sort of n the R-'llway Solution would to maintain friendly relations with «over-
whistle Tnwtlme. when it grows old and 000 to the annual cost of nor-Geuerai Taft and the other civil and
hard it falTa from thç tree. tho railways Con^ientlv they military authorities, and .to conform to

To the Indian who finds it will come ™ resisting the introduction of the rule nhrfiT ri« ^v^ct* /nr
10 me xm. (HvîiLmI Into n , r „ Vm ni,ft vnf« „n pvtrn a9 oan be <lt>ne without sacrificing the Inter-great power and luck. It mvlded into unl€M parliament will *jw vote est9 of the church, and they are to consult

bits no larger than a pea «nd distributed snm speclollv to meet toe exti-a expendb ,,lvsldent KoOscvelt and Secretary Boot at 
ns compensation, for favors or luck tokens; ! ture. It will h* interesting, to see how Washington, and reach a thoro understand- 

rare medicine power. | the point is settled. in» with them before going to their posts.
The authorities nt the Vatican were 

greatly disturbed by reports concerning 
the extreme Protestantism and Americap- 

ism” of our ne*w President. They have been 
told that he is less amiable than the late 
President McKinley; that he is hostile to 
everything that is Spanish, both because _of 
the events which preceded the recent war 
in Cuba, and also because his ancestors 
suffered persecution under the Duke of Alva 
in Holland. The source of these disquiet
ing rumors cannot be ascertained, but there 
is a tone of anxiety in all the inquiries 
made by 
Vatican.

following ppetclai from Washington: To ; —
those who were witnesses of a remarkable Chicago Minister Enumerate» Them

to Hi» Brother Divine». 
Chicago, Dec. 25.-‘‘And he took unto

Cure Known to linimentTbs Violet Cancer
,he Iroquol. Lon* A«o.

An Indian phyrictan has aroused dis
cussion by an assertion that he has dlscov-3 

In the leaves of the vlo-

scene In the Executive Mansion, Saturday, Saturday, the First Day of February Neit.and to the few who have been taken into 
the confidence of those who beheld It, the i himself a wife.

No, it’» worse than that.
“And he took unto himself a wife from 

his own congregation.”
Rev P S. Henson has found the super-

Unfortu-

The Transfer Books will be closed fr>m 
the 21st to tho 31st January next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board. „«.«««.T. G. BROUGH, Gen. Manager. 
Toronto, Dec. 24, 1901. _____

« Ing in regard to the war in thecred a .caecer cure 
let. Whether he is right or wrong. It Is 
interesting to note that to the Indian of 
this country the violet cure 1» as old as

albert W. Taylor.official reprimand of General Mlle» by the 
Secretary of War is dwarfed by the uno- 
fldal reproof and reproach which
he received Saturday from Presi- latlve degree of the proposition, 
dent Roosevelt, in the presence, ; i.ately for the fame he might h-ie,.,
of a score of the most represent- ^“B0^HWs‘^arks^apply 
stive and influential public men and prl- ministers. :He^^told :ill about ti to the i^res

_ byterlan ministers at their morning mevi.
lug yesterday. His 70 years of wisdom ami
his recent practical experience c.ius«l him

•jrssrs&s sr»
isrsiror?|.r,”Ve«und|^a

gallon.”

Henry S. Mara.Mara&Taylor
Montreal and New York ExohangeaThe Ales 

and Porter or 
THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., lm

A LARGE BOTTLE, 25o. fergusson Bonds.un- vate citizens In the United State».
Late in the afternoon, there were pre

sent In the inner waiting-room of the Ex
ecutive office, adjoining the President’s 
private room, some twenty senator* rep
resentatives and private citizen», waiting 
to see the President, by appointment, 
when General Mlle» entered and Joined the 
general and animated conversation. A few 
mlnntea after the arrival

d,
& BlaikieStocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOHa» Encountered Peril».
“I have encountered all these perils,

&dw ainthethme^e?seloterthe "elation

of General which he leaves at the end of the year.
After unburdening himself to this extent,

. Dr. Henson stayed away from home till 
vate room opened and the Preaadent came dinner time, and then he took his wlie-j 
hurried,, in. Immediately a respectful whom he was ^«nd ^no

hush fell over the distinguished company, he met her—with him to the Hyde Para 
which waited, expectant, with the custom- Methodist Church, where he delivered a

ary attention, for the chief magistrate ot ' .«tU jlVmtre"W'^addres.Ww™ retereeJ 

the government. Everyone in the large JtQ -xhat's Just what I said. You know 
room was startled by the scene which lui-, ministers like a little joke, especially on 
mediately followed. 1 Mondays.” „ . „

An Attitude ot Menace. ! Then hit* eye fell upon Mrs Hmm. who
Glancing hastily around Mm, Sod catch- ,7e**Vomntlc?ed/ no one must think that 

ing sight 6f General Miles, the President tfaat ret-";a to my own congregation. I am 
walked up to him rapidly, and with vvl- not i^ying Chicago because of whn.t my 
deuces of excitement in his whole do- congregation has thought of my marriage.

Placing himself squarely before That has nothing to do with it. 
the aged and white-haired lieutenant-gen- : Chaagei Are Healthy,
eral of the army, he waved his arme en- I ‘‘I maintain that it is a healthy f°r 
ergetically, and then raised hla finger a pastor to make a dk“f® 20 yew.
waroingly under the nose of General and one in ‘chkago-and

„ , now I am in for another score of years in
“I will have you know,” said the Presi- Brooklyn. The change was just as radical 

dent, in a loud voice, “that I will not al- , when I came here as it is now that I 
low you to criticise executive and depart- i am going away.”

iT'^r^^lf’Ld'Vt ex^M^'mean and miserable apeci- 
wlll not stand It, and you trill find out men/w|m are to be found in congrega-
that I am going to stop this sort of ( ^ionR ««j remember well,” lie said, “an en
tiling.” j counter with one mean old wretch, a mil-

The distinguished witnesses of this vlg- lionnlre. who was full of excuses when he 
orous reprimand before other persons was called upon to help his church. We 

further astounded by what followed, lost no time with him. but chucked him
overboard like Jonah, and he never bobbed 
up again.”

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.
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Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or tli© atlilet©.
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Nervous Debility. THOMPSON & HERONaddress Dr. Henson hadE Exhausting vital draine (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, 0nnatnral Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet, and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall-
ÛonVee” Medicines aen^te any address.
rri»;- Reere,9 ^“ éhMg^L 

southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 24o

> STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
081 Toronto16 Kin» St. W.

were
The President had grown flushed, and was 
visibly restraining himself from a violent i 
outburst of wrath only by extreme effort.
Then1"he turned upon General Miles again. !
Uplifting his arn>, he shook It almost furl- [ 
ously in the general's face.

I'll Show Yon!"
“I'M show you," he said, and turned hla, 

back upon him.
Meanwhile, as the assembled company 

had held itself with what composure it 
couM command, under the extraordinary very strictly observed, as on It the 
circumstances. General Miles himself had sacred camel starts on his Journey from 
stood, red-faced, but respectful, before the the palace at Constantinople to the shrine 
condemnation and rebuke of Ms superior of the prophet at Mecca, lie camel 1» 
officer and President. The twenty die- not due at Mecca far 105 days, for Kour- 

who witnessed this nn- ; ban Bairam Is the day on which the ptl-

TO EDUCATE WOMEN FARMERS.
SACRED CAMEL’S TRIP.Polytechnic to Open Agri

culture Course for Them.
Dec. 25.—Long-continued 

hag induced the government to

Moscow
Annual Pllirrimagre With Preeent» 

Cost» Over Half a Million.
Constantinople, Dec. 25.—The Turks celei 

brated recently the fifteenth Cliaban, cr 
fifteen days before Ramazan. This day 1»

CURE YOURSELF! &4JSt. Petersburg,
CUBES M

Pin 1 to 6 days. t9 Use Big O for unnatural f GnsrMMetl ■ dischargee, inflammations,

.smTHeEyaHS Chemical Co. paini,iit ant not astrin
gent or pel
Sold hy Dross*»*»,

for SI.00, or 8 tottlei, to.!». 
Circular lent on request-

I
pany

MNNATlyO.
U.B.A.

sonous.
nant scurvy

If

IItlngulshed persons
precedented personal reprimand of a Ueu- grimage reaches its climax, and every pll-
tenant-genera.1 commanding the army, In grim ascribe re a sheep or pigeon in mem-
publle, and those to whom tbey have con- uiy 0f Abraham and Isaac, 
flded the details of the scene, have been in former years, after .eavlng the palace, 
dlsoumlng lt ns the sensation of public the camel crossed the Bcepliorus to Sen- 
life in Washington. tari, and tihence followed the caravan

---------  route, hy way of Aleppo and Damascus,
• ■jNie Incident to which the President re- to Mecca. Now, the facilities afforded by 
f erred In his personal reproof to Lieut en- civilization arc utilized, and, after a pomp- 
ant-General Miles was the latter's eritl- i (nls start, and crossing of the Bosphorus,
Cism of the findings of the Schley Court the camel rests nit Scutari for a few days, 
of Inquiry in an interview which the lieu- and then Is secretly embarked on a gov- 
tenant-goneral gave to the press In On- , (rnment ship, which carries him as far 
elnnatl on Doe. 16. directly upon thc pul>- j as Beyrout, thus saving Mm weeks of 
llca tlon of the court's verdict. Thc gen- ; dreary road traveling.
eral said, on that occasion. In discussing At the palace a service is held on the 
Admiral Dewey's "personal opinion,” that ronmlng of the departure, and the snored 
Schley was in chief command In the battle j anhnal Is loaded with the new carpet the 
of Santiago, and that to hfm was due the j Sultan presents every year to the shrine, 
honor of the victory; I and many mules nre loaded up with pre-

"I am willing to take the Judgment of 1 g^g fnr the dignitaries In Mecca, and a 
Admiral Dewcv In the matter. He has nlce uttle sum ÔÏ £40,000, which 
been a commander of a fleet, and, as anch, the Sultan has to pay to the shrine, as 
has knot*i the anxieties and respond- he does not go personally. The whole ex- 
hlMtles which rest on a man under these pedltion costs annually about £130,000. 
circumstances. He wyn Instmmental In the Besides tie above presents, 
destruction of one Spanish fleet, and large sum has to he provided for the es- 
knows and realizes the feelings that en- cort and holy men who accompany the 
compass an officer under such conditions. caravan. as well as sufficient to support 

“I think Dewey has summed up the ' a few thousand pilgrims who attach thern- 
mntter In a clear and concise manner, and | gelvos to the caravan, and travel under 
I believe his conclusions will he endorsed ; ,ta protection. Then the amounts to be 
hy the patriotic people of the United : pa1d t„ the Bedouins itetween Damascus 
States. I have no sympathy will the j and Mecca run into high figures, as their 
efforts which Ytove been made to destroy predatory hands exact n heavy tribute 
tho honor of an offleyr under such cir- before allowing the caravan to pass thru 
cnmstancee." their territories.

It was this interview 
upon Lteutenant-Ghneral Miles the official 
censure of the Secretary of War In terms
that left nothing to he desired In point ; There are reports of a wonderful new 
-, vl„„r and effectiveness. This eenmire, ! kind of peanut, called thc "Japanese White of vigor and ene<-.iv author i Mammoth." grown in Matagorda County,
It was stated was . "“trê incl- 1 Texas. It Is of giant size, and Is said to
Ized hy the President himself. The in cl , ylr.,lj g7 hnrrelR to the acre,
dent in the White House last Satuniny one reason for being interested In this 
was a supplement of the rebuke which ne,VK |s the fact that the peanut crop of the 
Secret arv Boot had delivered to the '"gen- old-time peanut-growing region of the South b rr^i r "rem m a n d " on the dav before. has Iteen diminishing alnrmlngjy of late
eral in command on tne aay inroiv ywrs lnrgp areas that formerly produced

from 60 to 100 bushels an acre now yielding 
not more than 20 bushels. The cause of the 
trouble Is careless farming—neglect tn fer-

---------- - -, , tllize the soil, and lack of rotation of crops.
Will Be Presented to the Zionist , y|rgjn|11_ however, still has nn annua! ont- 

rv.I.cress Which Opens To-Day. | put of something like 3.000,000 bushels; Ten- 
ConK ' . . j j nessee and North Carolina come next.
London, Dec. 25.—A large party of Amen- : c, dnefd peanuts in the w-orld come from

and English delegate, to the Mt ■,
Congress, which opens to-morrow, started J,nmh€ir of |nvKe "factories," In which the 
for Basle this morning. The keenest ex- j newly-gathered “goobers,” as they come In 
peetations prevail an to the report of Dr. , Greened to^cloarf1 Umm^nnd ' sorted and 
Theodore Herzi of Vienna on the result of, shipped t0 jobbers in other cities.

Sultan of Turkey some nn'Tv "o/'nraril0 a^'thar’t
months ago. Up to the present Dr. Herzi <»hoiiUl properly mnko n fifth in the list of
has dropped only the vaguest hints concern-1 Lrodltod”to^merlca^th^others being"the 
lug the reception accorded him bj’ the hul- pOtat0 tobacco, maize and cotton. As far 
tau and that monarch's attitude toward ‘ha(.k as the seventeenth century it was ex- 
the movemienit, preferring to reserve his for- tensivelv cultivated !n-the Old World, and 
mal statement for the annual assembly of had become such »n Important article of 
delegates from every country In w<g,d. ; ^ S IU^oS

The shrewdest members of the party con- their t es. eu ^ of’CTpnves. 
uect Dr. Herzl's appeal for flO.OOU.UOO wuth African peanuts, which nre small and 
the sum named by the Sultan as the price, round, and contain a single kernel,
for the reoccupation of the Holy Laud by nsed to he imported uu-geiy Into this country 
the Jews. The Colonial Trust has raised but they have beenone-eighth of that amount, end the question P^. jarietks^How^, toe Africa^nuts
predominant in the minds o-f the Zionists I* . f which immense nuantitlfs of them. *1##™ th«q is n child a silly dwarf’”
how to secure the balance. Here also they £*„etl‘v^rolled In^Senegnmbla and nlong the Ala*! this 1* a child a «lly dwarr
are looking to Dr. Herzi to suggest w.„ , ^\roTX£

UMnxC^au promises ,o lui,into mUM- :
tel est ing discussion as to the present post i <ju . P, ( ton cattle fodder, and Melancholy. wp read that "Aesop was
Hon of Jews on the Continent of Europe. I and bungs^ aa material for paper, crooked; Seneca, lean aud harsh, ugly to
At former congresses Dr. Nordau was la !1 Kecrot *îperlmenta by dietetic experts behold: Horace, a Uttle blear-eyed com 
tho habit of preparing an elaborate report ha“® ”own that one pound of peanut meal ; temptlble fellow yet who so sententious 
on the subject. Now he propose» ; contains nenriy a^much^nutriment^s^^tee wise. gre.it tha”.ay1,ad','slaua Cubltatl»
tute a general debate, with the object of , pounds ■of lpaiJ n^- fhp ..rake." costs four ,a.1). 1306), the pigmy King of Poland,
eliciting wider and more specific Informa-, obtained b)gr lng ,k and thp Germans fought more victorious battles than any of
tlon ‘ "oîennrod from It several agrreahle ar- nis long.shankctl predecessors." Whbe

Of almost equal Importance with finance ; pJÏPd£?Ls„ch as "peanut grits." and m0st of these statements oannot t.e dls-
,s the q^rotlon of throrganlzatitm of the I.^nu/flo£ "This latter belng ground and putM. yet two of them are historically un
movement, particularly In England, where bLU„l like ordinary floure rnlataMe crne,^
the mpet prominent leaders of the party re- era -.''nf’the oil^nUl —^U. S. Exchange.
side On the continent, where the cause Is by-product of the on mm- i __
strongest end beet organized, the urgent 
necessity of enlisting the support of the 
English Jews ls clearly recognized, the lead
ers describing England as the "lever of the 
movement," as in this country the Jew» 
are generally to a position to render sub-
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HilBhlnnds of Ontnrlo—Nearly 
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HOW GREAT MEN LOOK.In the
elf.

The Grand Stature and FeebleInsignifl cant 
Bodily Strength of Notable Rulers.
The insignificant stature and feeble bodily 

strength of many 
of mind and

paleface.
Turkey root, or yarrow, sometimes add

ed to Indian tobacco, rendered It more in. 
toxica ting to the red man who had his 
wide-awake dreams. “Yangwa ’ is- the Iio- 
quois name for tobacco, alfhn the latter, 
by an error of the early Spaniard, has be- 

“Tobac,” the true

HOCKEYSKATES Hnotable rulers 
matter—Richelieu daily $hockey sticks,

PUCKS, Etcfighting greater battles against the 
malady to which he must In the end 
succumb than he ever waged for the Integ
rity of France, and Pascal, forgetting hi» 
almost incessant pain In the abstraction of 
Intense mental application—established In 
the minds of their followers and disciples a 
supernatural pre-eminence to which all his
torians and novelists of their times have 
borne testimony.

In these cases the power was proved, and 
proved In the face of such seeming obstacle» 
it became almost miraculous. But there 
can be no doubt that the people expect and 
love to see great physical strength go with 
great mental power. Striking example» of 
such a imtrrlage of mind and body were : 
John Sohleskl, the “Wizard King” of Po
land, tall and large-bodied, who In 1683 ex
pelled the Turks from Christendom; Mlth- 
rldatee, the many-languaged King of Pon- 
tus; Nlcon. the reformer of the Greek 
('nurch, who wa» seven feet high and well- 
proportioned; William PRt the elder, the 
“Groat Commoner,” whose figure was re
markably graceful and commanding, who 
“had at‘his command every tone, from the 
Impassioned cry to the thrilling aside, ana 
who often cowed a hostile orator of brilliant 
abilities by a single glance of indignation 
or scorn ; Danton, whose large, muscular 
frame, passionate temperament, audacious 
boldness an/1 stentorian voice pre-eminently 
fitted him to guide the whirlwind and di
rect the storm of the French revolution; 
and the massive Bismarck, some six feet 
and three inches in stature, muscular and 
well-proportioned. , ... %»

“If,” says an English writer, 4 we could 
show some persons the delicate Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, the minutest, most fra
gile. most ethereal creature the sun ever 
shone upon, with a voice like a ring-aove 
we might swear in vain to her Identity aa 
the author of some of the strongest ana 
bravest poetry that has appeared how 
day—so obstinate n conviction exist* in 
some mind* of the connection between men
tal power and masculine coarseness.

Thalestrts, Queen of the Amazon», who 
went at the head of 300 of her women t; 
*ee Alexander the Great, when nhe lool^l 
on him was greatly disappointed because 
he was not endowed with an extraordinary 
appearance. Even a woman in a civilized 
land, the Countess of Auvergne we find in 
Shakespeare’s Henry VI., is disappointed 
when she finds that Talbot, the fieree Enff- 
llsh leader, with whose name “mothers 
still their babes,” Is not a perfect ogre : , 
•• I thought I should have seen some Her-

“ h^I8tv

Store Open Every Evening UntilXmes
CUTLERYcome the current name.

Indian word, ls merely the stem or tube
» The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited,of the pipe.

Gentian, or ginseng, was a 
known to fflxe Indian medicine man pos
sibly centuries before tbte Illyrian King 
G en tins, for whom it was named, discov
ered its remedial virtues 

That wavside traveler, the common mllk^ 
In the rtieumatism cures of

a
root well

Cor Tesge and Adelaide Sts.

the most nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA............ .................. some congressmen are
advocating making it $800, but thc serious 

estlon can he realized when it
weed, figures 
the ha-had-gwas, or medicine conjurer 

Burdock leaves, applied as a poultice, 
are the Indian care fo# headache or neu-

nesn of the question can be realized wnen u 
is stated that 57,000 carriers will be em
ployed when the service reaches mature 
growth. At present an Increase of $100 a 
y par would inwin an Increase of *6.30«(X.HJ iu 
’salary, and would make a difference of $^.- 
700,000 a year when the service 1» full-

FF
Prepared from the finest selected 
Ooooa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality end highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled J AMIS 
Bppa de Go., Limited. Homoeope- 
thlo Chemists, London, Hnglsnd

"moodroot Is the astringent of the medi
cine bag that heals a sore throat 

Wild appletroot ls a tonic essential to tho wu 
medicine man. h The Increase In. the business handled by

Wild turriTfc*, cooked with maple syrup. the rural delivery service is phenomenal. In
^Mackbereybreves*tnaroreted, or the S&

™*"a tra, are Sd^n,Stored Per ««t ; to P-J^AtWu? Æ 

by the medicine man as a certain ohe<k Vln‘((,ur,h.eiass offices without rural
to the pert latent bowel complaint. free delivery 2 per cent. ; whereas In the

The smut of green com ls a parasite rural rcev delivery offices, where there to 
with whk-h the Indians will stop the flow- uo city delivery, the average rote of t* 

wound—gunshot or crease was 10 per cent, in l.XK) 
cent. In 1901.

which brought
THE USES OF PEANUTS.
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EPPS’S COCOAand 11 per
Ing of blood from a

Fungus growths are un 
pine, yet there 1» a 
considered by the Indian -to be supernatur
al which sometimes presents itself near

Legend

DR. HERZL’S REPORT
comtno?. to the 

certain excrescence BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
f

r Bird lifethe top of the tall pine tree, 
says that fMs ls some strange being gone 
astray and hiding from eight, that can see,
hear and speak.

Indian hears It cry on bis way 
will befall

*
has as many complications as 
ours. 1 hat’s why “Cottams" 
Seed is so effective in pro
moting health and song- We 
are studying birds all the time 
and the results of our exper
ience are embodied in every 
packet.

If an
thru the woods, evil and woe

it cries whenever the wind strikes10

h
his visit to theIt.

QUEER TRAVELS OF PLANTS.

One would not imagine, off-hand, that ice 
possibly be instrumental iw accom- BE SURE »

patent “Bird Bread," patent B.B. and 
Sanitary Pereh Holder,with Beak Sharp- 

inside. Sold everywhere, 10c. Read 
Cottam’n new illustrated “ Book on 
Birds,’’ usual price, 26c: post free next 30 
days for 13c and thi* ad. £7| 2456

cfmld
pushing the distribution of plants, yet a 
French scientist hna recently called atten
tion to the fact that icebergs are frequent
ly useful in this way. Navigators in po^ar 
sens often encounter bergs carrying enor
mous masse* of debris, with more or less 
s<41, In which plants are growing. Eventu
ally the Ice mass runs aground upon the 
shore of some distant land, there depositing 
the plants, which mny find themselves so 
situated as to be enabled to reproduce their 
species.

The ease of volcanoes as plant distributors 
Is even more remarkable, tho one must re
gard as very exceptional such instances as 
that noted at Port Elizabeth. South Africa, 
in 1887. where large quantities of volcanic 
pumice were observed floating on the sea. 
On these fragments of pumice were found 
various small animals unfamiliar in that 
part of the world, and there was also a 
sort of cocoamit. The nut was planted, 
nnd in due time produced a palm strange 
to the African const, 
the pumice came from the great eruption 
of Krakahxt, In the Straits of Sundft, which 

in Its way the most remarkable vol-

■
h ener

it also possesses cules, ,, , *
A second Hector, for his grim aspect. 
And large proportion of his strong-knitStill Popnlnr.mssmssmr ind flowers. Travelers will tell ion match. Mr. Beebe thanked the boys and 

1 .he Wabash Is the best-equipped line gave each of them a copy of Ballant 
in America, everything is up-to-date and books for hoys.

■st class in every respect.
Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 

evening trains reach Chicago next morn
ing. st Louis next afternoon at 2 p.m.,
K'insns Cltv same evening 9.30 p.in.

Rates, time tables and all lnforntation 
from any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard
son. District Passenger Agent, northeast 

Kln<' and Yonge-stree's. Toronto.r cd

Railroad Co.Wnbasii t.1
I

ISSBl. A DELICATE BABY
Requires great care, i>a 

mr ly at teething time.
« CARTER'S TEETHING POWDERS

K strengthen baby and make 
a I teething easy. No trouble. No

No convulsions. 25 cent»

rticulai-;h II y ue h

fever, 
per box.people in thc confidence of the 

Roosevelt’s intense Americanism 
is understood, and they realize that he will 
bo much more positive and determined than 
President McKinley, but their peace of 
mind has been gratefully relieved by the 
receipt of an autograph letter from the 
President, nnd tho reference*; to Philippine 
affairs in his message. I cannot ascertain 
to whom the letter was addressed, or whe
ther it was sent direct to Cardinal Ram
polla, but it is now in his hands.

There is even greater anxiety at the Vati
can concerning reports that have reached 
here that 1600 Protestant 
been sent to tho Philippines by the govern
ment of the United States. This absurd 
story is doubtless based upon the appoint
ment of American teachers to the Philip
pine schools, who. the monks over there 
seem to suspect, are sent to proselyte the 
people. Anything in the way of an educa
tional movement would be disapproved by 
them, because they hold that education pro
motes Infidelity; that as people learn they 
grow away from the influence of the church, 
neglect their religious duties and endanger 
their salvation. While it cannot be denied 
that a large majority of the teachers sent 
from the Tinted .states to the Philippines 
ajv. Protestants, the authorities at the 'Vati
can have been assured that they were not 
selected because of their religion, and that 
no inquirv was made concerning their faith 
cither before or after their appointment. 
Thev also have been assured that religious 

;truction in the Public - Schools t< con
trary both to public policy and to public 
sentiment in the United States. It Is din.- 
cult for the cardinals to believe these as- 

They cannot understand why a
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YOUR FOOTSTEPS

By the depth of his footstep 
in the earth the Indians tell 
the weight of a man. Do you 
tread shallow or deep? Per
haps you would like to weigh 
more ?
weight and find that ordinary 
food does not build you up try 
Scott’s Emulsion.

It is not a drug but a food 
that time has shown to have a 
real value in such cases as

CANADIANS SMILE.

London, Dec. 25.-Tho Times’ Berlin cor
respondent says: Canadian and Australian 
student* temporarily residing in Germany 

thait even highly-educated

tsupported.
That Aesop was a dwarf, with a hump on 

fils back, is continually asserted; but it 1* 
just as true a*, and no truer than, that

In Nature’* Storehou*e There a^ gwaliowe.M 1 vc*‘walthat^HÔme/ was a German* stubbornly refuse to believe what
Mcdlcalexperlmentehaveshownconclusie * “ » that Belliarlu* was both a beg- they tell them regarding the feelings ot the
ly that tberearB up^round u* gar nnd blind. The great critic. Richard col(>nW toward England. It Is a study
wh ch^them vMue ?hat cannot, be Bentley, has shown that the «tory of pthe ,Q COBtemporary htHtory to see a Canadian
estimated. It is held by soma that Nature s ^.y) '£.ar« after Aeeon'a or Auatrallao quietly sndle .srblle somsi

Ktnntinl astance provides a cure for every disease which n«dea, a monx |8 Rarton's state- f.celira wiseacre elalioratcly explains to Mm
1 L, !rit efforts Of ZangwIU and Hall neglect and ignorance have visited upon death. L repeated, that Alexander the feeling of his own countrymen towards

ra., r^TT^ctJd to do much In this di- man. However this may be If » well j wa/-a ‘little man of statnre." Kpgtond. Qf the majority of German
Caine are expected . . Anu>ri- i known that Parmelee s Vegetable Pill*, dis , again the notion that he was x\ry- (.r;ii(.s 0f British empire It may truly
rection. It is anticipated that the Amert * roots and herb*, nre a sovereign nnd otherwise deformed. All the ^iU« a or the ^ ^ f J
can Jews will also pn*e efficient coopéra- ", |n curlng a„ disorders of the dl- ^f^/Loritles wgree that he excelled In be eel 1 that there are none so omul ns
tors pecuniarily «ed in other ways. The ge,„0D. hïïatv. Milan ranked him In this respect hose who will not see.
nroKrrcm of thc movement in the TJniteil_____________ . . Wlth Alcibiade* and Sciplo: and Soiinn» ...

Jewed with great satisfaction by --------------- -'------------------r-------------- ---------------- says that ills »-atnre waa lofty is-yond the A Magic rili.-Dyspeps a •* a foe with
who ndnt out aa a - - , __ _ c common: that be had a long neck, ejts whtch men are constantly grappling but

the English lenders, who point LJ I nr C 1,,”, and iUBtrous cheeks gracefully ruddy, Pannlt exterminate. Subdued, and to allspecially enctmraglng feature the H | UC.O, Lnd in ai! respects a certain air of majesty. appearance» vanqulshefl In one. It makes
tnMlehment of « New York weekly journal ClflMC -------- -----------------—— Its appearance in another direction. In
devoted to the Ztceite* cause. O |X I ll ,, vour children moan and are restless many the digestive apparatus is as delicate

during sleep, coupled when awake with a as the mechanism of a watch or scientific
lo«s nt anpetlte pale countenance, picking instrument. In which even a breath of atr
of the nose etc., you may depend upon it ! will make a variation. With such persons 
that the primary cause of the troubl" Is disorders of the stomach ensue from the
worms Mother Graves' Worm Exterminât- most trivial causes and cause much suffer
er effectually removes these pests, at once Ing. To these. Parmelee s Vegetahls Pills
relieving the little sufferers. are recommended as mild and sure.

corner

It was divided thatPhiladelphia. Atlantic City, Wash
ington. Florida end the Souitli, 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Four through fast express trains dally 
Thomasvllle,

was
ramie cataclysm of modern times.missionaries hnve

for Charleston,. Savannah,
Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Tampa. Palm 
Beach, Miami, all Florida points. Havana, 
Cuh^ and Nassau.

Route of the “Black Diamond Express.” 
For full particular*, maps, time-tables and 
illustrated literature, call on Robert S. 
Lewis, passenger agent. 33 Yonge-strect 
(Board of Trade Building).

YEOMANRY HOSPITAL.
are belowIf you

Txmdon. Dec. 25.—Ixidv Howe has receiv
ed n telegram from Surgeon-Ll?uten?int-OV 
onel C. R. KUkelly. C.M.G.. Grenadier 
Guard*, informing her fhnt the Imperial 
Yeomanrv Hospital at Elandsfonteln will 
he tranafened to the authorities on Dec. 
28, and that the meilical officer*, sisters 
and other members of the st iff will return 
to England by the first available transport.

The
It

ed

C'nllfornla-Oregron Excnraiona
Every day in the year. The Chicago, Une 
Ion Pacific and North western Line runs 
(brongh first-class Pullman and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to points in California and 
Oregon daily. Personally eonducted ex
cursions from Chicago to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Portland, leaving Chica
go on Tuesday and Thursday, 
rate*. Shortest time on the road, 
scenery.
agent, or write B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

You can be well and strong 

and feel like work if you take TALLOWWill Go to Europe.
p^J^Urs^T^wm saiitor 

Europe «. La Savoie of the French. Lins. 
Hr will be arcompanled hy Mrs. Schwab, 
and plane to remain abroad for two monta».

134 Schwab.2110 DR. ARNOLD’S

Toxin Pills
711 John Hallam,

111 Front St B, Toronto,

Lowest 
Finest

Enquire of your nearest ticket

1:1»1179 yours.
We’ll send you a little to try, H you like.

Chemists, Toronto, garances.SCOTT & BQWNE,

■
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Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

4

BOYS’
TOOL
BOXES

-%_$3.00 Each

RICE LEWIS \SÔN. LIMITED,
TORONTO.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Order* ea Ter este, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
ef Trade. Cansaa Life Building, 

King St. W. Toronto.

LOOD POISON
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DECEMBER 26 1901THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8
= SIMPSON ■HOW TORONTO SPENT BIT RACE RIOT IN HARLEM

A HUNDRED ON A Si
TNI
eo»**TTo the Trade OOMPA** V. 

UMITU ;'V

I Dee. ae.

n
! H

Directors—J. W. Flavelle, H- H. Fndgrer, A. B. Ames.December 26th.
NMed French Economist Tells Why 

the Insularization of Anarchists 
Would Fail.

Ü*

Kindly
Remember

Plentiful Fall of Snow Helped on a 
Joyful Celebration of 

Christmas-
Last Bargain

Day of the Year

■4

MNegroes Armed With Revolvers Beat 
Back Whites, But the Police 

Take Winners.
Our stock of Muslins for 
the January White Goods 
sales in Victoria Lawn, 
Nainsook, India Linons, 
Satin Check, Lace Stripe, 
Organdie, Swiss Mull 
Swiss Spot, etc., etc„ is 
now fully assorted.

i t

BEDS ONCE TRIED VERY SAME SCHEME ;MANY UNFORTUNATES MADE HAPPY

This list is not by any means complete, owing to 
the fact of its being prepared necessarily before we 
knew just what the Christmas shopping had left us. 
But of one thing you can be sure, there wi}l be more 
brokeh lines, “ends” and odd “balances” than" on any 
bargain day in this store. And you know what we do 
with such left-over goods—reduce them to figures which 
your sense of economy cannot resist.

New York, Dec. 25.—A race riot which 
broke ont In Harlem to-day on Went 13th- 
atreet, became almost a battle between 
negroes and whites In the open street,

Honey and Sloth Killed Utopia 
Set Up By the' Enemies 

of Capital.

InSeasonable .Dinner» nnd Distribu
tion of Prises in Charitable 

Church Inetitntloi
id*

IParis, Dec. 25.—Felix Dubois, ther (cele
brated French national economist, baa tak
en Senator Hoar’e proposed St. Helena for 
Anarchists aa a teat for an Interesting ar
ticle along the same lines. He eaya the 
proposition to not new. France was about 
to make a test of the Anarchist theories 
during the dynamiting period of the early 
nineties, when the "Beds” themselves 
sought the test.

"A hundred and fifty of them founded 
a colony of their town in the neighborhood 
of Palmelra, Province of Para me, Brazil, 
and with characteristic contrariness gave It 
the name of that most amiable saint, Ce
cilia.

The celebration of the blessed festival of negroes being armed with revolver» 
Christmas passed off this year with the and other weapons, and the whites with

atones. There were 100 fighters on each 
side. The negroes beat the whites, but 
were driven back into their tenements by 
the police after they had charged out on 
the whites with pistols and razors. Four
teen negroes were arrested. Four whites, 
including a policeman, were badly Shot or 
cut. The rioting was begun by some 
white boys stoning two colored girls, who 
were going to their homes. The girls told

Allusual services In the Roman Catholic, Epis
copal And some of the Evangelical churches; 
the ever-popular and joyful family gather
ings, with roast turkey and plum pudding 
as the chief festival board decorations, 
snd, best of ail, the appearance of Santa 
Claus and his pack In every home that can 
boast a pair of stockings small enough for 
toys and candies.

Filling letter orders a 
specialty. I Arj

John Macdonald & Co 8.5O Overcoats, 4.95 Bargains on the Carpet
Floor

•1
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO. a:An after Tfhrlstmas clearing of Men’s 
Fine Winter Overcoats, the lot consists 
of heaver, cheviot and Thibet cloths, 
all wool gxxxls, coders blues, blacks and i 
Oxford greys, velvet collars. Italian 
cloth, also tweed linings, well-tailored 

and cut In the latest styles, sizes 35 to 
44, reg. $7.50. $8.00 and $8.50, A QC 
Friday special ................................“

68 only Men’s Storm Reefers, made of ! 
beavers and frieze, blue and Oxford 900 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 
grey, all-wool goods, with heavy check- j Inches wide, heavy quality, close %
ed tweed linings deep storm collars. wire, 20 good designs to select from,
tab for throat, strongly made and per- worth regularly 60c, special, m/\
feet fitting, sizes 35 to 40, re- O QC for Friday, per yard .................. •*K| I
gular $4 to $4.50 ............................

95 only Men’s English and Canadian 
Tweed Plants. In neat brown, also Ox
ford grey stripes, well-made and cut 
to fit, three pockets, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, special Friday, all sizes Qg

68 only Boys’ Norway Reefers, made of 
navy blue, brown and dark grey frieze 
cloth, high storm collar, tab for 
throat, donble-breasted, 
fancy check tweed linings, strongly 
made and well-trimmed, sizes 22 to 
27. regular $2.50 and $3.00, Fri- 1 QC 
day .......................................................  ,’Î,U day

nit<The celebration began 
with the dawn; perhaps It would be 
correct to say Christinas “cheer” had enter- tûelr friende’ and a dozen negroes chased 
ed into the Internal economy of many people tlle boJ's’ boxed their
as early as Tuesday night. The last con I *truck several of them In the faces. The 
vivlal strac-cipT J boys ran away and told some white men,nlct^mLwe?aw!v L ^?nvh,.d ’“T”5’ returned and atoned, the negroe»
fhVtof new to,lTya£w' hu^ rf More "**. men Joined tire firm band, and 
churchgoers passed In T!oc'e*àon^ th£ *“ atUcked tte nc8roee- The nekr"ee 
grey-walled catlredrala to alÜTlV Deura *rmed themwlvee with revolvers, sticks, 
and give praise to Him whose name was Brl,jks’ *tail<*> nzon aild otier weapon» 
during the day on every mam's lins In the fight at close quarters, the negroes

The earth was covered with a mantle of dashed Into the street, 100 In all. slashing 
whiteness, the trees were heavy with soggy rJght and left- 1116 whites resisted with 
snow, and K was an Ideal Christmas in "Jube- tUs Polnt' » ®lnad ot police- 
every sense of the term. Green Christ- men arrived on the scene and stopped the 
mases and full churchyards are said to be Noting, 
twin sisters, and have grown to be consid
ered a product of this vigorous young na
tion, and It was with keen satisfaction that 
Toronto awoke yesterday morning to find 
that the rain which fell on Christmas eve, 
threatening the end of sleighing and winter 
pleasures, had been converted into a healthy 
snowstorm.

nilc580 yards English Brussels Carpet, lg , 
a large range of designs and color
ings. suitable for the parlor, dining- • 
room, bedroom or hall % stair Car-

worth

moreLAMBTON MILLS. evi
; ears, and the]Mlmtco Lodge, A.F. and A.M., No. 869, 

met at Lambton Mille on Christmas eve. 
Wor. Bro. W. P. Gray, one of the past- 
masters of the lodge, installed these offi
cers: I.P.M., Dr. Bull; W.M., Arch. Mc
Kinnon; S.W., 8. Tremayne; J.W., R. A. 
Montgomery ; chaplain, Thomas 'Her; trea
surer, John Bryans; secretary, J. G. Mue- 
son; assitant secretary, F. Anderson; direc
tor of ceremonies, W. P. Gray; 8.D., Fred 
Tyers; J.D., 8. H. Matheson; I.G., A. Bur- 

S.8., Isaac Hughes; J.S., J. W. Law
rence; tyler, Frank Reeves. A jewel was 
presented to the retiring master. Dr. Bull.

TWO DOCTORS MARRY.

atu|pet to match, regularly 
and 85c. special, for Fri
day, per yard ............................

Wl
,59“Colony Cecilia Is dead these six years or 

longer, the Reds have returned to ‘the 
capitalistic hell,’ which they can’t do with
out, but Its history points a never-to-be-for
gotten lees on to statesmen and others, and 
seems of peculiar interest just now, when 
not only Senate and Congress of the United 
States but the parliaments and cabinets of 
all the civilized governments are discussing 
the question, “What shall we do wtth ear 
Anarchists?”

M. Dubois gays he had Ms data about the 
troubles that disintegrated the colony from 
Dr. Giovanni Rossi, a famous Anarchist. 
The Anarchists tried to practise what they 
preached, and tired of the job.

“Strange that he didn’t stay in Cecilia; 
stranger still that this red Eden came to 
an Ignominious end so soon. It lasted less 
than three years. At about the beginning 
of 1894 all the heaven-art orfndng reformers 
were back In Paris, the capitalistic hell
hole, as they call the first dty of Europe
an except those who, In the meantime, had 
died from Illness or other causes.

“Naturally, the survivors can't agree on 
the exact reasons of the failure—t hey 
wouldn’t be Anarchists If they agreed on 
any one thing—but from all I heard I un
derstood that money and laziness proved 
the main disturbing elements, just as they 
do In common, ordinary, everyday society.

“ ‘Money? I thought there was no money 
In the AnercMstlc state,’ I heard somebody 
say. Book wisdom, my friend, like Prince 
Krapotkin’s further assertion that In the 
ideal community nobody will work for 
wages. Rossi hlmeeif admitted, and with
out any apparent compunction, that some 
colonists of Cecelia hired out to the 
eminent shortly after arriving tn the coun-
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8-16 yards Oilcloth, 1 yard, 1^4 yards,
DA yards, 2 yards and 2% yards 
wide, in a large assortment of thor- 1 
ougtily seasoned designs, In floral, 
tile and block effects, regular price 
35c, special, for Friday, per nn , 
square yard .................................
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THREE BURNED TO DEATH. no

shot
25.—The stemMemphis, Tenm., Dec.

wheel steamér, Sun, plying between this
port and Fulton, Tenu., burned to the

( water’s edge at 5 o'clock to-day at her
The ahnusement places were exceedingly j moorings at the wharf on the city front.

toelL?"htT1Zed' and„tlle Btreeta weTe llv<- The boat arrived from Fulton about mid- 
with pleasure-seekers. In many of the i

charitable institutions happy entertainments night last night, with 15 passengers, 
were provided.for the Inmate, by thought-! «f whom were asleep on board when one 
ful citizens, and there was one continual Are broke out. Of theee, three are known 
round of pleasure. After a holiday season to be lost, D. H. ltalney arid Wife of Old 
of almost unheard-of prosperity most people River, Trim., and -Mrs. G. M. W 
were In the mood to enjoy the good thing. Rldhardsoo landing, Ark. Tlwlr cnaired 
that were going. I remains have been recovered ux>m the

Sofferinic Made Happy. wreck. Ttoe three months old child of
The day was spent by a large number la ™*sting. It tobeUered toat

in visiting the sick and suffering In the ^ «%? £7?" 
hospitals. When the little tots in the The fire trighmted ,n ?
Hospital for Sick Ublldren awakened, thev <“ the boiler deck, and probably waastort 
found tbelr stockings filled with toys and br * 8^1*
candles. They were also treat»! to tur valued at *10,000, and was sboat Imlf
key and plum pudding. taeuired. The cargo was totally destroyed.

The interior of Grace Hospital was 
beautifully decorated by the nurses, under 
the direction of the superintendent. Miss 
Patton.

Ma.i
19 only English Tapestry Rugs, sizes 

3 yards by 3 yards, 3 yards by 8% 
yards and 3 yards by 4 yards, woven 
with one seam only, and finished with 
18-lnoh holders, worth regularly up 
to $10, special for Fri

maiAn interesting event, which made two 
lives happy, and which added to the Christ- 

day festivities of Mr. W. J. Cruick- 
shank, J.P., took place et his residence at 
Weston yesterday, when his second daugh
ter. Dr. Jeon Outckshank, was united In 
marriage to Dr. Lewis G. Bailey, euperin- 
tendent of the General Hospital, Stonega, 
Va. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. Retd to the presence of about 60 rela
tives. Miss Cruickshank was registrar of 
the Ladies’ Medical College, Toronto, and 
treasurer of the proposed Women's Hospl 
tal. She had a lucrative practice, which 
was larger than one doctor could attend 
to. In the evening the newly-married pair 

home In Stonega.
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IBargains for Men.

Men's Fine Silk or Satin Bow Tics, In 
plain black or 
checks, wjth band to fasten around 
neck, or the -shield style for stand-up 
turn-down collars, regular 25c,
Friday bargain ...........................

Men's Fine Brocaded Elastic Web Sus
penders, mohair ends, fine trimmings, 
regular 20c and 25c, Friday 191/
bargain ............................................. '

Men’s Fine All-Wool Navy Blue Knit 
Top ahirts, collar" and pocket attach
ed, mohair braid bound, double-stitched 

full-size bodies. high-grade 
shirts, regular $1.25, Friday 1 QQ
bargain ...................... ........................... '•

Boys' Fine Black Sateen Shirts, collar 
and pocket attached, pearl buttons, 
double-stitched seams, patent yoke, 
fast dye. sizes 12 to 14, regn- QQ
lar 50e, Friday bargain ............... .. u

Men’s Fine Scotch Knit Underwear, 
shirts double-breasted, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, In fancy stripes, men’s sizes, 
regular 50c, Friday bargain 00

Bargain-Priced
A.

Curtains
$5 00 9wi«i Curtains for $3.80

23 Odd Pairs- Swiss Net Curtains» 50 
inches wide, 3% yards long, in white 
and Ivory, not more than one pair of 
a pattern, regular price, per pair, 
$4, $4.59 and $5, Friday, all q CQ 
one price, per pair................... O- vU

$13.75 Tapestry Curtain» for $2.68
48 pairs Tapestry Curtains, 50 Inches 

wide, 3 yards long. In a full assort
ment of new colors and designs, wltbv 
heavy fringe top and bottom» 
regular price $3.75, Friday, at.

fancy stripes and Coo]

Mi
.10 He

furoreleft for their 
where Dr. Bailey has had charge of the 
hospital for five or Six years.

keei

PROHIBITION .CAMPAIGN. am
forThe West York Prohibition Electoral As

sociation, <*f which J. A. Austin to presl-

•^ÆhfnJU^r. rSSJÏÏ
to have -tihe Ontario AlUarace conduct » 
series otf campaign meetings to West York 
tn connection with -the federal (contest 

The executive say that the' (Jip' 
rulaed tbe Issue ta West

FIREMAN HURT AT DUTT. Iat Gelssingetr Station, near here. The men other at the entitle of the scaffold and a 
were strangers in this vicinity, and noth- third for tbe quiet standing.”
Ing was found on their persons by which 
they could be Identified.

men]
ship
and

gov-
Roohvoter, Dec. 25.—A dteaetaroua fire of 

At St. Michael's Hospital, mass was mysterious origin was discovered at 8.55 
celebrated in tbe morning by Rev. Father o'clock morning In J. S. Graham
mca*n wa2npnmr»unc^<'byDR^ Ita Tr^Icy M*('h’ine Company’s large factory on Lyell- 

Tills hospital was also prettily decorated.
At the Western, Emergency and Gen- Ton^w estimated at $100,000.

«•al hospitals, the patients .were treated At 4 45 the meL<.hlnery to the upper floors 
to the regulation fare of Yuletldo. i ^ the unaiin tmllddng fell, crushing out the

At the House of Providence^ the In- ! weet wall. Men of Hose No. 4 were work
mates partook of a dinner oi <vi<3eie to the h-uilding. and alt ho they
turkey and ptortf pudding and ^ far thaLr Wve8 as &0<m as they heard
other good things. The tab-lee the noise of the falling machinery three
were tastefully decorated with htolly and 0f them were caught and more or less 
evergreen, as were also the dining-room Bevereiy injured. John B. Rl-ckert of Hose 
and corridors of the institution. Special xo. 4‘was injured about the head, and 
services were held, which were attended ^nd severe bruises and outs. William 
by nearly aill of the inmates. Murphy otf Hose 4 was painfully cut,and J.

Rich dinners were served to the inmates O'Brien of Hose 3 wae bâdly out about 
of the Aged Women’s Home, Belmont- the bead, end may have internal injuries, 
street; Aged Men’s Home, Belmont-*reet; All three were removed to the hospital. 
Queen-street Asylum, B&mardo Boy»*
Home, Faifley-avenue; Bamardo Girls’
Home, Batburst-street; Boys’ Home,
George-streert ; Children’s Aid Society 
Shelter, East Adelaide-street; Girls* Home,
East Gemird-street ; Home for the Aged,
University-avenue; Home for Incurables,
Dunn-avenue; House of Industry, Protest
ant Orphan^* Home,
Sacred Heart Orphanage, West 
street ; SL Nicholas’ Home, 
street, and the Oakham Working Boys’
Home, Church-street.

The annual Christmas

son ms.Game otf Slclttle»
And now we come to skittles, a game 

commonly confused with nine-plus, because 
in both cases nine pins and a bowl or 
“cheese” are required. Skittles, however. 
Is not played In the same way as nine
pins. Both games may be traced kay- 
$ee, an ancient game of German origin, 
which came to England thru the Nether
lands, and then extended to France. The 
French 
man
corrupted
The word key les was corrupted Into kittle, 
and, finally, skittle. This game was play
ed with wooden pine (the not nine), and a 
club was used to knock them down; hence 
the fourteenth century name of jeux de 
quilles a baston. Loggarts was a similar 
game, played long ago by boys and rustics 
In England. In this case bones were used 
to throw down the plus: often “a *eep-s 
Joynte.” In his almanaick for 1695, “Poor 
Robin” includes ' “nine-pins” among the 
commendable exercises during the spring 

while In that otf 1707 he substi- 
sMttlee.”>

try.
“Their wages, It is true, were mortgaged 

to favor of merchants, that supplied the 
colonists with luxuries, but the fact of their 
collection by a sort of truck system made 
them none the less -a money consideration 
for work performed.

“Rossi’s attempts to make excuses for the 
colonists’ industrial pursuits, a barrel and 
shoe factory, by stating, that these products 
were not sold for cash, but for groceries, 
beer, wine, etc., are of course Idle sophis
try and evasion. Besides, this exchange 
system, If it ever flourished on a more ex
tensive scale, soon came to an end, and 
money was freely accepted by the reform
ers of economic conditions.

“In January, 1893, we are told the colony 
had 9600 francs cash on hand, that amount, 
being held to common by 64 persons above 
the age otf 20. As the colonists originally 
numbered 150, 86 seem to have lost thedr 
Interest In the common property within a 
space of two years, a circumstance that 
explain* to some extent at least the Anar
chist war cry, ‘property Is thievery.’

“ ‘AH shared alike In the products of the 
soil,’ «aid Rossi, but as a matter otf fact 
there we* a string to this, distribution of 
foodstuffs and luxuries being made in ac
cordance with the work each colonist had 
previously performed for the cotom on good. 
The lazy man, therefore, often went hungry, 
and In consequence stirred up trouble, even
tually wrecking the whole scheme.

“And every colony where, as Senator Hoar 
says, ‘Anarchists can put their theories to 
a test,* is bound to end In the same way. 
If, as suggested# the nations of the world 
combined to acquire an Island as a sort otf 
tropical Siberia for those citizens ‘who try 
to overthrow all government because they 
don’t want any government,’ they would 
also have to blockade every foot of coast
line to keep the colonists from breaking 
away and returning to that civilization 
which, confessedly, they detest so much.”

2.68 at

SPORT IN THE OLDEN TIMES rep"
Imst?The plant, covering a large area, 

totally destroyed, entailing e. loea
60e Window Shades for 88c.there.

tank) Alflanice .. ___
York by calling a prohibition convention, 
the call for which -was Issued from Secre- 

Spence’s office, and was arranged 
for by Alliance Organizer Nicholls. It 1» 
expected that the latter will address pro
hibition meetings in the riding from Jan. 
2 to the end otf the contest.

117 Opaque Window Shade#, 57x70, 
mounted .on/good spring roller, and 

(vdéh fringe or lace, In col- 
pxffin and creiam, regular 
complete,

When Cock Fighting, Bull Baitlnv, 
Etc., Were in Vogue.

The Britisher to in no immediate danger 
of casting off the sporting traditions otf 
his forefathers. At the same time the law 
of change to ever asserting itself, and with 
the march of time English national pas
time# have changed considerably. To In
stance only three illuatratlans-4he cock- 
and-bull game# would not) be tolerated 
nowadays, while the popularity of skit
tles has waned almost to the point of ex
tinction, says The Sketch. The French 
have a wise saying, “On a’app’eod qu’en 
s’amusant.” And it may be that some of 
the finest English national characteristics 
have been Inspired by marking the entire 
fearlessness of gamecock# and the high 
courage of bulldogs—to spite of the bar
barity otf cock-fighting and bull-baiting.

Makes Excuse».
Sir Richard Steele, to The Tattler otf 

Feb. 16, 1709, evinces an honest shame In 
these practices;

“Some F Tench writers have represented 
this diversion (cock-fighting) otf the common 
people much to our disadvantage, and im
puted ft to a natural fierceness and cruelty

ki
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price, 
day, for............

60c, Frl- 2 g that
■nd
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word le quilles, the Ger-
kegeL The word kayles 

kettie
was

kittle,Into or

Bargains in FurnitureFriday Boot Bargains
860 pairs Women’s Choicr Dongola KM 

Lace and Button Boots and patent 
Leather Lace Boots, all with .henry 
winter-weight extension-edge sole», 
sizes 2V4 to 7 In each style, regular 
price *2.50, Friday bargain.... j.yg

MEETING AT BRACONDALB.

A meeting at York Township ratepayers 
will t>e held to-nllght hi Wyehwood Hall, 
Braoondale. Mr. A. E. Ames and other 
candidates for municipal honors will ad
dress the «âectora.

to
100 Dining Chairs, solid hardwood, 

golden oak finish, high backs, with 
embossed carvings, fancy turned 
aplndlcs, strongly braced, regular 

60c, Friday Bare

and
wi
be

•39 Comprice
gain the

GOMEZ FARES BADDY. AN ENGINEER KILLED. 65 pieces of Fancy Parlor Chairs, gold 
chairs, parlor tables, ladies’ secre- 
tarie# and music cabinets, 
etc., a special Friday Bargain.

aboi
800 pairs Girls’ Choice Dongola fcld 

Button and Lace Boots, extension- 
edge soles, sizes 11 2. with spring
heels, and size» 1. 2 and 3. with heel#, 
regular price $1.25, Friday aQ§
bargain ......................

220 pairs Men’s Box 
with extension-edge soles, slzea 6 t 
10. good value at $2, Friday 1
bargain ............................................... *

120 polrs only Boys’ Good Whole Foxed 
Buff Lace Boots solid leather sole#, 
sizes 1 to 5, neat, serviceable QQ 
$1.25 boots. Friday bargain ....

pinIittfle Valley, N.rS Dec. 25.—Engineer 
Copp of Buffalo was tilled in a freight 
wreck on the Erie Road near Gowanda 
early tills morning. A portion otf a coal 
train. Including the locomotive, left the 
track on a heavy grad# near a trestle. 
Engineer Copp and his fireman jumped 
down an embankment, but were caught 
by a failing ear and buried under the 
wreckage;. Copp was instantly killed, while 
tihe fireman escaped with but slight In
juries.

Havana, Dec. 25.—According tio telegrams 
printed to Benor Estrada Palma's official 
organs, Gen. Gomez 1# faring badly on his 
political tour In favor otf Palma. In Puerto 
Principe Province hi# meetings have been 
broken up, he has been greeted with^shouts 
of “traitor,” and stones have been thrown 
at him. Gen. Gomez Is mounted on tihe 
same horse he used during the war, and 
Is accompanied by a band and a number 
of veterans. The Maso feeling is running 
strong la Puerto Principe.

The Nation says Gen. Goanoz is paid by 
tihe government to stump the country. He 
Is met with that accusation on every hand. 
MJiao’» followers have withdrawn, every one 
otf their candidates and the feeling In 
places to bitter.

3.75quarter; 
tutes ” Mi50 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 

heavy post pillars, wltih brass roll 
top and ornaments, sizes 8 ft. f âjMl 
4 ft. 6 In. wide, 6 

price

hie:
IRISH ROADS BOOMING. In MEHovrtrcomrt-road ;

Queen- 
Lombard-

Calf Lace feohlfc. ilig
Progrès» Made In Nine Year» Great

er Than In England.
DnblDn, Dec. 25.—High hope# for the 

success of any and all of the plans 
reviving and extending Irish Industry, thn 
the stimulation of new and abundant capi
tal, is furnished by the paper on ‘Irish 

, Railways,” by Joseph Tatlow, associate of 
of temper, as they do some other enter- the Civijl Engineers of Ireland, which paper 
tainments otf our nation—I mean those ele- ;
gant diversions of bull-baiting Snd prize- , _ ___ . maB
lighting, with the like ingénions récréa- ; me «° Saturday nigh.- Mr. Tatiow is man- 
tions of the bear garden. I wish I knew ; nger of the Midland Great Western liai- 
how to answer this reproach which Is cast 1 way Company.

565ft. long, regular 
87, Friday Bargain1 tmfi

agaU
Butdinner otf the 

soldier boys at Stanley Barracks, which 
was held last evening, proved highly suc
cessful.

Books, Calendars
and Stationery

shot
He

SON KILLS HIS FATHER. that
The Population otf the World.

Rome interesting est limâtes otf the world’s 
population are given In The Current Cy
clopedia for December. This Is placed at 
a billion and a half, distributed as fol
lows:

1.00 Lined Gloves,50cBrasil, Ind., Dec. 25.—In defending his 
mother from an assault by her drink- 
crazed husband, Theodore Watkins, col
ored, 13 years old, shot and killed his 
father, Richard Watkins, to-night, at their 
home here. Richard Watkins came home 
and began lb using his family. He said 
that he was going to till his wife, and 
attempted to strike her on the head with 
a hatchet. Theodore shot his father with 
a revolver, and surrendered himself to 
the police. Tbe boy says he shot his 
father to keep him from killing Ms moth
er. He insisted he was justified In the 
shooting.

150 copies Windsor Magazine, volume* 
12 and 13, each volume containing six 
months, and Cassele’ Magazine, coil- 

bound In
Prefhe read before the Institution ait it# meet- 824 pnirs Men’» Tan Mocha Glove*, wtth 

soft warm fleece lining, warm anil 
stylish-looking, -size» 8 to 10. regular 
81 quality, Friday, per pair, CjQ 
to clear ...................................................

taJnitig 12 month#, well 
cloth and fully Illustrated, 
regular 75c, on sale Friday ...

herA MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
.49 altoJ

May]

real,
< ’«•IN

And,
Oita

Mexico City, Dec. 25.—Word reached here 
from Merida. Yucatan, that a great fire 
baa been raging at Progresse. Soane 10,000 
bales of henequin were exposed to the 
flames, and It is believed much otf It has 
been destroyed. The loss Is estimated at 
a million dollars.

Person# per 
Population, sq. nile. 

...372,925,000 99.66

. . .830,558,000 48.57

...170,050.000 14.77

...132,718,000 8.96

... 6,000,000 1.73
82,000 0.03

He showed that ta 1890 the paid-up eapl-upon ns and excuse the death of so many 
innocent cocka,bulle,dogs and hoirs,has have ta[ ^ Irlsh railways was, In round figures, 

I been set together by the ears or died sn the year 1900, hadsnruAm - —- -
pursued at Athens ’’for the purposes of ! nvVr 614 P1'1" cerat.
improving the seeds of valor in the minds j The railway returns for the Board of 

I of the Athenian youth." The Romans took Trade would show that In these ten years 
the sport from the Greeks and It is pro- the Irish railways had progressed more 
bnble that Caesar Introduced It Into Bid- than those of Mngland or of bcoiland. 
tain. The cock was there st the time of Beat the English Railways,
his Invasion. An early record of cock- The net railway receipts uad increased 
fighting In England Is given us by Fltz- In V'elHnl^Jin'nd^The amOTnftf^ 
Stephen, who lived In the twelfth century, ndsfo raîlways available for

"Every year, on the morning >C 'Shrove | thel payment of Interest aJid dividends for 
Tuesday, the schoolboys of the city otf Lou- j thc year 1900 was £1,530,000, as compared 
don bring gamecocks to tbedr msetters and ! with £1,360,000 in the year 1890—the last 
in tbe fore part otf the day, till dinner- year of the previous decade. The net rev

enue sufficed to give A return upon the 
paid-up capital in the case otf the Irish 
railways at the rate of £3 1<s 1XM per cent., 

Cock-Pits tho in Ireland the cost of working expenses
Besides the famous cockpit built by ! and maintenance of way had bee-a in''«"ased 

Henry VIII. as an adjunct to his palace ! 7?h“t°f PO[>nlaU 108
at Whitehall, there were others In Dr try 1,1 dividend of Nearly 4 Per Cent. 
Lane, Jewffl-stree* and Shoe-lane. The | £ he ventured to say, could regard
sport survived among the colliers of the averanre of £3 17# lOd per centum as rn 
north of England up to a very recent date; j unreasonable return to those who furnish- 
and we learn from “Lancashûre Folklore” ! ed the funds for the construction of the 
that cock-fighting was quite a common pas- Irish railways. The record of the last de- 
tlme about Moil or and Blackburn In the cade of the last century ip

the railways of Ireland was, he submitted, 
bv the figures and facts he had adduced, 

Mull-baiting, which was declared illegal 1 distinguished by enterprise, Improvement 
In 1835, was very popular among all classe# and progress.
of sociotv. William FltzStephen has re- But this, it appears, does not show the
corded that, *“J2* Irish' raT.^w^w^
the forenoon of every holiday during tihe £ujjy i)€<hlnd those of England and Scot-
wilnter season, the young Londoner# were lan(^ the mineral wealth of the land being
amused with boars opposed to ear'll other undeveloped.
in battle, or wltih bulls and fufll-grown Great Fntnre for the Road»,
bears baited by dogs.” Hentzner, who The live stock traffic in Ireland ropre- 
vlslted Ix>ndon in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, f< uts 8 per cent, of the total traffic ré
gi ves In his “Itinerary,” tihe following ceipts. In England 1 per cent., and in Scot-
description of a bear and hnU balttog: ^ ft? MS

There is fl place built In the form of v.(xrii In 1900 they reached £307,-
the theatre which serve# for baiting of t)00_tho inorease being £44,000. Comparing 
bulls and bears; they are fastened behind, I the total railway traffic receipt# per head 
and then worried by great English bull- of 
dogs, but not without risque to thc | o7 
dogs, from the horns of the one and the 
teeth of the Other; and lit sometime# hap
pens tbiey are killed on the épot: freeh

B00 Calendars, an assorted lot, the 
balance of our 20c, 25c, 30c and 85c 

sale
CHANGE GERMAN TARIFF.Europe........... .

Asia ........
Africa .............
America ..... 
Polynesia .... 
Polar regions

10Blankets and Flannel
125 pnirs Blankets, consisting of all 

pure wool, grey. 7% lbs. weight, size 
62x89; white, unshrinkable wool, size 
60x80. our regular price $2.50 O QQ 
and $3.15 per pair. Friday......... "

700 yards only 
Flannel, plain or twill, light anil dark 
shades, pressed smooth finish fun
shrinkable!. our regular price 30c per 
yard, Friday special ............... .93

Friday,lines, go on 
yottr dholce .

150 only Handsome Initialled Papeter
ies, 20 sheets fine note and 20 envelopes 
to mn/tch. plain and ruled. Initial on 
each, in the following letters only: 
D, J„ K., N„ O., P„ T., U„ X., 
Y. nnd Z, regular 25c, whlle^ IQ 
they last, Friday, each............. ••• ’

Berlin, Dec. 26.--The government, yield
ing to Russia’s attitude regarding the Tariff 
bill, will propose, when the committee hav
ing the matter In charge meets, that, the 
tatnlmum grain duties be stricken out. 
These minimum duties were put In thru the 
Influence of the Agrarians, who desire to 
fix a limit under which concessions conjd 
not be made In thc commercial treaty nego
tiations. The elisions leave the ministry 
free to meet the views of Russia respecting 
grain and hay. Thus far It has not made 
any representations concerning the tariff, 
being advised to wait until It was seen tn 
what form the measure would be apt to 
pass.

De Rougrmont a la Tnrqne. hisA peaeant was recently gathering dry 
wood in a forest near Kastamuni, when a 
hear suddenly appeared before him. 
frightened man suugtit refuge in 
branches of a tree, which broke, and the
pea sa nit fell at the feet of tike bear. Bruin Austria-Hungary ....

quite overcome with surprise, so much j pran(.e 
so that tihe peasant, who preserved his pre--| y^rmany 

of mind, was Instantly astride thé 
The bear

28.89............. 1,512,333.000 Hou* 
In tl 
a go
Md
enerj
meni
nlty.1
hear<

Total ....
The population otf the leading countries 

of Europe, according to recent census, is 
given as follows: ‘

The Fine All-Wool GreyTRAIN BURNT UP.

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 25.—The 
Kansas and Texas northbound passenger 
train, due to DaJlas at 11.20 o’clock last 
night, was wrecked and almost completely 
burned six milles south of here just before 
midnight. Three persons were injured, but 
no one was killed, 
and mall cars were saved.

KILLED HIS WIFE.

New York, Dec. 25.—John Bell, a carpen 
ter, to-day shot and tilled Ms wife to the 
kitchen otf tfieir home to Brooklyn. He 
then hunted up a policeman and confessed 
Ms crime, saying that his wife, who had 
recently returned from a visit to her par
ents In Scotland, had been untrue to him.

the

Missouri,..... 46,900,835
......... 38,641,333
......... 56,345,014
......... 32,449,754
.........106,154,607
......... 41,454,219

Leather Goods at HahI Italy .........
Russia

pence
beast, using his ears as bridle.
tried Ineffectually to throw tarn, and then, j lînltvd Kingdom
nartlng cm a wild ruu, 1**bed from toe totals for the empires with targe
forest and “PP^edI the village^ The flenclee re])reeeIlted ln the foregoing

shouted loudly for be P; * | table are: France, 94,781,014; Germany,
minuties tue whole population turned 71(J.{20]4. Russla 128.932,173; and Unlt-

| ed Kingdom, 390,000,000. From which It 
that the British flag files over 

than one-quarter of the inhabitants

Our finest Pocket Book, to Wj at ex-
aCt'y for'$2*2.5,^'$fi*tn0cHorf°$2.50', islio 

for $275, $6 Knee for $8, $6d>4 
$3 25, $7 one* for $3 60,

1500 yarde Heavy Striped Flannelette. 
29 and 30 Inches wide, assorted, ln 

blue stripes, alsotime, they arc permitted to annuee them
selves with seeing them fight.”

portpink, grey, fawn ami 
a few dark shades, pure soft finish, 
usually sold at 6%c and 7c per 
yard. Friday ............................................. ' *

\The baggage, express theEXTRA MEN CHOSEN. ones
onea for 
$7.50 one# for $3.75.5rider St. John, N.B., Dec. 25.—The 10 extra 

men of St. John’s quota for the South Af
rican force were selected to-day. They 
will leave to-night. They are : Robert 
McIntyre, St. John, of Canadian Mounted 
Klfie# and Canadian Scouts; Amos Perry. 
Lake view. N.B.; George Henry Fry nnd 
Hartlev French of St. John; John A. Mc
Leod of St. Stephen, a first contingent man: 
J. Walter Allen. H. Bottle, Henry James 
Alllngham, James Irwine Earle, Henry Gr 
Brown, all of St. John.

A
out armed wltih guns1 and scythe#, 
crack shot fired a bullet Into the bear*» 
head, and the peasant was able to leave 
hi* mount unhurt.—KastiamunI (Turkey) 
Official Journal.

Cream Canton Flannel, 
back, well

Beat lnumber Folio#, Dressing Cant#, 
and Cigar

Unbleached or 
28 inches wide, twilled 
napped, regular 7c per y#rd, 
Friday special................................

Also a 
Chatelaine#, NoCigarette 

at same reduction#.
appears 
more
of the earth. Of these, however, nearly 
300,000,000 are Asiatics and 40,000,000 are 
Africans.

According to an estimate of the Wash
ington Bureau of Statistics no less than 
500.000.000 of the earth's Inhabitants are 
colonials, and otf these colonials less than 
15,000,000, or three per cent., are composed 
of the people of the goverming country. 
This throe per cent., however, Is otf Bri
tish stock, scattered thruomt the English 
colonies in various parts of the globe.

IloughUy speaking the English-speaking 
population of the earth numbers 133,000,000 
being outnumbered only by the Inhabit
ants of Chlna^and India.

The population of lands under the Brt 
flag is about equal to that of China

5 gal liCases,
a let I

SIMPSON wort)COMPANY,
UMITBO

Death otf John Mills.
The death occurred yesterday of John Mills, 

formerly proprietor of the Clyde Hotel,at his , 
late residence, 343 Danforth-avenue. De
ceased was 77 years otf age, and for over | 

had been a rea dout otf Toronto, j 
number otf years he conducted the

OTHE
ROBERT a vl|thirties.

the
SHOT BY THREE MEN. mon J 

Ihvuj 
land
chan

Asthma60 year#
For a
Clyde Hotel on Bast King street, and re
tired from the business about 20 years 

George S. M'cConkey, the well-known

Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Peter A. Hal leu- 
beck, a well-known citizen to Columbia 
County, while alooe in Ms house last night 
was shot to death by three men. 
shots were fired into the body. The farm
ers have lately been annoyed by poultry 
tih-ieve#, and It 1# thought the murder was 
done by some otf them.

t‘here’s to 
Your Health”

• •
. •The doctors tell us they 

cannot cure every 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

“After having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma, 
I now rely entirely on Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for the relief of the severe 
paroxysms of coughing. ------
medicine for this I can nnd.

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal.
He., 5«c.. $1.01.

b<
in,ufecHumer, West King-street, Is a mi-pHew 
„f the deceased. The fimex.il will take place 
cm Saturday afternoon to St. James’ Ccme-
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BREAD!tery.

Standard intiiShA Quiet Intimation.
That’s a very pretty charm on your „.

watch chain, Mr. Stay forever.’’ Bro light Scare Blth Him.
• I am very glad you think so, Misa Tired- William McGinnis, 61 Dukc-street tamed 

todoath." np nt the Court street Station last night
“The chain la very pretty, too, Isn’t ItT" and exhibited to the officer there TJto ug >
■ I am n,,lte delighted that yon like It.” lisiklng cuts on his forehead which. ■ 
"Is your watch pretty?" claimed, were Inflicted by Johm Brink.
“Well, you can judge for yourself.” Blank was arrested, and charged with ag-
“ What, Mr. Stay forever! * is It retfly grnvufed assault. T1m> altercation took taaee 

quarter past eleven? Who would have I yesterday afternoon ln tihe rear <*f 143 East 
dreamed it wa# eo frightfully late!” j Adelaide-street.

DIED FROM STRYCHNINE.
What better sentiment 

could you express on your 
card when you send a dozen 
delicious quarts of

• •Detroit, Detc. 25.—Nettie Hoose, e 16- 
year-old girl, drank the contents otf a pottle 
of strychnine early to-day while standing 
at # patrol box with an officer who had 
taken her out otf a saloon a few minutes 
before and placed her under arrest. She 
d/ied a short time later at Emergency Hoe 
pi tal.

population, the figures show an Increase 
i»i 27 per cent, in Ireland. 30 per cent, m 
Sef-tlaud and 20 per cent, in England, bo 
that the total railway traffic of Ireland hay 
per Inhabitant developed at a much greater 

. ratio than that of England, ajid ?uay be
ones are immedlately supplied ln tihe place# expected to grow still greater with every 
of those that are wounded or tired.” penny put into Irish mining or manufxc-

i luring.

MM rE HAVE reached a high ^ 
point of perfection in bread • • 

V V baking. Every loaf is care- •• 
,, fully prepared and handled in such a • • 

manner as to produce the best re- * * 
suits.

*

WESTON’S t 
HOME-MADE $ 

BREAD
"^MEaTghlin's

Infermented Grape
Bnll-Bnltlner.

We all know the point# of the pure Brf- i
tish bulldog, which derived Its name from MILES AND DEWEY SNUBBED.STAMPED TO DEATH.

*rits association with the bull In this pur- — — ■
suit. In every way thl« splendid breed j President Roosevelt Will "Not Send 
was adapted for Its savage and aggressive 
work : and It was trained to a nicety.
Besides possessing supreme courage and 
strength, tihe peculiar «et otf tihe bulldog's 
no«e—almooe between thJe eye#—enabled 
it to breathe while pinned on to tihe nose 
of tihe bull in fierce attack. Before the 
bull was let loose in the arena his fury 
was excited by the hideous cruelty of 
blowing strong beaten peppor up his nose.
Then the dog# made the onset. Sometimes 
tihe bull was tied to a stake by a long 
rope and the dog# were set <>n 
him one at a time seizing by tihe 
nose. The great moment for the specta
tors was when the bull lowered his horns 
to receive The dog, and then tossed it— 
often a long way. ^Clizabeth and James T. 
were among the sovereigns who loved to 
watch this sport.

The first place provided near London for 
tbe baiting of beasts was tihe Paris gar
den, Southwark. Here there were two 
bear gardens, with stands called “scaf
folds" erected for spectators. A quaint 
note about prices Is chronicled by Lom
barde:

“Tho-æ who go to Paris Garden, the Bel 
Sa vagi- or theatre to behold bear-baiting, 
enterltides or fence play, must not ac
count of any pleasant spectacle unless 
first they pay one pennie at the gate, an-

It is the bestKlttery, 'Maine, Dec. 25.—While caring 
for his horse In his stable to-day. Judge 
Samuel R. Neale we# stamped to death by 
the animal. He was judge of the Police 
Court.

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843 NoEither otf Them to Coronation.
that excellence of flavor c to r 

#i Ion 
and
tt.s a 
AU*..\

for I
of til

** possesses
• * which makes it the premier loaf in
• • Canada.
• • Made of the purest material we
• • highly recommend it.

Washington, JuiceDec. 25.—The Washington 
Post this morning says : "Neither Admiral 
Dewey nor Lieutenant-General Miles will 
represent this government at the coronation 
of King Edward VII.

"While It cannot yet be stated who will 
be selected for this honorary mission. It Is 
positively known that the President will 
not designate the highest officers of the 
navy and the army. The original program 
was to send Admiral Dewey ln the Olympia, 
the ship he commanded at the battle of 
Manila Bay, hut The Kearsarge has now 
been chosen to take its place.

J. C. AYER CO., Lawtll, Misa.

Strikingly 
Smart Styles

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it, Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

MoneySHOT BY AN UNKNOWN.
to your friend as a Chnstma. present J 
It expresses the fact that .t « good for 
his health, pleasant to his palate, and 
that you are pleased to please him.

Order from your druggist or grocer 
or direct from J.■ J- «cLattBhhn, ■ 
Hvgeia Beverages, loi bharbourne bt.

Water Valley, Miss., Dec. 25.—An un
known men rode up to the store otf Matt 
Keith, poet mais ter and Jstorekeeper, at 
Fletcher, PanoJa County, about 12 miles 
from here, late yesterday, and, calling 
hjm to the door, shot bim twice, killing 
him Instantly.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 329. Mr

i; MODEL BAKERY CO
dec-ill 
te» id

Mrï » fei
(Limited)

GEORGE WESTON. Manager. J
All the newest designs and colorings—personally selected 
—finest productions of the most famous British looms. In 
Overcoatings we have the most complete range and finest 
selections ln Canada. Special prices on Winter Overcoats 
and Business Suits.

A Smoking Jacket is both appropriate and useful for 
a man's gift—ladies will find many splendid gift goods 
here—Newest Neckwear, Latest English Style Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Etc., all popu
larly priced.

..
"The assignment of General Miles was

nder-STRUCK BY A TRAIN. not considered so certain, ‘but it was » 
s:ood that if the highest officer of the navy 
represented that branch ôf the government 
no subordinate would be sent from the 
army.

"It is; an open secret ln official circles 
that Admiral Dewey’s ambition is not to be 
realized, because he went out of his way 
to commend Admiral Schley, while General 
Miles is in the same position.”

Jamestown, N. Y., Dee. 25.—Karl Spencer 
and Lola Munsee otf Corry. Pa., while re 
turning from a Christmas Eve party at 
(\>lum.l>m-s Pa., at 1 o'clock this morning, 
were struck t>y a P cm nsn-1 va nia train ar 
grade crossing In Bast Corry. They both 
sustained fractured skulls. Miss Munsee 
will probaJbly die. Spencer may recover, 
but his condition is critical.

Ï8RUPTURE CURED.
Montreal, Sept. S 1901. Ton>j

whirl
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B. I.lnrtman, Eeq.:
Dear Sir,—Some twelve

fitted with cue of your trusees#
TOOLS! TOOLS! montim ago 1 

which 
In fact ;was

For Wood and Metal W a rkers- has proved entirely aatlafaetory.
I hfve been examined by two pnyalrlan, 
quite recently, who fall to find any ,r,f* 

fact which Bpfaks for it 
D. W Scott, 

for Llndman TruaB.^^

Temple Defeated Kennedy.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 25.—Larrj' Temple 

of New York knocked out Eddie Kennedy 
of Pittaburg to the fourth round, before 
the Abbey A. C. here to-day. The con
test was devoid of science, and developed 
Into a slugging matuh.

R. SCORE & SON, AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.TWO WORKMEN KILLED.
of the hernia, a 
•elf. Youra truly, 

Ontario Agency 
Mil Carlton-etrect. Toronto.

tAllentown. Pa., Dec. 25.—A Lehigh Valley 
express train from New York struck and 
Instantly killed two working men tonight

6 Adelaide Street EastTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W
I'hone Main 4233. Phone Main 3800.

\
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HOLIDAYf.

it

SPECIALSta

Visitors in the city over the holidays 
are specially invited to visit our fur show 

during the stay in town, for, while 
Christmas gift trade leaves great holes in 
the stock from a quantity and 
standpoint—our workrooms never let up 
and there’s always a brand new lot of this, 
that and the other fashionable things 
coming through the hands of our work
people into stock—See for yourself._ _ _ _

rooms

assortment

/

Mink Muffs—extra values—15.00 to 
36.00.

100 Alaska Sable Scarfs—extra values 
at—5.00 to 20.00.

Alaska Sable Scarfs—the best values in 
Canada at—7.60 and 10.00.

Alaska Sable Muffs to match—8.00, 
10.00 and 12.00.

Caperines—all kinds of furs in all the 
combinations—Quality guaranteed—
7.60 to 30.00.

Muffs to match—4.60 to 12.00. 

Gauntlets to match—4.60 to 12.00.

Alaska Seal Jackets — 160.00 to 
260.00.

Persian Lamb Jackets—plain trimmed
—86.00 to 160.00,

Electric Seal Jackets—plain and with 
Alaska Sable, Mink or Chincilla 
trimmings—

Plain............80.00 to 40.00
Trimmed. ..46.00 to 66.00 

Stone Marten Scarfs—(2 skins)—ac
cording to length—18.00 to 26.00. 

Muffs to match them—18.00 to 85.00. 
Mink Scarfs—2 and 4 skins—special 

values—special prices—16.00,18.00 
and 26.00.

J. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co.,

p tr


